
Using the NOAA Fisheries Brand Guide
This document provides policy on visual and graphic elements used by NOAA Fisheries, 
primarily for external marketing purposes and public distribution. The information 
enclosed in this guide serves to help educate internal audiences when working with 
external resources, such as third parties, constituents, agencies, and vendors, on the 
requirements necessary for communication materials.

This guide, along with accompanying brand templates, provides a cohesive yet flexible 
system for branded communication materials. Developing products with a consistent 
look and feel plays a significant role in promoting and increasing recognition of the vital 
work we do. Please note that the sample templates used within this document are just a 
few examples of marketing deliverables. The same standards set forth in this document 
should be applied to all marketing materials to maintain the brand’s integrity. We are all 
part of NOAA Fisheries and our products should reflect that.

This is a living document and the NOAA Fisheries Communications Office will update the 
guide as needed and notify you of changes to ensure you are using the most current version.

Assistance with Brand Elements
Contact your Regional Communications Council member or program communications 
lead for assistance with creating communications materials. They have access to and 
experience with using all the InDesign brand templates, including:
•	 Fact sheets
•	 Reports
•	 Brochures
•	 Newsletters
•	 Posters
•	 Post cards

The PowerPoint template and NOAA Fisheries logo units are available to all on the 
Inside Fisheries intranet site—http://home.nmfs.noaa.gov.
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NOAA FISHERIES BRAND GUIDE

NOAA Fisheries conserves, protects, and manages living marine resources 
to ensure their sustainability as part of healthy marine ecosystems, afford 
economic opportunities for coastal communities, and enhance the quality of life 
for the American public. It is vital that both internal and external stakeholders 
recognize the work of NOAA Fisheries for the services and value we provide.
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NOAA Emblem
The NOAA emblem is the primary graphic symbol for internal and external 
communication. Proper use of the emblem will generate equity in the brand, assure 
consistency across a variety of marketing materials, and maintain a unified image. It is 
important that you always reproduce the NOAA emblem with consistent high quality.

The official NOAA emblem (shown left) consists of a seagull in flight within a 
circular blue field, surrounded by the written identification of the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration and its parent organization, the U.S. Department 
of Commerce. 

The official NOAA emblem should never be modified in any way by deleting or 
incorporating additional initials, words, or designs. When designing reports, the 
Department of Commerce seal and the NOAA emblem should not appear on the 
same page. Rather, the NOAA emblem should be placed on the front cover and the 
Department Commerce seal can be designated on the back cover. Regardless of where 
the Department of Commerce seal is placed, the words “U.S. Department of Commerce” 
should always appear as part of a footer within the publication or other applicable 
templates (see footer example below).

The emblem may also be used on partnership publications in the presence of other logos. 
In this case, the emblem should be the same relative size as the other logos on the page. 
Do not share the emblem with external parties that might use it to show endorsement or 
unfair preference.

NOAA Fisheries Name
Our formal name is the National Marine Fisheries Service, and our common name is 
“NOAA Fisheries.” When using these outreach templates, all references to the line office 
should be NOAA Fisheries. National Marine Fisheries Service is reserved of formal 
documents. See below for examples of when to use the common name and formal name.

Use Common Name: NOAA Fisheries Use Formal Name: National Marine Fisheries Service

•	 Website
•	 Fact sheets
•	 Brochures
•	 Newsletters
•	 Post cards
•	 Internal NOAA documents/memos

•	 Annual reports*
•	 Reports to Congress*
•	 Scientific publications*
•	 External correspondence/memos
•	 Inter-departmental 

correspondence

•	 Grants/contracts/agreements
•	 Court documents
•	 Fund transfers
•	 Personnel actions

* While annual reports and reports to Congress are considered formal documents, use “NOAA Fisheries” on the cover of every 
publication as part of the logo unit and visual brand. Back covers of reports should use the formal name in the standard format 
provided as part of the report templates. Inside copy can use the formal name on first mention and then the informal name thereafter.

The same type treatment including font and weight must be used to maintain consistency 
within the brand. We are providing several NOAA Fisheries logo units, which provide 
the appropriate relationships of this name to the NOAA emblem for your use.

Official Footer
The footer should appear as “U.S. Department of Commerce | National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration | National Marine Fisheries Service.” Single sheet 
documents printed double-sided should have the footer on both sides.

X

X

X

Minimum Size

Note: when used as part of the NOAA 
Fisheries Logo Unit, the allowed minimum 
size is reduced to 0.5"

NOAA Emblem

Department of Commerce Seal

XX

0.75"

Clear Space

0.5"
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NOAA Fisheries Logo Unit
A major component of instituting a clear and recognizable identity is to establish 
a visual consistency in the materials NOAA Fisheries develops and disseminates. 
Brand recognition is the major benefit of a unified voice and look-and-feel and is also 
a critical part of gaining support from employees, volunteers, and constituents. The 
NOAA Fisheries logo unit is comprised of the NOAA emblem and the NOAA Fisheries 
logotype. The NOAA Fisheries logotype is made up of the words “NOAA Fisheries” in a 
set font arrangement and must be used with the NOAA emblem.

To meet standards of quality and consistency, staff and vendors should adhere to the 
following NOAA Fisheries logo unit guidelines: 

•	 The logo unit should be displayed in a prominent position on the article or document, 
either on the front or back, but not on the bottom of a piece that is rarely turned over 
(e.g., a ceramic mug). The standard page placement for the logo unit is the top left 
hand corner or bottom right hand corner.

•	 Logo units are provided as final art and in the correct relationship and scale.
•	 The logo unit must not be altered in any way. 
•	 To maintain the quality as well as the correct relationship between the weight and  

balance of the logo, it should not be redrawn.
•	 The text around the NOAA emblem should be clearly visible and the use of the logo 

without the text is not permitted.
•	 Other fonts or representations of the full name should never be used in combination 

with the NOAA symbol. Only the font and relationship provided should be used.
•	 See section on NOAA swoosh for specific standards for reproducing the logo in print 

applications with this key NOAA identifier graphic. 
•	 Electronic artwork should be used whenever the logo is applied and is available from 

the NOAA Fisheries intranet at http://home.nmfs.noaa.gov.
•	 The logo should relate to the other graphic elements in the layout or design. It should 

be used only in positive form (i.e., dark on a white background or very light back-
ground) whenever possible. Background colors and imagery should never be so dark 
or complex that they obscure or muddy the original logo. 

Correct Uses
There are 5 correct uses of the NOAA Fisheries logo unit, allowing for flexibility by the 
user to best fit the context and usage. The 5 uses include: 
•	 Stacked
•	 One Line Horizontal
•	 One Line Horizontal Small
•	 Two Line Horizontal
•	 Two Line Horizontal Small

NOAA Fisheries Logo Unit
Note: logos not to scale.

Dark Backgrounds

Stacked

Stacked

Two Line Horizontal

Two Line Horizontal

Two Line Horizontal Small

Two Line Horizontal Small

One Line Horizontal

One Line Horizontal

One Line Horizontal Small

NOAA Emblem NOAA Fisheries Logotype

NOAA Fisheries Logo Unit

One Line Horizontal Small
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NOAA Fisheries Logo Unit—Incorrect Uses

Do not distortDo not substitute fonts

Do not move elements

Do not use parts of logo unit

Do not substitute colors

Do not use on backgrounds that 
make logo unit unreadable

NOAA
Fisheries

NOAA
Fisheries

•	 Do not substitute fonts in the logo.
•	 Do not change the logo colors.
•	 Do not compress the logo horizontally or vertically.
•	 Do not change the arrangement of the logo unit.
•	 Do not use the logo unit on a background color that causes any part of the symbol or  

logotype to be unreadable.
•	 Do not use only a part of the logo unit; both elements must be used together.

Height of  
0.75" or more

NOAA Fisheries Logo Units—
Sizing
Note: logos not to scale.

The minimum size for all versions of the NOAA 
Fisheries logo is 0.5", as measured at the 
NOAA emblem, with the exception of its use in the 
PowerPoint template footer.

Height of  
0.75" or more

Height of  
less than 0.75"

Height of  
less than 0.75"

For sizes less than 0.75" high, use the 
small version:

For sizes larger than 0.75", use the 
normal version:
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Logo Unit in Swoosh
Although the brand allows for flexibility in the placement of the logo unit, the NOAA 
emblem should always be notched out of the “swoosh” that runs at the top or bottom of 
all materials. Note, other logo unit variations can be used without the “swoosh.” Always 
maintain clear space around the logo unit (see below). Do not put the emblem too low 
or too high within the space—the logo unit should be placed halfway inside the colored 
swoosh (see examples at left). 

The text around the circumference of the emblem must appear in either NOAA logo 
dark blue or white and contrast well with the background color. If you are using the 
emblem against a sidebar, make sure it is centered within the space.

It is important that all parts of the logo unit be readable. For this reason, the logo unit 
should not be reproduced at sizes any smaller than those specified below when placed 
within the swoosh.

There are no maximum size restrictions as long as the clear space requirements are met.

X

X

X

Clear Space
X = Cap height of NOAA within emblem

0.75" Minimum

Placement of Logo Unit on Swoosh

Incorrect: Too High

Correct: Centered on Swoosh

Incorrect: Too Low

Swoosh in Horizontal Documents
When using the swoosh on horizontally 
formatted documents, the  swoosh may 
become excessively large if used across the 
full width of the document. In these cases, 
the swoosh can be bled off the top edge:

Sustainable  
Fisheries

Sample showing swoosh 
bleeding off  top edge of page
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Imagery and the NOAA Swoosh
The NOAA swoosh is included on many if not all of the NOAA Fisheries products 
including the fact sheet and PowerPoint slides. The swoosh must always be used in the 
primary position (at the top of page one, or on the front cover, or title slides) using the 
PMS 541 dark blue only. The swoosh can contain photographs as well within the dark 
blue, fading from left to right. The contents of the swoosh can be customized in InDesign 
CS5 to include an image of your choosing. The NOAA Fisheries Communications Office 
can assist with image placement.

Image options included in the fact sheet template:

How To Link Images

All of the images used in the template 
are provided in the “Links” folder and 
should be correctly linked by default, but 
links may become broken if you move, 
rename, or modify files. Broken links 
mean your images will be fuzzy or low 
quality for printing.

If you see warnings in the Links palette, 
select the link and click either the 
“relink” icon at the bottom of the palette 
for red questions marks or the “update 
link” icon for yellow exclamation marks.

If your links are all up to date but images 
still look rough or pixelated, check 
your settings at Preferences ➝ Display 
Performance.

How To Choose 
Swoosh Photos

If you wish to use a custom photo in 
the swoosh, you must own the image, 
or have purchased the rights to use 
the image under royalty-free usage 
guidelines. Horizontally formatted 
photos work best in the swoosh. The 
image must be 300 dpi when used at 
100% size so that when printing the 
newsletters, the image will maintain a 
high quality and smooth finish. See page 
9 for more information on how to insure 
that a photo is the correct dpi.

To add custom images to the fact 
sheet template:
•	Go to the “cover” master page.
•	 Unlock the visible photo layer.
•	 Select the photo.
•	 Using the “Place” command select 

your new photo.
•	 Verify that the new photo has the 

gradient feather effect applied 
correctly and is fading into the 
swoosh shape.

Please send photos you want to 
use in the swoosh to the NOAA 
Fisheries Communications Office so 
they can maintain a file of approved 
swoosh images.
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Typefaces
Using standardized typefaces allows for maximum readability and enhances the design 
of our materials. The clean and versatile typefaces shown below are to be used for print 
and online materials. Helvetica Neue and Minion are the primary typefaces for all 
professionally designed materials (Standard language extension versions). Arial Narrow 
and Times New Roman are readily available fonts for desktop use (MS PowerPoint™, 
Word, Excel, etc.). 

Fonts should not be distorted, horizontally or vertically scaled, or made 3-D. These 
fonts should be used by all NOAA Fisheries staff when preparing materials for printing, 
presentations, and PDFs to send.

If you must keep a document “live” to share it with someone not on the NOAA Fisheries 
staff, or are using NOAA Fisheries Word template or NOAA Fisheries Powerpoint 
template, you will find that Minion and/or Helvetica Neue may not be installed on the 
computer you are using. In that case you will need to substitute the font for a default 
font. The appropriate Microsoft default fonts are Times New Roman for Minion and 
Arial Narrow for the Helvetica Neue.

Brand Primary Fonts For Printing, Correspondence, and PDFs

Minion
Weights: Minion Regular, Minion Italic, Minion Bold, Minion Bold Italic
AB CDEFgHIjkLMNOPqRSTUvWxyz
abcdefghijk lmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Helvetica Neue Condensed Std*
Weights: 37 Thin Condensed, 37 Thin Condensed Oblique, 57 Condensed, 
57 Condensed Oblique, 77 Bold Condensed, 77 Bold Condensed Oblique
ABCDEFGHIjkLMNOPqRSTUVWXyz
abcdefgh i jk lmnopqrs tuvwxyz
1234567890

Brand “Default” Fonts For Shared Files and Files Used  
Outside of NOAA Fisheries

Times New roman
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghi jklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Arial Narrow
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefgh i j k lmnopqrs tuvwxyz
1234567890

Font Licensing 

•	Helvetica Neue Condensed can be 
purchased at:  
http://www.fonts.com/font/linotype/
neue-helvetica/condensed-2- 
value-pack 

•	 Contact the NOAA Fisheries 
Communications Office if you have 
questions.

* See sidebar for details on licensing.
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Color Specifications
The NOAA Fisheries logo unit uses two PMS colors:

n dark blue (Reflex blue) and n light blue (Process blue). These colors are reserved for 
just the NOAA emblem and NOAA Fisheries logo unit.

The preferred background is bright white or a light color. There should always be 
sufficient contrast between the background and the logo so that it is easily readable. The 
logo can be used against a very dark background and a reversed version is available. 

NOAA Logo 
Colors

Pantone CMYK RGB WEB
C M Y K R G B HEx VALUE

 NOAA Logo Dk. blue Reflex blue 100 73 0 2 0 84 164 #0054A4

 NOAA Logo Lt. blue Process blue 100 10 0 10 0 147 208 #0093D0

Acceptable Swoosh and Type Color: Alternative to black and used for headlines

 Type Dk. blue PMS 541 100 57 0 38 0 70 127 #00467F

Base Accent Colors: Used for headlines and in graphics

 Gold PMS 7407 3 34 68 8 204 156 74 #CC9C4A

 Sea green PMS 321 100 2 32 12 0 137 152 #008998

 Orange PMS 158 0 64 95 0 234 113 37 #EA7125

 Olive green PMS 7491 43 10 83 39 115 133 57 #738539

 Brown PMS 7516 9 70 92 36 156 85 45 #9C552D

 Red PMS 1805 0 91 100 23 192 49 26 #AF292E

Purple PMS 2725 77 68 0 0 98 91 196 #625BC4

Supplemental Accent Colors

 Sky blue 85% of Process blue 85 8 0 8 38 163 215 #26A3D7

Light sky blue 30% of Process blue 30 3 0 3 178 222 241 #B2DEF1

 Dk. cream PMS 7403 0 10 50 0 255 226 147 #FFE293

 Lt. cream PMS 7401 0 4 18 0 255 242 212 #FFF2D4

Custom Colors

We have provided a wide range of colors 
to achieve many visual results and feel 
confident that you can find an acceptable 
color within the brand. We would strongly 
advise that you try out the brand colors 
first. If you feel you are not achieving 
acceptable results, then please contact 
the NOAA Fisheries Communications 
Office for guidance and direction and/or 
approval regarding a custom color.
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Photo Guidelines

Image Rights
For all images that you wish to use, you must own the image or have purchased the rights 
to use the images under royalty-free usage guidelines. 

Printed Images
Images for printed materials should be in CMyk color format and at least 300dpi at the 
size it is being used. In InDesign, the dpi can be viewed by selecting the image in the 
Links palette and checking “Effective PPI.” See below for an example of how to calculate 
the image size in other programs. 

Digital Images
Images for materials that will not be printed, such as web-based or PowerPoint 
documents, should be in RgB color format and at least 72dpi at the size it is being 
used. In InDesign, the dpi can be viewed by selecting the image in the Links palette and 
checking “Effective PPI.” See below for an example of how to calculate the image size in 
other programs. 

How To Link Images

All of the images used in the template 
are provided in the “Links” folder and 
should be correctly linked by default, but 
links may become broken if you move, 
rename, or modify files. Broken links 
mean your images will be fuzzy or low 
quality for printing.

If you see warnings in the Links palette, 
select the link and click either the 
“relink” icon at the bottom of the palette 
for red questions marks or the “update 
link” icon for yellow exclamation marks.

If your links are all up to date but images 
still look rough or pixelated, check 
your settings at Preferences ➝ Display 
Performance.

Printed Use Example: size of 5x7”

Digital Use Example: size of 5x7”

7” * 300dpi = 2100 pixel minimum

7” * 72dpi = 504 pixel minimum

5” * 300dpi =  
1500 pixel minimum

5” * 72dpi =  
360 pixel minimum
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Web Guidelines

Currently NOAA has added some elements of the new branding to the existing website 
including new brand colors, new logo unit and background photo art. When you are 
rebuilding your website, or upgrading an existing site, it should coordinate in design, 
color and background photo art use to the main NOAA Fisheries website in order to 
create a family feel to all NOAA Fisheries regional and division office webpages.

Home page

Sub page

Background Photo Art
Background photo art works best if is is 
an iconic textured image that is subdued 
in both color and content, so as not to 
draw undue attention away from the 
site’s main content area. This artwork 
can be monochromatic in color and fade 
out to a solid color in order to keep it 
solidly in the background. The artwork 
should consist of actual photographic 
imagery that relates to the content of the 
site. Schooling fish, ocean waves, sea 
grasses, and coral are all examples of 
imagery that would work in this way.

Background photo art colors should 
come from the NOAA Fisheries color 
family, chosen to be harmonious with the 
main content area.
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PowerPoint Slides

Fonts
Office templates are set up to be used with Arial Narrow (see page 7 for more 
information). Please keep type sizes to a minimum; three to four consistent sizes should 
be enough for most presentations.

Colors
The text headers are in sea green, while the main text body is the dark blue. Use white 
font on a dark background. 

While we recommend keeping your presentations light on text, if you cannot avoid a text 
heavy slide, you can right click and select a red or orange base accent color to highlight 
key words so they stand out.

Mandatory Elements
The title slide should always include the swoosh and NOAA Fisheries logo unit as 
provided on the template. These items should never be moved or modified. The NOAA 
swoosh should always be in the dark blue PMS 541 and never changed to any other color.

The title page swoosh may contain images and has been set up to accommodate this 
addition. The image will blend into the background color and fade on the right so that 
the swoosh still maintains its visual strength and the PMS 541 will be the dominate color. 
We have provided 4 alternate title slides with images. you may choose to customize the 
swoosh with a more suitable image for the topic of your document (see Custom Image 
instructions below).

Custom Images
To add custom images to the Powerpoint template:
•	 Open the provided Photoshop template.
•	 Place new photo in template and apply existing image mask.
•	 Using the “Save for Web” command, export a PNg with transparency option checked.
•	 In Powerpoint, use the replace background command on the desired slide and choose 

your newly exported PNg file.
•	 See page 9 for more information about photo quality.

Sample Title 

Sample Subhead 

Sample Title 

Sample Subhead 

Sample Title 

Sample Subhead Sample Title 

Sample Subhead Sample Title 

Sample Subhead Sample Title 

Sample Subhead 

Slide Title 

•  List item 1 

•  List item 2 

•  List item 3 

•  List item 4 

U.S. Department of Commerce | National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration | National Marine Fisheries Service | Page 7 

Divider Title 

Additional Divider Information 

U.S. Department of Commerce | National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration | National Marine Fisheries Service | Page 8 

Divider Title 

Additional Divider Information 

U.S. Department of Commerce | National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration | National Marine Fisheries Service | Page 9 

Slide Layouts

Title Slide Options
Choose one of the following title slide 
options, which include light and dark 
backgrounds, as well as options with 
images in the swoosh. It is possible 
to customize images, see directions, 
below right.

Content Slide
The standard base for text and images.

Divider Slide Options
The template includes options for a dark 
divider slide and a photo divider slide.
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E-Mail

To set up a gmail signature block, use the standard NOAA Fisheries signature template 
located at:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kOw7mi_t_9k5hp-Pac-
s1nSnTbbI_1qDUtfrjOe5nwE/edit

Google Doc Signature Template Gmail Set Up

The Google Doc has options for both a long and a short 
format signature block.

1. Click gear icon and select “Settings”

2. Copy and paste signature block from Google Doc 
template into signature block in settings screen. Update 
place holders with correct name, title, email, etc. Be 
sure to change your email address in the pop-up link 
editor box.

3. New emails will display the NOAA Fisheries signature.

Sample Signature Block
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Memos, Agendas, and Other Internal Documents—Word
The template includes an optional subhead at the top right which can be used for short 
headings like “Agenda,” “Schedule,” “Press Release,” “Notes,” or “Overview” to name a few 
examples. If the heading is long, this short heading style should not be used and instead 
the head should be set in the Heading 1 style as shown in the sample document below.

 

Heading 
Subhead 

10:00 – 10:15 Agenda Item   

10:15 – 10:30 Agenda Item  Name 

10:30 – 11:30 Agenda Item  
Examples 
List Name 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 

List Name 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 

Examples 

Name 

11:30 – 12:30  Lunch  

12:45 – 3:00 Agenda Item  
Examples 
Examples 
Examples 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 

Examples 

Name 

3:00 Agenda Item   
 

 

AGENDA 

  

Enit wis et, corperaesto consectem diat.  
Ut praestrud tisit autpat, consectet veliquissi. 

Nos nonsed tet lobore velesequam veniam, veril ut eriure commy nos 
amconullum iriure dit erit, sequat. 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 

Tummy nim zzriusto odipisi ero del dolore commolor am, quat.  
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 

Deliquat. Agna conse exer adion ut venit iniat. 
• List item 
• List item 

o List item 
o List item 

• List item 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 

 

Te magnibh et wisl dit ute vulputpat. Duipismod essi. 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 

o List item 
o List item 
o List item 
o List item 

• List item 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 

 

 

Enit wis et, corperaesto consectem diat. Ut 
praestrud tisit autpat, consectet veliquissi. 
Nos nonsed tet lobore velesequam veniam, veril ut eriure commy nos amconullum 
iriure dit erit, sequat. 
Purpose: 
Met am num del iuscipisl iusto odionse do odigna facincidunt iuscilit, volorperosto dolorerostie dionulput veriusto 
dolor adionsed eugait prat acilit iurerat volorpero dolore facip ero dolobortie velendiam autat. Lis eugiat acin hent 
velessis augait prat etue vel er ing erostrud magnisim ad te dolor sis nosto con henim volum incinim exerit adiamet, 
vel eugiatuerit in ullan henim nullandre eumsandre facin esto duis nibh eniam veratue et non el ea adion eum digna 
core dolesenibh et, quis nim vullut ing eum er si. 

Schedule: 
Lesenim veliqui te consectem eniamcon utet, quatue magnim in hent ing elit, sim quat. Um dolesequatem delit 
ulputatuer iriuscincin el er at, si. 

• List item 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 

Members: 
Tummy nim zzriusto odipisi ero del dolore commolor am, quat. Ut am, quis ad tincidunt venismod tatum zzriure eu 
facipit lum quat autpat, veraesequis diation sectem dunt la faci te magnim enis do ex eu facil iriurerosto od 
tatummolor sequisci bla feugiam velit landrem augait, quipit num dunt at. Os aut wis alisim dolore volesequisim 
quis nullandreet, vullutpat ute tate mincip ero od eumsan esto conummo lobore feum amet, qui eugait am quis nulla 
feugiam ad te mod tat. Iriliquis am nulla atincipisit ilisl del utpat ad tat ver il ut elis at accum inisl ut lor ad magna 
feum diamet, sis augiam, con henit wismolor sum ip ercilisim iril dolor se exerostrud el ute tinis erosto dit autpat. 
Molessed tisit niam inibh eugiatet loborero doluptat wisse min henim esequam, si bla faccum nostie conum vel in 
elit nim vel eniam, quis nis nostio et, quam alit, si. 

• List item 
• List item 
• List item 
• List item 

Deliquat. Agna conse exer adion ut venit iniat. 
Digna feugue dolor si te feuguer aessequis adiat, si tat. Esent iliscin ulla alit, sed ex eum irit, vel duisit volore enim 
dolobor eetuera esequat. It am dolore commolo rtionulputet veliquis exero digna facilit augue feugiamet nis delent 
lor sequi tatum dolortin utat. Duis augiati onulla consequam, quate velit aut luptat esed erit praessequat wisi eum 
volutat iure tie modo duis doloreet utat dignit alit irilla faccums andreet, sequam nibh elesse feugait nos nonseni 
scipit acilla coreet vent ipisiscincil dolorer aestrud exero odionsequis dolore consenim ilit accum ipit luptati onulput 
nim dolorti onullum quat prating eu faccum nullandre dolortie tio odiamcon ullaore min utatums andrero 
commolore magna feum volore dolore con vullaor iuscilla feu feu feugiam consed esting elessectet aliquam 
consectem zzriuscin hent ea facilit et, sisl et, conse delis nisim nonse ver acip exer illuptatie euipsuscilit augait nisl 
exer summolore eugiam volummo loreetum alit, quamcommy nonsed min volorem volorem do dolore exer sed 
magnim quisi tie magna at. Equisim iuscing exero consequam, suscipsummod tio commolore del ulla facinci eugait 
nit, vendre vulluptat lam velit, quat. Rit alit nibh ea conulput iril et venibh etumsan ut landiat lorerit ing eugue volor 

Sample Agenda

Sample Document

Sample Document

Option 1 with swoosh and subhead at top right.

Option 3 with stacked logo.

Option 2 with horizontal logo.

Bleeds in Word Files
When you print or create PDF documents 
from Word, it will always create margins 
on the results. It is not possible to print 
Word documents that bleed off the edge 
of the page.

Adding Your Office Name
If you need to identify your office or 
program, the template includes an 
example placeholder you can modify 
or delete.
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Google Docs

Plain banner:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/ 
185nDz_vaTzvAfnwyAPlqUFeDkH2 
mrmlwTxOHDxzjcjo/edit

Fish banner:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B
uak0H3Hm7bU_7nknjzaaudfFfjfHxRN
gj0-fSREi1y/edit

Reusing the Templates

The easiest way to work with this 
template is to open it, select File ➝ 
Make a Copy, rename the document, and 
then edit the new document. 

If you plan to use this template a lot, 
another option is to go to Format ➝ 
Paragraph Styles ➝ Options and select 
“Save as my default styles.” Then the 
indents and the styles will be used by 
default everywhere.

Otherwise, to get the indents, select your 
text and adjust the little blue rectangle 
and triangle in the tab bar by hand until 
they line up with the logo.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/ 185nDZ_VaTZVAfnwyAPlqUFeDKH2 mrmlwTxOHDxzjcjo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/ 185nDZ_VaTZVAfnwyAPlqUFeDKH2 mrmlwTxOHDxzjcjo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/ 185nDZ_VaTZVAfnwyAPlqUFeDKH2 mrmlwTxOHDxzjcjo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Buak0H3Hm7bU_7nKnjzaaudfFfJfHxRNGj0-fSREi1Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Buak0H3Hm7bU_7nKnjzaaudfFfJfHxRNGj0-fSREi1Y/edit
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Fact Sheet—InDesign
Sample layouts for the fact sheet are shown on the following pages of the guide. The fact 
sheet template is set up for use in Adobe InDesign CS5. We recommend that you take 
InDesign training to aid in your work with NOAA InDesign templates. 

Grid/Columns
The fact sheet template uses a three column grid. various combinations of columns 
based on this grid are acceptable to accommodate the length and desired structure of 
the text and other content. The front page should normally have one wide column of 
text along with the colored side band, while subsequent pages can use one, two, or three 
column text structures as shown in the samples. Column widths should always adhere to 
the underlying grid structure, and the designer should choose only one structure for all 
subsequent pages. We do not recommend using multiple column structures within one 
document as this may look disorganized and choppy—pick a column structure that best 
suits your content and stick with it.

The color band in the left-hand column is not required except on page one. This band 
can be used to highlight content or images. The designer may choose to eliminate the 
band on subsequent pages and place text and/or photos in that space.

We recommend page one have one wide column of text with the colored band, and in 
many cases all other pages could follow this format. If required, the layout can use two 
columns of text plus the band, or the colored band can be dropped and a three column 
format used instead.

If document is only two pages, you can use the back page either with or without 
the swoosh. If the document is longer than two pages, the back cover should use the 
swoosh.

Colors
The fact sheets are two colors: the dark blue used in the swoosh and subheads and a base 
accent color for the main header and side band. The side band and the main topic head, 
should be in one color only. The sea green color is the default color in the template, but 
you may choose from six base accent colors as shown on page 6 to change the overall 
accent color. you should not mix two accent colors together on one layout. In other 
words, you cannot have a red band and a sea green main head.  

Object Styles
The fact sheet template includes a number of object styles for quickly creating call outs 
and boxed content. Object styles are similar to Paragraph and Character styles, except 
they are applied to frame and shape objects, and can be found in the Object Style Palette. 

Mandatory Elements
The front page should always include the swoosh and NOAA Fisheries logo unit as 
provided on the template. These items should never be moved or modified. The NOAA 
swoosh should always be in the dark blue PMS 541 and never changed to any other color.

The swoosh may contain an image and has been set up to accommodate this addition. 
The image will blend into the background color and fade on the right so that the swoosh 
still maintains its visual strength and the PMS 541 will be the dominate color. We have 
provided a number of stock images for use in the swoosh. you may choose to customize 
the swoosh with a more suitable image for the topic of your document. See page 6 for 
examples and specifications for choosing images.

InDesign Tips

Changing Accent Color
•	Double click the Accent Color swatch 

in the Swatch palette.
•	 Change to the desired brand color (see 

page 8) and click “Ok.
•	 The color will update throughout the 

document automatically, including the 
text styles.

Editing Master Items
To edit items from the master page, such 
as the regional identification name under 
the logo or the colored sidebar, double 
click the object. This will unlock the 
object from the master page and allow 
edits to be made.

Boxed Content
Boxes should be color shapes and not be 
outlined, framed or shadowed. Boxes 
can either bleed off the page or align with 
margins. Boxes should not be in the same 
value as the accent color used in the side 
band. They can be a different value of this 
color, but it is best to select another color 
for boxes preferably the secondary accent 
colors and not primary accent colors. 
There are two box style choices (see 
samples on page 15):
1. For all boxes, and especially ones that 

contain large amounts of text, you can 
use a light percentage of the main 
accent color that is a different value 
from the band color, or one of the light 
supplemental colors (creams and light 
blue). The box value should be light 
enough so that black or dark blue text 
is readable.

2. For boxes that contain small amounts 
of text, like facts or quotes, you can 
make the boxes 100% of either the 
main or an additional accent color, or 
the dark blue head color. Use white 
text for readability.

Press Ready PDFs
If submitting PDFs for printing, be sure 
to create them using the “Press Ready” 
setting, and check to make sure bleeds 
and crop marks are included in the file.
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Fact Sheet InDesign Sample LayoutsInDesign Tips

Layout Design
Below is a list of layout and design tips 
that will help make your layout polished 
and professional looking.

PAGE ONE TEXT  
When adding date or other text on page 
one under the NOAA Fisheries logo unit, 
be sure to add one full line space before 
dates and at least 5 line spaces for 
other text.

PHOTO ADVICE
Images must be 300 dpi when used at 
100% size so they will maintain a high 
quality and smooth finish when printed. 

•	 Less is more: Choose simple, clear, 
and dynamic images and use them 
sparingly. One large image on page 
one should suffice, unless you need 
a small inset image as a detail. 
Other pages should only hold one to 
two images.  

•	 Do bleed photos: Photos work 
best when they bleed off page and/
or butt the colored band edges. 
This presents a cleaner look and 
avoids possible odd edges when 
printed on laser printers. Remember 
when placing images that you may 
lose some of the image when it is 
printed on laser printers, so avoid 
placing relevant content outside of 
the margins. Accordingly, graphs, 
maps, and other content driven 
material should NOT bleed and 
should be sized so that the image 
does not extend past the outside 
margins. Images with transparent 
backgrounds should be set to have 
a white background color so that 
the colored band does not show 
through them.

•	 Do not add outline framing or 
shadows to images. If the image is 
very light and you cannot see visible 
image edge, then you can add a 1/2 
point black rule for readability.

•	 Do not distort images.

Sustainable  
Fisheries

What’s at stake?
At more than 9,000 square miles, the Cape Fear River basin is one of the largest 
watersheds in North Carolina. Impaired habitat quality of streams and rivers and blocked 
access to historic migratory habitat threaten American shad, striped bass, river herring, 
Atlantic sturgeon, and endangered shortnose sturgeon populations.

Improved habitat conditions in the Cape Fear River will benefit not only these important 
fish species, but also the communities that depend on the river for its abundant water 
supply and rich recreational opportunities.

What are we doing?
Working with key federal, state, academic, and other non-governmental partners in the 
region, NOAA Fisheries will facilitate development of a multi-year action plan that uses 
a broad range of authorities, tools, and capabilities to provide long-term habitat-based 
solutions for the competing demands on the Cape Fear River’s valuable resources.

How will it work?
The action plan will:

Determine baseline habitat conditions•	
Outline recommendations for improving habitat conditions while allowing for the •	
sustainable use of watershed resources
Define measurable outcomes for at-risk habitats and diadromous fish populations•	
We will use lessons learned from the Cape Fear River pilot effort to consider expand-•	
ing this approach to additional priority watersheds.

Smaller Headlines New Partnerships 
to Bring Healthy Habitat Back to 
North Carolina’s Cape Fear River

NOAA Fisheries is pleased to 
announce a new partnership 
initiative that will develop a habitat 
conservation action plan to improve 
habitat quality and fish passage 
in North Carolina’s Cape Fear 
River watershed.

Cape Fear Watershed Facts
Drains 9,000 square miles•	
> 6,000 total miles of streams •	
and rivers
61 coastline miles•	
> 31,000 acres of estuarine habitat•	
> 31,000 acres of lakes•	
Includes 26 counties and 115 •	
municipalities within the basin
1.8 million people, 1/5 of North •	
Carolina’s population
>$1 million—estimated value of •	
recreational fishing

Northwest Fisheries Science Center | Gulf of Mexico Red Snapper Individual Fishing Quota
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Optional Topic Heading

Pit nullan ut acin utat lam voloborem nullan vullaorper aliquat. Duis etummod oloreet 
praesenis nostrud ent autatie tie vel utpatum ver il inci eu feuissed tat, quis acip exer 
ipit, quat iril eugiat landio od et autpat. Nos nostie mincilis dit vero do ex er sum et, 
velisl duis accum quisim zzrilisim dolobore tem vero digna facing eros dolore dui blan 
volortisl dolore conse magna facinibh euis ex essit lan ullan ullaor illa adiam accum 
volummy nismodip ea faci et autat atuer sequisit, con et wis ea faccummy niat, sum diat. 
Exer inim ametum quat, quis eu feu facilit accum iriure dolorper incilla ndreriustrud ea 
con ea alissequi er siscili quiscipit lumsandiat wisis eugue dolor ad tatincidunt wisi.

Susto dolenit wismodo luptat. Usci tie dolor sit, venissi.
Cum il iusto od dolorerit aliquis molute velit incilismodit et lorper si te essed eniamcon 
hent am nos nos autat. Duis numsan enim nisl delis ea conulla facidunt aliquisis at.

Lore molore tet lum ing euisi tinit lor sequismolor ing eugiat wiscidu ipsusci blam 
dolorem nulla feugait nullaore volor senit, consequ iscincip eugiam incin ut nonulputem 
estrud modionsecte te mod magna feugait lor secte do od dignit la faci essequate min 
hent praestrud molore faccummy nim nis enismod ex enisim duisim acin henibh ex 
eliquat, quis nit praesse ming er susci tet, sis at. Unt vero exerciduisl diat nim veniam, 
quat.

Volenibh ex esto consectem iure dunt aut dunt ip esto odignibh endignit wis 
eniamcorem ad dolorperos at dipit alisl dolorero odolorerat nulla am quipit am, quatum 
iurem at, velit voloreet estrud dolorpe rcilisim iriure verostrud et iusci te er incipisci tie 
vel ent nonsequatuer iuscidunt wis dolore vullum el in velit laortisi tat, si tat.

Gait non utpat am, si blaore magna facipit velisis nullaorpero eugue tion ullute ex ex 
ex eugiam doluptat, quisim quis dolumsan utatue exer aut wississit luptatum quam in 
vel ut adio consequam, sequat, volor sequati onsequis nullandreet, se diat nonsed diam 
eraesequam diam vel iure modolore dipissecte venim zzrilis nostin ut nos eugiat.

La core enim eugiam
Ore	magnim	nullandrem	illa	feum	aut	
nim	velit,	quip	ea	facilit	autet,	vel	ullut	
iure	tionsecte	te	dolorpero	core	dolum	
zzriurem	augait	luptatie	dolummy	nos	
nonsecte	molobor	si.

La core enim eugiam
Pisit,	susto	consectet	prat.	Ut	duis	num	
digna	feu	facipit	lam,	conse	ex	enibh	
ex	elessisl	elisit	aliquip	ex	ea	cor	iriure	
tion	henit	ad	dolorem	aliquam	consent	
aliquatue	elit	del	ut	am,	consecte	
dolorem	adigna	feuis	eu	faccum	venim	
venisi	blaor	at.	Vulland	ipiscilit	ad	minis	
nosto	odio	euguero	er	si.

Equamet	uercillaore	vullaor	perilit	prat	
alisl	dunt	lortio	essis	nos	nonse	consectet	
aciduipit	volorem	zzril	ut	volum	ipisisit,	si.

Ugait	ad	ex	eratet	illan	ut	volore	feum	
dolore	con	ulputpatet,	quat.	Duismodipit

ALASKA

HAWAII

Guam
Puerto Rico

Heading for Box
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Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut
Rilit ullaore commodo loreros aciliquatem nonsenibh eugiamc onsequi psusci enibh 
et, velit inibh eugiam, secte consequ ipsuscin hendre modionse ming eu feuipisis eu 
faccum iriuscil incidunt alit num ilis nostie veraesequat. Dunt lummolor sequisl do 
dolor sumsand ipsumsa ndipis autem volorer sed do essit praesed te eniamconum velit 
adit laorper ostrud exerat, consequam volorti onsequa tumsan henis ea augiat. Duis 
eros nostrud modigniam dolortinci tate dignim nos ad dolore consequis adip eriure 
doloboreet ullaorper am iril do dolorperos amcore et prat, sustrud tat.

Idunt ad dipis et, quisciduisim dipis nullaor sit landio essed magnibh eniat autpatie con 
ut wisi tat. Duissequatis nulla feum ipsumsandit alis num er sequam, conumsan et inim 
venibh er aliquisl exer at lut alit utpatet doluptatem dolor sed dipisl dipis dolorem nulla 
feugiat. Wiscin hent prat adigniatio corperostin henis amconsequip esequis modiat ea 
faci tisl iriure consecte ming er acinim aliquisi tat aliquatet ad eugait, sendreratet irit 
nulla feugait iusto eugue conummy nit atum iure magnibh euis dit nissi.

Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut ex ero odolum quating
Onsequat alit wisci ercing etueros nonsent aci blaoreetue modolobore magnit alit 
dionulputet vent aliquamet wisim dui eugiat. Deliqui blan ulpute feum vercilit, consed 
tie cor iustrud dolortin vercilit ad dolute vullaore modolorer suscil ut nulput iustisim 
nos duis nullaore dipisciduisl dolor adionsecte tat. Aliqui ent velessenim aliquis dolenim 
doloreet iurem et wisi enit lan ut am dolorti onulput nullaortio del dolenim aliquamet, 
quismodionum zzril dipit nim quam, suscidunt illaorem venis ate delit acil doloreetum 
dio conum velit am ilit la faccum niamet lut lutem inim do diam, vullamet, vel ullaor at.

Pit nullan ut acin utat lam voloborem nullan vullaorper aliquat. Duis etummod oloreet 
praesenis nostrud ent autatie tie vel utpatum ver il inci eu feuissed tat, quis acip exer 
ipit, quat iril eugiat landio od et autpat. Nos nostie mincilis dit vero do ex er sum et, 
velisl duis accum quisim zzrilisim dolobore tem vero digna facing eros dolore dui blan 
volortisl dolore conse magna facinibh euis ex essit lan ullan ullaor illa adiam accum 
volummy nismodip ea faci et autat atuer sequisit, con et wis ea faccummy niat, sum diat. 
Exer inim ametum quat, quis eu feu facilit accum iriure dolorper incilla ndreriustrud ea 
con ea alissequi er siscili quiscipit lumsandiat wisis eugue dolor ad tatincidunt wisi.

La core enim eugiam
Ore	magnim	nullandrem	illa	feum	aut	
nim	velit,	quip	ea	facilit	autet,	vel	ullut	
iure	tionsecte	te	dolorpero	core	dolum	
zzriurem	augait	luptatie	dolummy	nos	
nonsecte	molobor	si.

La core enim eugiam
Pisit,	susto	consectet	prat.	Ut	duis	num	
digna	feu	facipit	lam,	conse	ex	enibh	
ex	elessisl	elisit	aliquip	ex	ea	cor	iriure	
tion	henit	ad	dolorem	aliquam	consent	
aliquatue	elit	del	ut	am,	consecte	
dolorem	adigna	feuis	eu	faccum	venim	
venisi	blaor	at.	Vulland	ipiscilit	ad	minis	
nosto	odio	euguero	er	si.

Equamet	uercillaore	vullaor	perilit	prat	
alisl	dunt	lortio	essis	nos	nonse	consectet	
aciduipit	volorem	zzril	ut	volum	ipisisit,	si.

Ugait	ad	ex	eratet	illan	ut	volore	feum	
dolore	con	ulputpatet,	quat.	Duismodipit

For	more	information	contact:
Ayeisha	Brinson,	ayeisha.brinson@noaa.gov	or	Eric	Thunberg,	eric.thunberg@noaa.gov

For	more	detailed	information	on	the	faccum	niamet	program,	please	visit:
http://sero.nmfs.noaa.gov/sf/pdfs/ipsumsandit.pdf
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Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut
Rilit ullaore commodo loreros aciliquatem 
nonsenibh eugiamc onsequi psusci enibh 
et, velit inibh eugiam, secte consequ 
ipsuscin hendre modionse ming eu 
feuipisis eu faccum iriuscil incidunt 
alit num ilis nostie veraesequat. Dunt 
lummolor sequisl do dolor sumsand 
ipsumsa ndipis autem volorer sed do essit 
praesed te eniamconum velit adit laorper 
ostrud exerat, consequam volorti onsequa 
tumsan henis ea augiat. Duis eros nostrud 
modigniam dolortinci tate dignim nos ad 
dolore consequis adip eriure doloboreet 
ullaorper am iril do dolorperos amcore et 
prat, sustrud tat.

Idunt ad dipis et, quisciduisim dipis 
nullaor sit landio essed magnibh eniat 
autpatie con ut wisi tat. Duissequatis nulla 
feum ipsumsandit alis num er sequam, 
conumsan et inim venibh er aliquisl exer 
at lut alit utpatet doluptatem dolor sed 
dipisl dipis dolorem nulla feugiat. Wiscin 
hent prat adigniatio corperostin henis 

amconsequip esequis modiat ea faci tisl 
iriure consecte ming er acinim aliquisi tat 
aliquatet ad eugait, sendreratet irit nulla 
feugait iusto eugue conummy nit atum 
iure magnibh euis dit nissi.

Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut ex ero 
odolum quating
Onsequat alit wisci ercing etueros nonsent 
aci blaoreetue modolobore magnit alit 
dionulputet vent aliquamet wisim dui 
eugiat. Deliqui blan ulpute feum vercilit, 
consed tie cor iustrud dolortin vercilit ad 
dolute vullaore modolorer suscil ut nulput 
iustisim nos duis nullaore dipisciduisl 
dolor adionsecte tat. Aliqui ent velessenim 
aliquis dolenim doloreet iurem et wisi enit 
lan ut am dolorti onulput nullaortio del 
dolenim aliquamet, quismodionum zzril 
dipit nim quam, suscidunt illaorem venis 
ate delit acil doloreetum dio conum velit 
am ilit la faccum niamet lut lutem inim do 
diam, vullamet, vel ullaor at.

La core enim eugiam
Ore	magnim	nullandrem	illa	feum	aut	nim	
velit,	quip	ea	facilit	autet,	vel	ullut	iure	
tionsecte	te	dolorpero	core	dolum	zzriurem	
augait	luptatie	dolummy	nos	nonsecte	
molobor	si.

La core enim eugiam
Pisit,	susto	consectet	prat.	Ut	duis	num	digna	
feu	facipit	lam,	conse	ex	enibh	ex	elessisl	
elisit	aliquip	ex	ea	cor	iriure	tion	henit	ad	
dolorem	aliquam	consent	aliquatue	elit	del	
ut	am,	consecte	dolorem	adigna	feuis	eu	
faccum	venim	venisi	blaor	at.	Vulland	ipiscilit	
ad	minis	nosto	odio	euguero	er	si.

Ullaorpe raessi. Tie dunt illam quis ea facipis eu feugiat 
diat. Rud dolor augue consecte exerci eum augait lamet 
autem il dolorting et la commy nulla feuipit lummolore

For	more	information	contact:
Ayeisha	Brinson,	ayeisha.brinson@noaa.gov	or	Eric	Thunberg,	eric.thunberg@noaa.gov

For	more	detailed	information	on	the	faccum	niamet	program,	please	visit:
http://sero.nmfs.noaa.gov/sf/pdfs/ipsumsandit.pdf
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Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut
Rilit ullaore commodo loreros aciliquatem 
nonsenibh eugiamc onsequi psusci enibh 
et, velit inibh eugiam, secte consequ 
ipsuscin hendre modionse ming eu 
feuipisis eu faccum iriuscil incidunt 
alit num ilis nostie veraesequat. Dunt 
lummolor sequisl do dolor sumsand 
ipsumsa ndipis autem volorer sed do essit 
praesed te eniamconum velit adit laorper 
ostrud exerat, consequam volorti onsequa 
tumsan henis ea augiat. Duis eros nostrud 
modigniam dolortinci tate dignim nos ad 
dolore consequis adip eriure doloboreet 
ullaorper am iril do dolorperos amcore et 
prat, sustrud tat.

•	 Idunt ad dipis et, quisciduisim dipis 
nullaor sit landio essed magnibh eniat 
autpatie con ut wisi tat. 

•	 Duissequatis nulla feum ipsumsandit 
alis num er sequam, conumsan et inim 
venibh er aliquisl exer at 

•	 lut alit utpatet doluptatem dolor sed 
dipisl dipis dolorem nulla feugiat. Wis-
cin hent prat adigniatio 

•	 corperostin henis amconsequip esequis 
modiat ea faci tisl iriure consecte ming 
er acinim aliquisi tat 

•	 aliquatet ad eugait, sendreratet irit nulla 
feugait iusto eugue conummy nit atum 
iure magnibh euis dit nissi.

Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut ex ero 
odolum quating
Onsequat alit wisci ercing etueros nonsent 
aci blaoreetue modolobore magnit alit 
dionulputet vent aliquamet wisim dui 
eugiat. Deliqui blan ulpute feum vercilit, 
consed tie cor iustrud dolortin vercilit ad 
dolute vullaore modolorer suscil ut nulput 
iustisim nos duis nullaore dipisciduisl 
dolor adionsecte tat. Aliqui ent velessenim 
aliquis dolenim doloreet iurem et wisi enit 
lan ut am dolorti onulput nullaortio del 
dolenim aliquamet, quismodionum zzril 
dipit nim quam, suscidunt illaorem venis 

ate delit acil doloreetum dio conum velit 
am ilit la faccum niamet lut lutem inim do 
diam, vullamet, vel ullaor at.

Pit nullan ut acin utat lam voloborem 
nullan vullaorper aliquat. Duis etummod 
oloreet praesenis nostrud ent autatie tie 
vel utpatum ver il inci eu feuissed tat, 
quis acip exer ipit, quat iril eugiat landio 
od et autpat. Nos nostie mincilis dit vero 
do ex er sum et, velisl duis accum quisim 
zzrilisim dolobore tem vero digna facing 
eros dolore dui blan volortisl dolore 
conse magna facinibh euis ex essit lan 
ullan ullaor illa adiam accum volummy 
nismodip ea faci et autat atuer sequisit, 
con et wis ea faccummy niat, sum diat. 
Exer inim ametum quat, quis eu feu 
facilit accum iriure dolorper incilla 
ndreriustrud ea con ea alissequi er siscili 
quiscipit lumsandiat wisis eugue dolor ad 
tatincidunt wisi.

Susto dolenit wismodo luptat. Usci tie 
dolor sit, venissi.
Cum il iusto od dolorerit aliquis molute 
velit incilismodit et lorper si te essed 
eniamcon hent am nos nos autat. Duis 
numsan enim nisl delis ea conulla 
facidunt aliquisis at.

Lore molore tet lum ing euisi tinit lor 
sequismolor ing eugiat wiscidu ipsusci 
blam dolorem nulla feugait nullaore volor 
senit, consequ iscincip eugiam incin ut 
nonulputem estrud modionsecte te mod 
magna feugait lor secte do od dignit la 
faci essequate min hent praestrud molore 
faccummy nim nis enismod ex enisim 
duisim acin henibh ex eliquat, quis nit 
praesse ming er susci tet, sis at. Unt vero 
exerciduisl diat nim veniam, quat.

Volenibh ex esto consectem iure dunt 
aut dunt ip esto odignibh endignit wis 
eniamcorem ad dolorperos at dipit alisl 
dolorero odolorerat nulla am quipit am, 

La core enim eugiam
Ore	magnim	nullandrem	illa	feum	aut	
nim	velit,	quip	ea	facilit	autet,	vel	ullut	
iure	tionsecte	te	dolorpero	core	dolum	
zzriurem	augait	luptatie	dolummy	nos	
nonsecte	molobor	si.

La core enim eugiam
Pisit,	susto	consectet	prat.	Ut	duis	num	
digna	feu	facipit	lam,	conse	ex	enibh	
ex	elessisl	elisit	aliquip	ex	ea	cor	iriure	
tion	henit	ad	dolorem	aliquam	consent	
aliquatue	elit	del	ut	am,	consecte	
dolorem	adigna	feuis	eu	faccum	venim	
venisi	blaor	at.	Vulland	ipiscilit	ad	minis	
nosto	odio	euguero	er	si.

Equamet	uercillaore	vullaor	perilit	prat	
alisl	dunt	lortio	essis	nos	nonse	consectet	
aciduipit	volorem	zzril	ut	volum	ipisisit,	si.

Ugait	ad	ex	eratet	illan	ut	volore	feum	
dolore	con	ulputpatet,	quat.	Duismodipit

It alismod olorerit lumsandre feugue vullum et lore tis delese 
magnisim qui er iniam, velessi. Equis nim ip exerat ulputpat 
luptatu msandiat. Iriusto commy
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Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut
Rilit ullaore commodo loreros aciliquatem 
nonsenibh eugiamc onsequi psusci enibh 
et, velit inibh eugiam, secte consequ 
ipsuscin hendre modionse ming eu 
feuipisis eu faccum iriuscil incidunt 
alit num ilis nostie veraesequat. Dunt 
lummolor sequisl do dolor sumsand 
ipsumsa ndipis autem volorer sed do essit 
praesed te eniamconum velit adit laorper 
ostrud exerat, consequam volorti onsequa 
tumsan henis ea augiat. Duis eros nostrud 
modigniam dolortinci tate dignim nos ad 
dolore consequis adip eriure doloboreet 
ullaorper am iril do dolorperos amcore et 
prat, sustrud tat.

Idunt ad dipis et, quisciduisim dipis 
nullaor sit landio essed magnibh eniat 
autpatie con ut wisi tat. Duissequatis nulla 
feum ipsumsandit alis num er sequam, 
conumsan et inim venibh er aliquisl exer 
at lut alit utpatet doluptatem dolor sed 
dipisl dipis dolorem nulla feugiat. Wiscin 
hent prat adigniatio corperostin henis 
amconsequip esequis modiat ea faci tisl 
iriure consecte ming er acinim aliquisi tat 
aliquatet ad eugait, sendreratet irit nulla 
feugait iusto eugue conummy nit atum 
iure magnibh euis dit nissi.

Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut ex ero 
odolum quating
Onsequat alit wisci ercing etueros nonsent 
aci blaoreetue modolobore magnit alit 
dionulputet vent aliquamet wisim dui 
eugiat. Deliqui blan ulpute feum vercilit, 
consed tie cor iustrud dolortin vercilit ad 
dolute vullaore modolorer suscil ut nulput 
iustisim nos duis nullaore dipisciduisl 
dolor adionsecte tat. Aliqui ent velessenim 
aliquis dolenim doloreet iurem et wisi enit 
lan ut am dolorti onulput nullaortio del 

dolenim aliquamet, quismodionum zzril 
dipit nim quam, suscidunt illaorem venis 
ate delit acil doloreetum dio conum velit 
am ilit la faccum niamet lut lutem inim do 
diam, vullamet, vel ullaor at.

Pit nullan ut acin utat lam voloborem 
nullan vullaorper aliquat. Duis etummod 
oloreet praesenis nostrud ent autatie tie 
vel utpatum ver il inci eu feuissed tat, 
quis acip exer ipit, quat iril eugiat landio 
od et autpat. Nos nostie mincilis dit vero 
do ex er sum et, velisl duis accum quisim 
zzrilisim dolobore tem vero digna facing 
eros dolore dui blan volortisl dolore 
conse magna facinibh euis ex essit lan 
ullan ullaor illa adiam accum volummy 
nismodip ea faci et autat atuer sequisit, 
con et wis ea faccummy niat, sum diat. 
Exer inim ametum quat, quis eu feu 
facilit accum iriure dolorper incilla 
ndreriustrud ea con ea alissequi er siscili 
quiscipit lumsandiat wisis eugue dolor ad 
tatincidunt wisi.

Susto dolenit wismodo luptat. Usci tie 
dolor sit, venissi.
Cum il iusto od dolorerit aliquis molute 
velit incilismodit et lorper si te essed 
eniamcon hent am nos nos autat. Duis 
numsan enim nisl delis ea conulla 
facidunt aliquisis at.

Lore molore tet lum ing euisi tinit lor 
sequismolor ing eugiat wiscidu ipsusci 
blam dolorem nulla feugait nullaore volor 
senit, consequ iscincip eugiam incin ut 
nonulputem estrud modionsecte te mod 
magna feugait lor secte do od dignit la 
faci essequate min hent praestrud molore 
faccummy nim nis enismod ex enisim 
duisim acin henibh ex eliquat, quis nit 
praesse ming er susci tet, sis at. Unt vero 
exerciduisl diat nim veniam, quat.

Volenibh ex esto consectem iure dunt 
aut dunt ip esto odignibh endignit wis 
eniamcorem ad dolorperos at dipit alisl 
dolorero odolorerat nulla am quipit am, 
quatum iurem at, velit voloreet estrud 
dolorpe rcilisim iriure verostrud et iusci 
te er incipisci tie vel ent nonsequatuer 
iuscidunt wis dolore vullum el in velit 
laortisi tat, si tat.

Gait non utpat am, si blaore magna facipit 
velisis nullaorpero eugue tion ullute ex ex 
ex eugiam doluptat, quisim quis dolumsan 
utatue exer aut wississit luptatum quam 
in vel ut adio consequam, sequat, volor 
sequati onsequis nullandreet, se diat 
nonsed diam eraesequam diam vel iure 
modolore dipissecte venim zzrilis nostin 
ut nos eugiat.

Equam, velisl ea adionullum 
quat, conum eugait wis 
euissecte conse dolore tem 
zzriliscil essi.
Rit ilis alit luptat volor sustrud 
delesequat ullandipisi.

Heading for Box

Ugait	dolobor	sequis	at,	sis	ad	tem	ipis	essisl	estrud	ex	et,	sequate	vel	erci	blan	ex	erci	
bla	feu	facillam,	sis	alit	lore	magna	cor	iuscil	ute	elis	nonsectem	ad	erostismod	mincidu	
isissi	blaore	dolor	alisi.

Ed	essi	blaor	adio	corerilisse	dolesequatue	feugait,	venim	numsandit,	volestrud	
magnisim	digna	facilissed	te	eugueriurem	in	veliqua	tinciniam	vendre	dion	henisit	ad	
euisisci	blaoreriure	feuisl	eum	volor	ip	eugiam,	vullaor	sequamet	praesto	odolendit,	
conullum	doloreriure	diam	zzrit	ametue	ex	ea	faccummy	nulla	adit	dolorem	enismodip	
ea	feu	facinim	dunt	luptat.	Duisci	tio	eummy	niamet,	vero	dolum	veros	am	nim	el	in	hent	
aliquatummy	nullupt	atisi.

Lorpero	ero	dolesto	ent	veliquat	exerat.	Ut	at,	volutat	at.	Ut	velenibh	eliquis	adio	
endreriurem	velestrud	tet,	veniam	dolenim	zzrit	ut	lorpero	ero	er	aute	ming	eui	eril	ip	
eu	faci	blaore	min	ver	sectet	nit	ea	at	vulputat.	Ut	aut	lorer	sum	nulput	ipisit	laoreet	
pratuercing	ea	commolesto	con	enit,	si.

Esecte	dolore	corem	vel	utat.	Equat	am	dolutatum	at	alis	dui	ea	conse	magniat	nis
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Fact Sheet InDesign Sample Layouts—Horizontal

Sustainable  
Fisheries

Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut
Rilit ullaore commodo loreros aciliquatem nonsenibh eugiamc 
onsequi psusci enibh et, velit inibh eugiam, secte consequ 
ipsuscin hendre modionse ming eu feuipisis eu faccum iriuscil 
incidunt alit num ilis nostie veraesequat. Dunt lummolor 
sequisl do dolor sumsand ipsumsa ndipis autem volorer sed do 
essit praesed te eniamconum velit adit laorper ostrud exerat, 
consequam volorti onsequa tumsan henis ea augiat. Duis eros 
nostrud modigniam dolortinci tate dignim nos ad dolore 
consequis adip eriure doloboreet ullaorper am iril do dolorperos 
amcore et prat, sustrud tat.

Idunt ad dipis et, quisciduisim dipis nullaor sit landio essed 
magnibh eniat autpatie con ut wisi tat. Duissequatis nulla feum 
ipsumsandit alis num er sequam, conumsan et inim venibh er 
aliquisl exer at lut alit utpatet doluptatem dolor sed dipisl dipis 
dolorem nulla feugiat. Wiscin hent prat adigniatio corperostin 
henis amconsequip esequis modiat ea faci tisl iriure consecte 
ming er acinim aliquisi tat aliquatet ad eugait, sendreratet irit 
nulla feugait iusto eugue conummy nit atum iure magnibh euis 
dit nissi.

Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut ex ero
Onsequat alit wisci ercing etueros nonsent aci blaoreetue 
modolobore magnit alit dionulputet vent aliquamet wisim dui 
eugiat. Deliqui blan ulpute feum vercilit, consed tie cor iustrud 
dolortin vercilit ad dolute vullaore modolorer suscil ut nulput 
iustisim nos duis nullaore dipisciduisl dolor adionsecte tat. 
Aliqui ent velessenim aliquis dolenim doloreet iurem et wisi 
enit lan ut am dolorti onulput nullaortio del dolenim aliquamet, 
quismodionum zzril dipit nim quam, suscidunt illaorem venis 
ate delit acil doloreetum dio conum velit am ilit la faccum 
niamet lut lutem inim do diam, vullamet, vel ullaor at.

Pit nullan ut acin utat lam voloborem nullan vullaorper aliquat. 
Duis etummod oloreet praesenis nostrud ent autatie tie vel 
utpatum ver il inci eu feuissed tat, quis acip exer ipit, quat iril 
eugiat landio od et autpat. Nos nostie mincilis dit vero do ex er 
sum et, velisl duis accum quisim zzrilisim dolobore tem vero 
digna facing eros dolore dui blan volortisl dolore conse magna 
facinibh euis ex essit lan ullan ullaor illa adiam accum volummy 
nismodip ea faci et autat atuer sequisit, con et wis ea faccummy 
quiscipit lumsandiat wisis eugue dolor ad tatincidunt wisi.

Susto dolenit wismodo luptat. Usci tie dolor sit, venissi.
Cum il iusto od dolorerit aliquis molute velit incilismodit et 
lorper si te essed eniamcon hent am nos nos autat. Duis numsan 
enim nisl delis ea conulla facidunt aliquisis at.

Obore del iriure feum vent ipsum veliscil dolore te et am 
zzriure tissi utetumsandre modoloboreet wisi

Rat, quis niam at. Dunt wis num 
diamet dolesed ero dolorper 
adipit praesectet, quam volore 
minibh euis accum quamcon 
sequis nonsequis ad esendiatis 
nit, quip ex essenibh eumsand 

La core enim eugiam
Ore facilissit utpat. Cum il irit ver si.•	
Ommodio nsenibh elit aci •	
eugiametummy nosto odolorpero eu 
feuis nonse faci et aut lore mod et 
am, volore modolortinci eumsandip 
eum nulla am diam inisim quatet 
inim nostie feuguer si.
Ut augiamet, volore velenisi eum.•	
Pat. Gait am iustrud diat. Duis ea alis •	
non hent iliscipit nostionumsan el eu 
feu feuguer sit ipis ad ero digna faci 
te dip ese et num nos non ulla feui 
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Optional Topic Heading

La core enim eugiam
Ore magnim nullandrem illa feum aut 
nim velit, quip ea facilit autet, vel ullut 
iure tionsecte te dolorpero core dolum 
zzriurem augait luptatie dolummy nos 
nonsecte molobor si.

La core enim eugiam
Pisit, susto consectet prat. Ut duis num 
digna feu facipit lam, conse ex enibh 
ex elessisl elisit aliquip ex ea cor iriure 
tion henit ad dolorem aliquam consent 
aliquatue elit del ut am, consecte 
dolorem adigna feuis eu faccum venim 
venisi blaor at. Vulland ipiscilit ad minis 
nosto odio euguero er si.

Equamet uercillaore vullaor perilit 
prat alisl dunt lortio essis nos nonse 
consectet aciduipit volorem zzril ut 
volum ipisisit, si.

Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut
Rilit ullaore commodo loreros aciliquatem nonsenibh eugiamc 
onsequi psusci enibh et, velit inibh eugiam, secte consequ 
ipsuscin hendre modionse ming eu feuipisis eu faccum iriuscil 
incidunt alit num ilis nostie veraesequat. Dunt lummolor 
sequisl do dolor sumsand ipsumsa ndipis autem volorer sed do 
essit praesed te eniamconum velit adit laorper ostrud exerat, 
consequam volorti onsequa tumsan henis ea augiat. Duis eros 
nostrud modigniam dolortinci tate dignim nos ad dolore 
consequis adip eriure doloboreet ullaorper am iril do dolorperos 
amcore et prat, sustrud tat.

Idunt ad dipis et, quisciduisim dipis nullaor sit landio essed 
magnibh eniat autpatie con ut wisi tat. Duissequatis nulla feum 
ipsumsandit alis num er sequam, conumsan et inim venibh er 
aliquisl exer at lut alit utpatet doluptatem dolor sed dipisl dipis 
dolorem nulla feugiat. Wiscin hent prat adigniatio corperostin 
henis amconsequip esequis modiat ea faci tisl iriure consecte 
ming er acinim aliquisi tat aliquatet ad eugait, sendreratet irit 
nulla feugait iusto eugue conummy nit atum iure magnibh euis 
dit nissi.

Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut ex ero odolum quating
Onsequat alit wisci ercing etueros nonsent aci blaoreetue 
modolobore magnit alit dionulputet vent aliquamet wisim dui 
eugiat. Deliqui blan ulpute feum vercilit, consed tie cor iustrud 
dolortin vercilit ad dolute vullaore modolorer suscil ut nulput 
iustisim nos duis nullaore dipisciduisl dolor adionsecte tat. 
Aliqui ent velessenim aliquis dolenim doloreet iurem et wisi 
enit lan ut am dolorti onulput nullaortio del dolenim aliquamet, 
quismodionum zzril dipit nim quam, suscidunt illaorem venis 
ate delit acil doloreetum dio conum velit am ilit la faccum 
niamet lut lutem inim do diam, vullamet, vel ullaor at.

Pit nullan ut acin utat lam voloborem nullan vullaorper aliquat. 
Duis etummod oloreet praesenis nostrud ent autatie tie vel 
utpatum ver il inci eu feuissed tat, quis acip exer ipit, quat iril 
eugiat landio od et autpat. Nos nostie mincilis dit vero do ex er 
sum et, velisl duis accum quisim zzrilisim dolobore tem vero 
digna facing eros dolore dui blan volortisl dolore conse magna 

facinibh euis ex essit lan ullan ullaor illa adiam accum volummy 
nismodip ea faci et autat atuer sequisit, con et wis ea faccummy 
niat, sum diat. Exer inim ametum quat, quis eu feu facilit accum 
iriure dolorper incilla ndreriustrud ea con ea alissequi er siscili 
quiscipit lumsandiat wisis eugue dolor ad tatincidunt wisi.

Susto dolenit wismodo luptat. Usci tie dolor sit, venissi.
Cum il iusto od dolorerit aliquis molute velit incilismodit et 
lorper si te essed eniamcon hent am nos nos autat. Duis numsan 
enim nisl delis ea conulla facidunt aliquisis at.

Lore molore tet lum ing euisi tinit lor sequismolor ing eugiat •	
wiscidu ipsusci blam 
dolorem nulla feugait nullaore volor senit, consequ iscincip •	
eugiam incin ut nonulputem 
estrud modionsecte te mod magna feugait lor secte do od •	
dignit la faci essequate min hent 
praestrud molore faccummy nim nis enismod ex enisim dui-•	
sim acin henibh ex eliquat, quis nit praesse ming er susci tet, 
sis at. Unt vero exerciduisl diat nim veniam, quat.

Volenibh ex esto consectem iure dunt aut dunt ip esto odignibh 
endignit wis eniamcorem ad dolorperos at dipit alisl dolorero 
odolorerat nulla am quipit am, quatum iurem at, velit voloreet 
estrud dolorpe rcilisim iriure verostrud et iusci te er incipisci 
tie vel ent nonsequatuer iuscidunt wis dolore vullum el in velit 
laortisi tat, si tat.

Gait non utpat am, si blaore magna facipit velisis nullaorpero 
eugue tion ullute ex ex ex eugiam doluptat, quisim quis 
dolumsan utatue exer aut wississit luptatum quam in vel ut adio 
consequam, sequat, volor sequati onsequis nullandreet, se diat 
nonsed diam eraesequam diam vel iure modolore dipissecte 
venim zzrilis nostin ut nos eugiat.
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Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut
Rilit ullaore commodo loreros aciliquatem nonsenibh eugiamc 
onsequi psusci enibh et, velit inibh eugiam, secte consequ 
ipsuscin hendre modionse ming eu feuipisis eu faccum iriuscil 
incidunt alit num ilis nostie veraesequat. Dunt lummolor 
sequisl do dolor sumsand ipsumsa ndipis autem volorer sed do 
essit praesed te eniamconum velit adit laorper ostrud exerat, 
consequam volorti onsequa tumsan henis ea augiat. Duis eros 
nostrud modigniam dolortinci tate dignim nos ad dolore 
consequis adip eriure doloboreet ullaorper am iril do dolorperos 
amcore et prat, sustrud tat.

Idunt ad dipis et, quisciduisim dipis nullaor sit landio essed 
magnibh eniat autpatie con ut wisi tat. Duissequatis nulla feum 
ipsumsandit alis num er sequam, conumsan et inim venibh er 
aliquisl exer at lut alit utpatet doluptatem dolor sed dipisl dipis 
dolorem nulla feugiat. Wiscin hent prat adigniatio corperostin 
henis amconsequip esequis modiat ea faci tisl iriure consecte 
ming er acinim aliquisi tat aliquatet ad eugait, sendreratet irit 
nulla feugait iusto eugue conummy nit atum iure magnibh euis 
dit nissi.

Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut ex ero odolum quating
Onsequat alit wisci ercing etueros nonsent aci blaoreetue 
modolobore magnit alit dionulputet vent aliquamet wisim dui 
eugiat. Deliqui blan ulpute feum vercilit, consed tie cor iustrud 
dolortin vercilit ad dolute vullaore modolorer suscil ut nulput 
iustisim nos duis nullaore dipisciduisl dolor adionsecte tat. 
Aliqui ent velessenim aliquis dolenim doloreet iurem et wisi 
enit lan ut am dolorti onulput nullaortio del dolenim aliquamet, 
quismodionum zzril dipit nim quam, suscidunt illaorem venis 
ate delit acil doloreetum dio conum velit am ilit la faccum 
niamet lut lutem inim do diam, vullamet, vel ullaor at.

La core enim eugiam
Ore magnim nullandrem illa feum aut 
nim velit, quip ea facilit autet, vel ullut 
iure tionsecte te dolorpero core dolum 
zzriurem augait luptatie dolummy nos 
nonsecte molobor si.

La core enim eugiam
Pisit, susto consectet prat. Ut duis num 
digna feu facipit lam, conse ex enibh 
ex elessisl elisit aliquip ex ea cor iriure 
tion henit ad dolorem aliquam consent 
aliquatue elit del ut am, consecte 
dolorem adigna feuis eu faccum venim 
venisi blaor at. Vulland ipiscilit ad minis 
nosto odio euguero er si.

For more information contact:
Ayeisha Brinson, ayeisha.brinson@noaa.gov or Eric Thunberg, eric.thunberg@noaa.gov

For more detailed information on the faccum niamet program, please visit:
http://sero.nmfs.noaa.gov/sf/pdfs/ipsumsandit.pdf

Ullaorpe raessi. Tie dunt illam quis ea facipis eu feugiat diat. Rud dolor augue consecte 
exerci eum augait lamet autem il dolorting et la commy nulla feuipit lummolore
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Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut
Rilit ullaore commodo loreros 
aciliquatem nonsenibh eugiamc onsequi 
psusci enibh et, velit inibh eugiam, secte 
consequ ipsuscin hendre modionse ming 
eu feuipisis eu faccum iriuscil incidunt 
alit num ilis nostie veraesequat. Dunt 
lummolor sequisl do dolor sumsand 
ipsumsa ndipis autem volorer sed do 
essit praesed te eniamconum velit adit 
laorper ostrud exerat, consequam volorti 
onsequa tumsan henis ea augiat. Duis 
eros nostrud modigniam dolortinci tate 
dignim nos ad dolore consequis adip 
eriure doloboreet ullaorper am iril do 
dolorperos amcore et prat, sustrud tat.

Idunt ad dipis et, quisciduisim dipis 
nullaor sit landio essed magnibh eniat 
autpatie con ut wisi tat. Duissequatis 
nulla feum ipsumsandit alis num er 
sequam, conumsan et inim venibh er 
aliquisl exer at lut alit utpatet doluptatem 
dolor sed dipisl dipis dolorem nulla 
feugiat. Wiscin hent prat adigniatio 
corperostin henis amconsequip esequis 
modiat ea faci tisl iriure consecte ming 
er acinim aliquisi tat aliquatet ad eugait, 
sendreratet irit nulla feugait iusto eugue 
conummy nit atum iure magnibh euis dit 
nissi.

Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut ex ero 
odolum quating
Onsequat alit wisci ercing etueros 
nonsent aci blaoreetue modolobore 
magnit alit dionulputet vent aliquamet 
wisim dui eugiat. Deliqui blan ulpute 
feum vercilit, consed tie cor iustrud 
dolortin vercilit ad dolute vullaore 

modolorer suscil ut nulput iustisim 
nos duis nullaore dipisciduisl dolor 
adionsecte tat. Aliqui ent velessenim 
aliquis dolenim doloreet iurem et wisi 
enit lan ut am dolorti onulput nullaortio 
del dolenim aliquamet, quismodionum 
zzril dipit nim quam, suscidunt illaorem 
venis ate delit acil doloreetum dio conum 
velit am ilit la faccum niamet lut lutem 
inim do diam, vullamet, vel ullaor at.

Pit nullan ut acin utat lam voloborem 
nullan vullaorper aliquat. Duis etummod 
oloreet praesenis nostrud ent autatie tie 
vel utpatum ver il inci eu feuissed tat, 
quis acip exer ipit, quat iril eugiat landio 
od et autpat. Nos nostie mincilis dit vero 
do ex er sum et, velisl duis accum quisim 
zzrilisim dolobore tem vero digna facing 
eros dolore dui blan volortisl dolore 
conse magna facinibh euis ex essit lan 
ullan ullaor illa adiam accum volummy 
nismodip ea faci et autat atuer sequisit, 
con et wis ea faccummy niat, sum diat. 
Exer inim ametum quat, quis eu feu 
facilit accum iriure dolorper incilla 
ndreriustrud ea con ea alissequi er siscili 
quiscipit lumsandiat wisis eugue dolor ad 
tatincidunt wisi.

Susto dolenit wismodo luptat. Usci tie 
dolor sit, venissi.
Cum il iusto od dolorerit aliquis molute 
velit incilismodit et lorper si te essed 
eniamcon hent am nos nos autat. Duis 
numsan enim nisl delis ea conulla 
facidunt aliquisis at.

Lore molore tet lum ing euisi tinit lor 
sequismolor ing eugiat wiscidu ipsusci 

blam dolorem nulla feugait nullaore volor 
senit, consequ iscincip eugiam incin ut 
nonulputem estrud modionsecte te mod 
magna feugait lor secte do od dignit la 
faci essequate min hent praestrud molore 
faccummy nim nis enismod ex enisim 
duisim acin henibh ex eliquat, quis nit 
praesse ming er susci tet, sis at. Unt vero 
exerciduisl diat nim veniam, quat.

Volenibh ex esto consectem iure dunt 
aut dunt ip esto odignibh endignit wis 
eniamcorem ad dolorperos at dipit alisl 
dolorero odolorerat nulla am quipit am, 
quatum iurem at, velit voloreet estrud 
dolorpe rcilisim iriure verostrud et iusci 
te er incipisci tie vel ent nonsequatuer 
iuscidunt wis dolore vullum el in velit 
laortisi tat, si tat.

Gait non utpat am, si blaore magna 
facipit velisis nullaorpero eugue 
tion ullute ex ex ex eugiam doluptat, 
quisim quis dolumsan utatue exer 
aut wississit luptatum quam in vel ut 
adio consequam, sequat, volor sequati 
onsequis nullandreet, se diat nonsed 
diam eraesequam diam vel iure modolore 
dipissecte venim zzrilis nostin ut nos 
eugiat.

Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut
Rilit ullaore commodo loreros 
aciliquatem nonsenibh eugiamc onsequi 
psusci enibh et, velit inibh eugiam, secte 
consequ ipsuscin hendre modionse ming 
eu feuipisis eu faccum iriuscil incidunt 
alit num ilis nostie veraesequat. Dunt 
lummolor sequisl do dolor sumsand 
ipsumsa ndipis autem volorer sed do 

essit praesed te eniamconum velit adit 
laorper ostrud exerat, consequam volorti 
onsequa tumsan henis ea augiat. Duis 
eros nostrud modigniam dolortinci tate 
dignim nos ad dolore consequis adip 
eriure doloboreet ullaorper am iril do 
dolorperos amcore et prat, sustrud tat.

Idunt ad dipis et, quisciduisim dipis 
nullaor sit landio essed magnibh eniat 
autpatie con ut wisi tat. Duissequatis 
nulla feum ipsumsandit alis num er 
sequam, conumsan et inim venibh er 
aliquisl exer at lut alit utpatet doluptatem 
dolor sed dipisl dipis dolorem nulla 
feugiat. Wiscin hent prat adigniatio 
corperostin henis amconsequip esequis 
modiat ea faci tisl iriure consecte ming 
er acinim aliquisi tat aliquatet ad eugait, 
sendreratet irit nulla feugait iusto eugue 
conummy nit atum iure magnibh euis 
dit nissi.

It alismod olorerit lumsandre 
feugue vullum et lore tis delese 
magnisim qui er iniam, velessi. 
Equis nim ip exerat ulputpat 
luptatu msandiat. Iriusto commy
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Cover/page one 2 columns

Back page4 columns, no side band

InDesign Tips

Column Usage
The horizontal template is set up with 
a four column grid. The standard layout 
uses the colored side band in the first 
column, with the a two column text box 
in the remaining three column area. For 
pages that do not need the side band, a 
four column layout should be used.
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Fact Sheet—Word

Grid/Columns
The fact sheet Word template is meant to be used in strictly a one column format, with 
highlights or call outs appearing in the left-hand colored band. Text in the colored band 
must be typed into text boxes and are not part of the Word document’s main text flow.

Colors
The band and the main topic head should be in one color only. The six base accent colors 
on page 8 are predefined as theme colors. you should not mix two accent colors together 
on one layout. In other words, you cannot have a red band and a sea green main head. 
The sea green color is the default accent color in the template. If you wish to change the 
accent color in the template, you will need to manually edit the header (Region name 
and side band) along with the various type styles that are preset in the template for you 
when you right click to select the font. 

Mandatory Elements
The front page should always include the swoosh and NOAA Fisheries logo unit as 
provided on the template. These items should never be moved or modified. The NOAA 
swoosh should always be in the dark blue PMS 541 and never changed to any other color.

 

 

Obore del iriure feum vent ipsum 
veliscil dolore te et am zzriure tissi 
utetumsandre modoloboreet wisi 

 
Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut 
Rilit ullaore commodo loreros aciliquatem nonsenibh eugiamc onsequi psusci enibh et, 
velit inibh eugiam, secte consequ ipsuscin hendre modionse ming eu feuipisis eu 
faccum iriuscil incidunt alit num ilis nostie veraesequat. Dunt lummolor sequisl do 
dolor sumsand ipsumsa ndipis autem volorer sed do essit praesed te eniamconum velit 
adit laorper ostrud exerat, consequam volorti onsequa tumsan henis ea augiat. Duis eros 
nostrud modigniam dolortinci tate dignim nos ad dolore consequis adip eriure 
doloboreet ullaorper am iril do dolorperos amcore et prat, sustrud tat. 

Idunt ad dipis et, quisciduisim dipis nullaor sit landio essed magnibh eniat autpatie con 
ut wisi tat. Duissequatis nulla feum ipsumsandit alis num er sequam, conumsan et inim 
venibh er aliquisl exer at lut alit utpatet doluptatem dolor sed dipisl dipis dolorem nulla 
feugiat. Wiscin hent prat adigniatio corperostin henis amconsequip esequis modiat ea 
faci tisl iriure consecte ming er acinim aliquisi tat aliquatet ad eugait, sendreratet irit 
nulla feugait iusto eugue conummy nit atum iure magnibh euis dit nissi. 

Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut ex ero odolum quating 
Onsequat alit wisci ercing etueros nonsent aci blaoreetue modolobore magnit alit 
dionulputet vent aliquamet wisim dui eugiat. Deliqui blan ulpute feum vercilit, consed 
tie cor iustrud dolortin vercilit ad dolute vullaore modolorer suscil ut nulput iustisim 
nos duis nullaore dipisciduisl dolor adionsecte tat. Aliqui ent velessenim aliquis 
dolenim doloreet iurem et wisi enit lan ut am dolorti onulput nullaortio del dolenim 
aliquamet, quismodionum zzril dipit nim quam, suscidunt illaorem venis ate delit acil 

Sustainable 
Fisheries 

Optional Topic Heading 

Rat, quis niam at. Dunt wis num 
diamet dolesed ero dolorper adipit 
praesectet, quam volore minibh 
euis accum quamcon sequis 
nonsequis ad esendiatis nit, quip 
ex essenibh eumsand igniat in 
vullandip eu feuguer aliquisi. 

 

La core enim eugiam 
• Ore facilissit utpat. Cum il irit ver si. 
• Ommodio nsenibh elit aci 

eugiametummy nosto odolorpero 
eu feuis nonse faci et aut lore mod 
et am, volore modolortinci 
eumsandip eum nulla am diam 
inisim quatet inim nostie feuguer si. 

• Ut augiamet, volore velenisi eum 
quat. 

• Pat. Gait am iustrud diat. Duis ea 
alis non hent iliscipit nostionumsan 
el eu feu feuguer sit ipis ad ero 
digna faci te dip ese et num nos 
non ulla feui etummy nim volorting 
ea faccum inis eniat. Od dolore 
duipit eros alisit lute 

 

 Page 2 

Organization | Title of Fact Sheet 

doloreetum dio conum velit am ilit la faccum niamet lut lutem inim do diam, vullamet, 
vel ullaor at. 

Pit nullan ut acin utat lam voloborem  
nullan vullaorper aliquat. Duis etummod oloreet praesenis nostrud ent autatie tie vel 
utpatum ver il inci eu feuissed tat, quis acip exer ipit, quat iril eugiat landio od et autpat. 
Nos nostie mincilis dit vero do ex er sum et, velisl duis accum quisim zzrilisim 
dolobore tem vero digna facing eros dolore dui blan volortisl dolore conse magna 
facinibh euis ex essit lan ullan ullaor illa adiam accum volummy nismodip ea faci et 
autat atuer sequisit, con et wis ea faccummy niat, sum diat. Exer inim ametum quat, 
quis eu feu facilit accum iriure dolorper incilla ndreriustrud ea con ea alissequi er siscili 
quiscipit lumsandiat wisis eugue dolor ad tatincidunt wisi. 

Susto dolenit wismodo luptat. Usci tie dolor sit, venissi. 
Cum il iusto od dolorerit aliquis molute velit incilismodit et lorper si te essed eniamcon 
hent am nos nos autat. Duis numsan enim nisl delis ea conulla facidunt aliquisis at. 

Lore molore tet lum ing euisi tinit lor sequismolor ing eugiat wiscidu ipsusci blam 
dolorem nulla feugait nullaore volor senit, consequ iscincip eugiam incin ut nonulputem 
estrud modionsecte te mod magna feugait lor secte do od dignit la faci essequate min 
hent praestrud molore faccummy nim nis enismod ex enisim duisim acin henibh ex 
eliquat, quis nit praesse ming er susci tet, sis at. Unt vero exerciduisl diat nim veniam, 
quat. 

• Volenibh ex esto consectem iure dunt aut dunt  
• ip esto odignibh endignit wis eniamcorem ad  
• dolorperos at dipit alisl dolorero odolorerat nulla am  
• quipit am, quatum iurem at, velit voloreet estrud dolorpe rcilisim iriure verostrud et 

iusci te er incipisci tie vel ent nonsequatuer iuscidunt wis dolore vullum el in velit 
laortisi tat, si tat. 

Gait non utpat am, si blaore magna facipit velisis nullaorpero eugue tion ullute ex ex ex 
eugiam doluptat, quisim quis dolumsan utatue exer aut wississit luptatum quam in vel 
ut adio consequam, sequat, volor sequati onsequis nullandreet, se diat nonsed diam 
eraesequam diam vel iure modolore dipissecte venim zzrilis nostin ut nos eugiat. 

 
For more information contact: 
Ayeisha Brinson, ayeisha.brinson@noaa.gov or Eric Thunberg, eric.thunberg@noaa.gov 
 
For more detailed information on the faccum niamet program, please visit: 
http://sero.nmfs.noaa.gov/sf/pdfs/ipsumsandit.pdf 

La core enim eugiam 

Ore magnim nullandrem illa feum aut 
nim velit, quip ea facilit autet, vel ullut 
iure tionsecte te dolorpero core dolum 
zzriurem augait luptatie dolummy nos 
nonsecte molobor si. 

La core enim eugiam 

Pisit, susto consectet prat. Ut duis 
num digna feu facipit lam, conse ex 
enibh ex elessisl elisit aliquip ex ea 
cor iriure tion henit ad dolorem 
aliquam consent aliquatue elit del ut 
am, consecte dolorem adigna feuis eu 
faccum venim venisi blaor at. Vulland 
ipiscilit ad minis nosto odio euguero er 
si. 

Equamet uercillaore vullaor perilit prat 
alisl dunt lortio essis nos nonse 
consectet aciduipit volorem zzril ut 
volum ipisisit, si. 

Ugait ad ex eratet illan ut volore feum 
dolore con ulputpatet, quat. 
Duismodipit 

First page Subsequent pages

One column use on subsequent pages with additional 
text box in colored band.

A Note About Word Templates

Set your expectations—it’s not easy 
to work in a Word template because 
things shift around as you add/replace 
content. It requires patience. We do not 
recommend it for print jobs, but it could 
be suitable for internal communications 
such as meeting agendas or 
announcements.

Bleeds in Word Files
Although the template is set up showing 
elements that bleed off the page, when 
you print or create PDF documents from 
Word, it will always create margins on 
the results. It is not possible to print Word 
documents that bleed off the edge of 
the page.
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Report—InDesign

The InDesign report template offers a tremendous amount of design flexibility, which 
you will see from the thumbnails on the following sample pages. The samples are meant 
to provide you with some ideas, but are certainly not all of the options available to 
you. The template includes standard styles for front and back covers, inside cover, title 
page, chapter or section openers, inset or boxed text, and multiple column formats. The 
template allows for numerous options depending on your personal preference, level of 
expertise and content requirements, and was created with both our less experienced 
designers in mind as well as pro-designers. It includes easy to follow standards that are 
welcomed by those without design training and the option for great flexibility, allowing 
for some creative freedom within the template structure, making them acceptable to pro-
designers as well.  

As always, the brand look and feel is built into these templates and it is important to 
follow them to maintain the brand’s integrity. We are all part of NOAA Fisheries and 
our products should reflect that. The templates do allow for customization so that 
each product has distinctive elements through the use of photo, color, and page layout 
options, to make sure that each product has its own individual look. We ask that you 
share any template modifications with the NOAA Fisheries Communications office 
to ensure we maintain brand integrity and keep examples of acceptable modifications 
on hand.

Covers
Swoosh—you may choose whether to use the top or bottom swoosh and whether you 
include a photo in the top swoosh. The top swoosh should always be in the dark blue, 
with a gradient if you use a photo. The bottom swoosh can be in the dark blue, white or 
an accent color and can be either a transparent shape over a photo or as a solid color. 
Whatever accent color you choose will be the same one throughout the report.

Title—Select the accent color you want to use throughout the report for the title or use 
white or dark blue for the title, depending on the background value behind the type. If 
you place the title over an image, be mindful of both the content of the image behind 
the title and the color of the title so that the title is always highly readable. If possible 
when choosing an image, choose one that has uncomplicated imagery and colors where 
the type will be placed. you can also use a screen behind the title to help make the type 
more readable, but it is not required. The subtitle, if you need one, can be above or below 
depending on the use. Also, don’t forget to add the date to your materials.

Photos—Please choose high-quality photos for use on the cover. See page 9 for more 
information about photo quality. your report might benefit from multiple photos on the 
cover, and you can add them in a photo bar at the top or bottom of the cover, but use an 
odd number (3 or 5 images).  If you also choose to have a photo in the swoosh, the photo 
should compliment other content on the cover. Remember less is more, so if you have 
a highly complex image on the cover, and/or a series of photos within a photo bar, an 
image within the swoosh is not advised.    

Text
TO DO: add some tips about how to change columns, the fonts/head levels etc.

 U.S. Department of Commerce | National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration | National Marine Fisheries Service 1110 Title of report

One column text area
Call outs and 
photos, which 

can also extend 
into text area

Call outs and 
photos, which 

can also extend 
into text area

One column text area

 U.S. Department of Commerce | National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration | National Marine Fisheries Service 1312 Title of report

Two column text area Two column text areaTwo column text area Two column text area
Call outs and 
photos, which 

can also extend 
into text area

Call outs and 
photos, which 

can also extend 
into text area

 U.S. Department of Commerce | National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration | National Marine Fisheries Service 1514 Title of report

Three column text area  
for long lists

Three column text area  
for long lists

Three column text area  
for long lists

Three column text area  
for long lists

Three column text area  
for long lists

Three column text area  
for long lists
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Two wide column text area for technical  
or internal document

Two wide column text area for technical  
or internal document

Two wide column text area for technical  
or internal document

Two wide column text area for technical  
or internal document

Standard one column

Standard two column

Two wide columns and 
three columns

Column Structure

The template grid accommodates one, 
two, or three columns of text. Text can 
be set up as one column or set as two 
columns in two different ways: the 
“standard” two column structure, and 
a wider version for internal or technical 
documents that have limited graphics. 
The three column option should be 
used sparingly for long lists of names or 
appendices. No matter what your column 
choice, stick with that choice throughout 
the document, with the exception of the 
3 column use for lists. Do not mix and 
match column use.
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Report—InDesign Cover Samples

Please note these samples are only meant to show different options for how the basic 
NOAA Fisheries logo and swoosh and the cover grid can be used—these samples do not 
have to be followed literally for all covers.

U.S. Secretary of Commerce
Rebecca Blank (acting)

Administrator of National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration and Undersecretary of Commerce
Dr. Jane Lubchenco

Acting Assistant Administrator for Fisheries
James W. Balsiger, Ph.D.

November 2012

www.nmfs.noaa.gov

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

National Marine Fisheries Service
1315 East-West Highway 

SSMC 3, F/SF, Room 13362
Silver Spring, MD 20910

Heading

Subheading
At iusto duipissis nonummodo dip euisim nim autat. Ut dolore feugiam velenia mconsed et niatissent nulput ing 
eumsan vullut lam zzrit veniam, corer alit praestis augait velis dunt eliquiscilla consed tio exerat, quat acilisim 
ipis et utat ad dolobor augait nulla consenisl ipsummod tem quisi.

Gueraes siscilisl eui et iriliquisi tis dolent ut verostie commod do dit num qui tate faccums andit, quat, secte 
minciduis nosto odo commodignis euguercin ut wis accum zzriliquis dolorero eugue modolore dit ut luptatum 
ad te tat, conulput niatetummy nonsed moloreet adiamco nsenit lummy nullam at wissi bla conseniat lut aliquat, 
cortis doloreros nonsequat. Duis essecte magna facidunt ilismod olumsandre molorem quat ullamet ueriustie 
velessit wis dunt lobor sequat. Duis ametum vullum veros dipisit verat nim nit aut adipsum nis at, vendiam dolor 
susciliquat. Dui elisim nos nissi eugiam zzrilla ndipit lorpero diam velis nibh estincilit luptat dionsequat, core 
ex ea coreet, core consequ atuercin volortie consent praesecte magnis nim quatue commy nim dip et, vendipi 
smolobore tie venim nim ad tat dunt lum ipis nulla consecte dolesto consequam nonsendre consequat, quat 
ipsustrud tet, vent ate molore modolor accummy num vel ent vel dit vel ulluptat, conulputem ilit wisi.

Atue et in ulputat, quismod delit ad do dolesequat nulput lore tat, consent ver si.

Obor iriure tat velit ea feumsan ullaor ip euis aut nonullamet, vullandrem voluptate do elissi.

Ommy nis am, sit, vulla faccum nit, volor suscilla con ea alis at, si blam delessecte facilla consecte tet non ute 
vulput utpat. Olore eumsan ullaorpero eum dignisi blaore dolum diamcon ullametummy nos am nisit adio cor 
sum ipsum velis exerius ciliquat aut at diat. Etuero estrud tatin ut atummy nonsendipit vullandreet, ver alisi.

Office or region name above main head 

Two line main head 
second line of main head 
Subtitle

U.S. DeparTmenT Of COmmerCe

national Oceanic and atmospheric administration
national marine fisheries Service
Office of Law enforcement

Office or region name above main head 

Two line main head 
second line of main head 
FY 2012

Subtitle head style 

Two line main head 
second line
FY 2012

Two line main head 
second line
FY 2012

Subtitle head style 

Two line main head 
second line of main head 
FY 2012

Two line main head 
second line of main head
Subtitle head style 
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The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood 
and recreation opportunities will far exceed 
domestic supply from wild stocks. This demand 
places a premium on effective management of 
natural fish stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities 
in this regard encompass management of more 
than 500 fish stocks or stock complexes under 
the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act.1 Implementing management 
strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, 
maintain access to fisheries, and improve 
opportunities for aquaculture can build and 
sustain economically robust coastal communities 
and contribute to long-term food security for 
the Nation. Management efforts, such as catch 
share programs, include monitoring to evaluate 
their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow 
managers to evaluate and improve the social 

1 This Action Plan focuses solely on marine mammal 
managed by the National Marine Fisheries Service, 
intentionally omitting manatees, sea otters, walrus, and 
polar bears; these marine mammals are managed by the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service.

sustainability of recreational and commercial 
fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement 
of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. 
Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international 
imports and exports. International trade in 
fishery products directly affects the economics of 
domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported 
harvests and mislabeled product and can 
introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. 
Illegal, unregulated, and unreported (IUU) 
fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing 
fleet and decimates migratory stocks important to 
U.S. markets and the commercial industry.2 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and 
consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will 
focus on two main priorities: 

2 MMPA §2(6)

National Priorities

It is important to point out that NOAA will continue to seek to improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and regulations. Simply not listing a specific stock of fish or area 
as a priority below does not mean enforcement actions will not be taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 

Support Sustainable Fisheries  
and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood 
and recreation opportunities will far exceed 
domestic supply from wild stocks. This demand 
places a premium on effective management of 
natural fish stocks.1 NOAA’s legal responsibilities 
in this regard encompass management of more 
than 500 fish stocks or stock complexes under 
the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act.2 Implementing management 
strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, 
maintain access to fisheries, and improve 
opportunities for aquaculture can build and 
sustain economically robust coastal communities 
and contribute to long-term food security for 
the Nation.3 Management efforts, such as catch 
share programs, include monitoring to evaluate 
their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow 
managers to evaluate and improve the social 
sustainability of recreational and commercial 
fishery programs.4

1 MMPA §2(6
2 MMPA §101(a)(2)
3 MMPA §2(2)
4 MMPA §2(2)

Increasing compliance and 
ensuring enforcement of 
needed regulations is an 
important part of meeting 
NOAA’s goal of sustainable 
fisheries. Equally, NOAA 
must strengthen the 
enforcement of fishery regulations concerning 
international imports and exports. International 
trade in fishery products directly affects the 
economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and 
unreported harvests and mislabeled product and 
can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. 
Illegal, unregulated, and unreported (IUU) 
fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing 
fleet and decimates migratory stocks important to 
U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and 
consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will 
focus on two main priorities: 

•	 Implementing effective compliance and 
enforcement plans to support catch share 
management. 

•	 Monitoring fishery product imports for 
compliance with domestic regulations and 

Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

Right hand page call out box
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The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood and recreation opportunities will far exceed domestic 
supply from wild stocks. This demand places a premium on effective management of natural fish 
stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities in this regard encompass management of more than 500 fish 
stocks or stock complexes under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act.1 Implementing management strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, maintain access to 
fisheries, and improve opportunities for aquaculture can build and sustain economically robust coastal 
communities and contribute to long-term food security for the Nation. Management efforts, such as 
catch share programs, include monitoring to evaluate their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow managers to evaluate and improve the social sustainability of 
recreational and commercial fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international imports and exports. International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported harvests 
and mislabeled product and can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. Illegal, unregulated, and 
unreported (IUU) fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing fleet and decimates migratory stocks 
important to U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will focus on 
two main priorities: 

1 This Action Plan focuses solely on marine mammal managed by the National Marine Fisheries Service, intentionally omitting 
manatees, sea otters, walrus, and polar bears; these marine mammals are managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

National Priorities

It is important to point out that NOAA will continue to seek to improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and regulations. Simply not listing a specific stock of fish or area 
as a priority below does not mean enforcement actions will not be taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 

Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

Support Sustainable Fisheries  
and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood 
and recreation opportunities will far exceed 
domestic supply from wild stocks. This demand 
places a premium on effective management of 
natural fish stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities 
in this regard encompass management of more 
than 500 fish stocks or stock complexes under 
the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act. Implementing management 
strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, 
maintain access to fisheries, and improve 
opportunities for aquaculture can build and 
sustain economically robust coastal communities 
and contribute to long-term food security for 
the Nation. Management efforts, such as catch 
share programs, include monitoring to evaluate 
their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow 
managers to evaluate and improve the social 
sustainability of recreational and commercial 
fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement 
of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. 

Equally, NOAA must 
strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations 
concerning international 
imports and exports. 
International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the 
economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and 
unreported harvests and mislabeled product and 
can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. 
Illegal, unregulated, and unreported (IUU) 
fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing 
fleet and decimates migratory stocks important to 
U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and 
consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will 
focus on two main priorities: 

•	 Implementing effective compliance and 
enforcement plans to support catch share 
management. 

•	 Monitoring fishery product imports for compli-
ance with domestic regulations and interna-
tional treaty obligations.  

Although compliance and enforcement plans to 
support catch share management are national 

It is important to point out that 
NOAA will continue to seek to 
improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and 
regulations. Simply not listing 
a specific stock of fish or area 
as a priority below does not 
mean enforcement actions will 
not be taken – all regulations 
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The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood 
and recreation opportunities will far exceed 
domestic supply from wild stocks. This demand 
places a premium on effective management of 
natural fish stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities 
in this regard encompass management of more 
than 500 fish stocks or stock complexes under 
the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act.1 Implementing management 
strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, 
maintain access to fisheries, and improve 
opportunities for aquaculture can build and 
sustain economically robust coastal communities 
and contribute to long-term food security for 
the Nation. Management efforts, such as catch 
share programs, include monitoring to evaluate 
their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow 
managers to evaluate and improve the social 

1 This Action Plan focuses solely on marine mammal 
managed by the National Marine Fisheries Service, 
intentionally omitting manatees, sea otters, walrus, and 
polar bears; these marine mammals are managed by the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service.

sustainability of recreational and commercial 
fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement 
of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. 
Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international 
imports and exports. International trade in 
fishery products directly affects the economics of 
domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported 
harvests and mislabeled product and can 
introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. 
Illegal, unregulated, and unreported (IUU) 
fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing 
fleet and decimates migratory stocks important to 
U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and 
consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will 
focus on two main priorities: 

National Priorities

It is important to point out that 
NOAA will continue to seek to 
improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and 
regulations. Simply not listing a 
specific stock of fish or area as 
a priority below does not mean 
enforcement actions will not 
be taken – all regulations must 
be enforced. 

Support Recovered and Healthy Marine 
and Coastal Species and Healthy Habitats 
and a really long two line subhead

The wide range of human and natural impacts 
on marine, estuarine, and diadromous (fish 
that migrate between marine and freshwater) 

species has led to listing of 
many of these species as 
threatened or endangered 
under the Endangered 
Species Act, with petitions 
to list additional species 
received every year. NOAA 
has statutory responsibility 
for these listed species, as 
well as for most marine 
mammals under the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act. 
As human populations 
increase and the impacts 
of global climate change 
are realized, ensuring the 
recovery and long-term 
health of all these species 

is an important goal for the Nation. To ensure 
the sustainability and resilience of these species 
and the ecosystems that support them, NOAA, 
Federal, State, tribal and local agencies, non-
governmental organizations, and industry 
require science-based policy guidance, economic 
incentive programs, and sound regulations and 
enforcement. NOAA is working in partnership 
with other federal agencies; state, local, and tribal 
entities;, non-governmental organizations; and 
stakeholder groups to ensure that recovery and 
conservation plans are implemented and useful 
an. The international dimensions of this objective 
require participation in international species 
management for anadromous fish, endangered 
species, and marine mammals. 

In addition, the conservation and protection of 
key marine and estuarine areas is important to 
sustaining marine resources. While an increasing 
range of uses will allow coastal communities to 
create diverse economies, care must be taken 
to ensure continued access to coastal areas, 
sustained ecosystems, maintained cultural 
heritage, and limited cumulative impacts. The 
National Marine Sanctuaries Act plays a pivotal 
role in protecting these areas. The 13 sanctuaries 
and four marine national monuments encompass 
more than 150,000 square miles of U.S. ocean 

and Great Lakes waters. Protected within these 
areas are important habitats like breeding and 
feeding grounds of whales, sea lions, sharks, and 
sea turtles; coral reefs; kelp forests; and historic 
shipwrecks. 

To ensure the protection of protected species 
and places, NOAA’s enforcement programs will 
prioritize the following: 

•	 Enforcement services supporting Marine 
Protected Areas, including National Marine 
Sanctuaries and National Marine Monuments. 

•	 Protection of marine mammal and endangered 
species through monitoring and enforcement 
actions regarding 

•	 Bycatch reduction regulations.
•	 Gear restrictions. 
•	 Closed areas. 
•	 Marine mammal interactions with humans.
•	 Healthy habitats.

In support of the national priorities outlined 
above, and to benefit NOAA’s resource-based 
mission goals, our enforcement programs will 
also support two national priorities that cut 
across all regions and programs: 

In addition, the conservation and protection of 
key marine and estuarine areas is important to 
sustaining marine resources. While an increasing 
range of uses will allow coastal communities to 
create diverse economies, care must be taken 
to ensure continued access to coastal areas, 
sustained ecosystems, maintained cultural 
heritage, and limited cumulative impacts. The 
National Marine Sanctuaries Act plays a pivotal 
role in protecting these areas. The 13 sanctuaries 
and four marine national monuments encompass 
more than 150,000 square miles of U.S. ocean 
and Great Lakes waters. Protected within these 
areas are important habitats like breeding and 
feeding grounds of whales, sea lions, sharks, and 
sea turtles; coral reefs; kelp forests; and historic 
shipwrecks. 

It is important to point out that NOAA will continue to seek to improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and regulations. Simply not listing a specific stock of fish or area 
as a priority below does not mean enforcement actions will not be taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 

Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood
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Support Sustainable Fisheries and 
Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood 
and recreation opportunities will far exceed 
domestic supply from wild stocks. This demand 
places a premium on effective management of 
natural fish stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities 
in this regard encompass management of more 
than 500 fish stocks or stock complexes under 
the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act.1 Implementing management 
strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, 
maintain access to fisheries, and improve 
opportunities for aquaculture can build and 
sustain economically robust coastal communities 
and contribute to long-term food security for 
the Nation.2 Management efforts, such as catch 
share programs, include monitoring to evaluate 
their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow 
managers to evaluate and improve the social 

1 This Action Plan focuses solely on marine mammal 
managed by the National Marine Fisheries Service, 
intentionally omitting manatees, sea otters, walrus, and 
polar bears; these marine mammals are managed by the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service.

2 MMPA §2(6)

sustainability of recreational and commercial 
fishery programs.3 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement 
of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. 
Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international 
imports and exports. International trade in 
fishery products directly affects the economics of 
domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported 
harvests and mislabeled product and can 
introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. 
Illegal, unregulated, and unreported (IUU) 
fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing 
fleet and decimates migratory stocks important to 
U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and 
consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will 
focus on two main priorities: 

•	 Implementing effective compliance and 
enforcement plans to support catch share 
management. 

3 MMPA §101(a)(2), §118(a)(1)

National Priorities

It is important to point out that NOAA will continue to seek to improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and regulations. Simply not listing a specific stock of fish or area 
as a priority below does not mean enforcement actions will not be taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 

Support Sustainable Fisheries  
and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood 
and recreation opportunities will far exceed 
domestic supply from wild stocks. This demand 
places a premium on effective management of 
natural fish stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities 
in this regard encompass management of more 
than 500 fish stocks or stock complexes under 
the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act. Implementing management 
strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, 
maintain access to fisheries, and improve 
opportunities for aquaculture can build and 
sustain economically robust coastal communities 
and contribute to long-term food security for 
the Nation. Management efforts, such as catch 
share programs, include monitoring to evaluate 
their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow 
managers to evaluate and improve the social 
sustainability of recreational and commercial 
fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement 
of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. 

Equally, NOAA must 
strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations 
concerning international 
imports and exports. 
International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the 
economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and 
unreported harvests and mislabeled product and 
can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. 
Illegal, unregulated, and unreported (IUU) 
fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing 
fleet and decimates migratory stocks important to 
U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and 
consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will 
focus on two main priorities: 

•	 Implementing effective compliance and 
enforcement plans to support catch share 
management. 

•	 Monitoring fishery product imports for compli-
ance with domestic regulations and interna-
tional treaty obligations.  

Although compliance and enforcement plans to 
support catch share management are national 

It is important to point out that 
NOAA will continue to seek to 
improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and 
regulations. Simply not listing 
a specific stock of fish or area 
as a priority below does not 
mean enforcement actions will 
not be taken – all regulations 
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Large subhead hard to squeeze in for a 
two line format

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood 
and recreation opportunities will far exceed 
domestic supply from wild stocks. This demand 
places a premium on effective management of 
natural fish stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities 
in this regard encompass management of more 
than 500 fish stocks or stock complexes under 
the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act. Implementing management 
strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, 
maintain access to fisheries, and improve 
opportunities for aquaculture can build and 
sustain economically robust coastal communities 
and contribute to long-term food security for 
the Nation. Management efforts, such as catch 
share programs, include monitoring to evaluate 
their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow 
managers to evaluate and improve the social 
sustainability of recreational and commercial 
fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement 
of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. 
Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international 
imports and exports. International trade in 
fishery products directly affects the economics of 
domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported 
harvests and mislabeled product and can 
introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. 
Illegal, unregulated, and unreported (IUU) 

fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing 
fleet and decimates migratory stocks important to 
U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and 
consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will 
focus on two main priorities: 

•	 Implementing effective compliance and 
enforcement plans to support catch share 
management. 

•	 Monitoring fishery product imports for compli-
ance with domestic regulations and interna-
tional treaty obligations. 

Although compliance and enforcement plans to 
support catch share management are national 
priorities, NOAA also will continue to enforce 
traditional non-catch-share management as 
well. We recognize that emerging issues – such 
as future oil spills and implementation of new 
regulations – may require us to depart from 
these priorities to ensure marine resources are 
protected.

National Priorities

It is important to point out that NOAA will continue to seek to improve compliance with and enforce all marine statutes and regulations. 
Simply not listing a specific stock of fish or area as a priority below does not mean enforcement actions will not be taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 

It is important to point out that NOAA will continue to seek to improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and regulations. Simply not listing a specific stock of fish or area 
as a priority below does not mean enforcement actions will not be taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 

Support Sustainable Fisheries and 
Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood 
and recreation opportunities will far exceed 
domestic supply from wild stocks. This demand 
places a premium on effective management of 
natural fish stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities 
in this regard encompass management of more 
than 500 fish stocks or stock complexes under 
the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act. Implementing management 
strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, 
maintain access to fisheries, and improve 
opportunities for aquaculture can build and 
sustain economically robust coastal communities 
and contribute to long-term food security for 
the Nation. Management efforts, such as catch 
share programs, include monitoring to evaluate 
their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow 
managers to evaluate and improve the social 
sustainability of recreational and commercial 
fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement 
of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. 
Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international 
imports and exports. International trade in 
fishery products directly affects the economics of 
domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported 
harvests and mislabeled product and can 
introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. 
Illegal, unregulated, and unreported (IUU) 
fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing 
fleet and decimates migratory stocks important to 
U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and 
consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will 
focus on two main priorities: 

•	 Implementing effective compliance and 
enforcement plans to support catch share 
management. 

•	 Monitoring fishery product imports for 
compliance with domestic regulations and 

It is important to point 
out that NOAA will 
continue to seek to 
improve compliance 
with and enforce all 
marine statutes and 
regulations. Simply 
not listing a specific 
stock of fish or area as 
a priority below does 
not mean enforcement 
actions will not be 
taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 
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Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood and recreation opportunities will far exceed domestic 
supply from wild stocks. This demand places a premium on effective management of natural fish 
stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities in this regard encompass management of more than 500 fish 
stocks or stock complexes under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act. Implementing management strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, maintain access to 
fisheries, and improve opportunities for aquaculture can build and sustain economically robust coastal 
communities and contribute to long-term food security for the Nation. Management efforts, such as 
catch share programs, include monitoring to evaluate their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow managers to evaluate and improve the social sustainability of 
recreational and commercial fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international imports and exports. International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported harvests 
and mislabeled product and can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. Illegal, unregulated, and 
unreported (IUU) fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing fleet and decimates migratory stocks 
important to U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will focus on 
two main priorities: 

•	 Implementing effective compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management. 
•	 Monitoring fishery product imports for compliance with domestic regulations and international treaty 

obligations.  

Although compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management 
are national priorities, NOAA also will continue to enforce traditional non-catch-
share management as well. We recognize that emerging issues – such as future 
oil spills and implementation of new regulations – may require us to depart from 
these priorities to ensure marine resources are protected.

Although compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management 
are national priorities, NOAA also will continue to enforce traditional non-catch-
share management as well. We recognize that emerging issues – such as future 
oil spills and implementation of new regulations – may require us to depart from 
these priorities to ensure marine resources are protected.

National Priorities

Call out or quote

Support Recovered and Healthy Marine and Coastal Species and Healthy Habitats and a 
really long two line subhead

The wide range of human and natural impacts on marine, estuarine, and diadromous (fish that migrate 
between marine and freshwater) species has led to listing of many of these species as threatened or 
endangered under the Endangered Species Act, with petitions to list additional species received every 
year. NOAA has statutory responsibility for these listed species, as well as for most marine mammals 
under the Marine Mammal Protection Act. As human populations increase and the impacts of global 
climate change are realized, ensuring the recovery and long-term health of all these species is an 
important goal for the Nation. To ensure the sustainability and resilience of these species and the 
ecosystems that support them, NOAA, Federal, State, tribal and local agencies, non-governmental 
organizations, and industry require science-based policy guidance, economic incentive programs, and 
sound regulations and enforcement. NOAA is working in partnership with other federal agencies; 
state, local, and tribal entities;, non-governmental organizations; and stakeholder groups to ensure that 
recovery and conservation plans are implemented and useful an. The international dimensions of this 
objective require participation in international species management for anadromous fish, endangered 
species, and marine mammals. 

In addition, the conservation and protection of key marine and estuarine areas is important to 
sustaining marine resources. While an increasing range of uses will allow coastal communities to create 
diverse economies, care must be taken to ensure continued access to coastal areas, sustained ecosystems, 
maintained cultural heritage, and limited cumulative impacts. The National Marine Sanctuaries Act 
plays a pivotal role in protecting these areas. The 13 sanctuaries and four marine national monuments 
encompass more than 150,000 square miles of U.S. ocean and Great Lakes waters. Protected within 
these areas are important habitats like breeding and feeding grounds of whales, sea lions, sharks, and sea 
turtles; coral reefs; kelp forests; and historic shipwrecks. 

To ensure the protection of protected species and places, NOAA’s enforcement programs will prioritize 
the following: 

•	 Enforcement services supporting Marine Protected Areas, including National Marine Sanctuaries and 
National Marine Monuments. 

•	 Protection of marine mammal and endangered species through monitoring and enforcement actions 
regarding 

•	 Bycatch reduction regulations.
•	 Gear restrictions. 
•	 Closed areas. 
•	 Marine mammal interactions with humans.
•	 Healthy habitats.

In support of the national priorities outlined above, and to benefit NOAA’s resource-based mission 
goals, our enforcement programs will also support two national priorities that cut across all regions and 
programs: 

In addition, the conservation and protection of key marine and estuarine areas is important to 
sustaining marine resources. While an increasing range of uses will allow coastal communities to create 
diverse economies, care must be taken to ensure continued access to coastal areas, sustained ecosystems, 
maintained cultural heritage, and limited cumulative impacts. The National Marine Sanctuaries Act 
plays a pivotal role in protecting these areas. The 13 sanctuaries and four marine national monuments 
encompass more than 150,000 square miles of U.S. ocean and Great Lakes waters. Protected within 
these areas are important habitats like breeding and feeding grounds of whales, sea lions, sharks, and sea 
turtles; coral reefs; kelp forests; and historic shipwrecks. 
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Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood and recreation opportunities will far exceed domestic 
supply from wild stocks. This demand places a premium on effective management of natural fish 
stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities in this regard encompass management of more than 500 fish 
stocks or stock complexes under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act. Implementing management strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, maintain access to 
fisheries, and improve opportunities for aquaculture can build and sustain economically robust coastal 
communities and contribute to long-term food security for the Nation. Management efforts, such as 
catch share programs, include monitoring to evaluate their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow managers to evaluate and improve the social sustainability of 
recreational and commercial fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international imports and exports. International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported harvests 
and mislabeled product and can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. Illegal, unregulated, and 
unreported (IUU) fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing fleet and decimates migratory stocks 
important to U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will focus on 
two main priorities: 

Although compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management are national priorities, 
NOAA also will continue to enforce traditional non-catch-share management as well. We recognize that 
emerging issues – such as future oil spills and implementation of new regulations – may require us to 
depart from these priorities to ensure marine resources are protected.

National Priorities

Small call out or quote

It is important to point out that NOAA will continue to seek to improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and regulations. Simply not listing a specific stock of fish or area 
as a priority below does not mean enforcement actions wwill not be taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 

Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood and recreation opportunities will far exceed domestic 
supply from wild stocks. This demand places a premium on effective management of natural fish 
stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities in this regard encompass management of more than 500 fish 
stocks or stock complexes under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act. Implementing management strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, maintain access to 
fisheries, and improve opportunities for aquaculture can build and sustain economically robust coastal 
communities and contribute to long-term food security for the Nation. Management efforts, such as 
catch share programs, include monitoring to evaluate their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow managers to evaluate and improve the social sustainability of 
recreational and commercial fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international imports and exports. International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported harvests 
and mislabeled product and can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. Illegal, unregulated, and 
unreported (IUU) fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing fleet and decimates migratory stocks 
important to U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will focus on 
two main priorities: 

•	 Implementing effective compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management. 
•	 Monitoring fishery product imports for compliance with domestic regulations and international treaty 

obligations.  

Although compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management are national priorities, 
NOAA also will continue to enforce traditional non-catch-share management as well. We recognize that 
emerging issues – such as future oil spills and implementation of new regulations – may require us to 
depart from these priorities to ensure marine resources are protected.
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Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood and recreation opportunities will far exceed domestic 
supply from wild stocks. This demand places a premium on effective management of natural fish 
stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities in this regard encompass management of more than 500 fish 
stocks or stock complexes under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act. Implementing management strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, maintain access to 
fisheries, and improve opportunities for aquaculture can build and sustain economically robust coastal 
communities and contribute to long-term food security for the Nation. Management efforts, such as 
catch share programs, include monitoring to evaluate their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow managers to evaluate and improve the social sustainability of 
recreational and commercial fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international imports and exports. International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported harvests 
and mislabeled product and can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. Illegal, unregulated, and 
unreported (IUU) fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing fleet and decimates migratory stocks 
important to U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will focus on 
two main priorities: 

Although compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management are national priorities, 
NOAA also will continue to enforce traditional non-catch-share management as well. We recognize that 
emerging issues – such as future oil spills and implementation of new regulations – may require us to 
depart from these priorities to ensure marine resources are protected.

Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood and recreation opportunities will far exceed domestic 
supply from wild stocks. This demand places a premium on effective management of natural fish 
stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities in this regard encompass management of more than 500 fish 
stocks or stock complexes under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act. Implementing management strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, maintain access to 
fisheries, and improve opportunities for aquaculture can build and sustain economically robust coastal 
communities and contribute to long-term food security for the Nation. Management efforts, such as 
catch share programs, include monitoring to evaluate their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow managers to evaluate and improve the social sustainability of 
recreational and commercial fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international imports and exports. International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported harvests 
and mislabeled product and can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. Illegal, unregulated, and 
unreported (IUU) fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing fleet and decimates migratory stocks 
important to U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will focus on 
two main priorities: 

National Priorities

It is important to point out that NOAA will continue to seek to improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and regulations. Simply not listing a specific stock of fish or area 
as a priority below does not mean enforcement actions will not be taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 

Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood and recreation opportunities will far exceed domestic 
supply from wild stocks. This demand places a premium on effective management of natural fish 
stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities in this regard encompass management of more than 500 fish 
stocks or stock complexes under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act. Implementing management strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, maintain access to 
fisheries, and improve opportunities for aquaculture can build and sustain economically robust coastal 
communities and contribute to long-term food security for the Nation. Management efforts, such as 
catch share programs, include monitoring to evaluate their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow managers to evaluate and improve the social sustainability of 
recreational and commercial fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement of needed regulations is an 
important part of meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. Equally, NOAA 
must strengthen the enforcement of fishery regulations concerning international 
imports and exports. International trade in fishery products directly affects 
the economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported harvests and 
mislabeled product and can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. Illegal, 
unregulated, and unreported (IUU) fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas 
fishing fleet and decimates migratory stocks important to U.S. markets and the 
commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and consumers, NOAA’s enforcement 
programs will focus on two main priorities: 

•	 Implementing effective compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management. 
•	 Monitoring fishery product imports for compliance with domestic regulations and international treaty 

obligations.  

Although compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management are national priorities, 
NOAA also will continue to enforce traditional non-catch-share management as well. We recognize that 
emerging issues – such as future oil spills and implementation of new regulations – may require us to 
depart from these priorities to ensure marine resources are protected.
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Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood and recreation opportunities will far exceed domestic 
supply from wild stocks. This demand places a premium on effective management of natural fish 
stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities in this regard encompass management of more than 500 fish 
stocks or stock complexes under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act. Implementing management strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, maintain access to 
fisheries, and improve opportunities for aquaculture can build and sustain economically robust coastal 
communities and contribute to long-term food security for the Nation. Management efforts, such as 
catch share programs, include monitoring to evaluate their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow managers to evaluate and improve the social sustainability of 
recreational and commercial fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international imports and exports. International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported harvests 
and mislabeled product and can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. Illegal, unregulated, and 
unreported (IUU) fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing fleet and decimates migratory stocks 
important to U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will focus on 
two main priorities: 

•	 Implementing effective compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management. 
•	 Monitoring fishery product imports for compliance with domestic regulations and international treaty 

obligations.  

Although compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management are national priorities, 
NOAA also will continue to enforce traditional non-catch-share management as well. We recognize that 
emerging issues – such as future oil spills and implementation of new regulations – may require us to 
depart from these priorities to ensure marine resources are protected.

Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood and recreation opportunities will 
far exceed domestic supply from wild stocks. This demand places a premium 
on effective management of natural fish stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities 
in this regard encompass management of more than 500 fish stocks or stock 
complexes under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act. Implementing management strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, 
maintain access to fisheries, and improve opportunities for aquaculture can build 
and sustain economically robust coastal communities and contribute to long-term 
food security for the Nation. Management efforts, such as catch share programs, 
include monitoring to evaluate their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow managers to evaluate and improve the 
social sustainability of recreational and commercial fishery programs. 

Subhead 2
Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international imports and exports. International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported harvests 
and mislabeled product and can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. Illegal, unregulated, and 
unreported (IUU) fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing fleet and decimates migratory stocks 
important to U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will focus on 
two main priorities: 

•	 Implementing effective compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management. 
•	 Monitoring fishery product imports for compliance with domestic regulations and international treaty 

obligations.  

Although compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management are national priorities, 
NOAA also will continue to enforce traditional non-catch-share management as well. We recognize that 
emerging issues – such as future oil spills and implementation of new regulations – may require us to 
depart from these priorities to ensure marine resources are protected.

It is important to point out that 
NOAA will continue to seek to 
improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and 
regulations. Simply not listing 
a specific stock of fish or area 
as a priority below does not 
mean enforcement actions will 
not be taken – all regulations 
must be enforced.

National Priorities

It is important to point out that NOAA will continue to seek to improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and regulations. Simply not listing a specific stock of fish or area 
as a priority below does not mean enforcement actions will not be taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 
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•	 Improve	its	ability	to	assess	and	manage	transbound-
ary	and	shared	marine	mammal	stocks	on	a	biologically	
relevant,	ecosystem scale.

•	 Improve	its	ability	to	monitor,	detect,	and	respond	to	shifts	
in	distribution	and	trends	of	marine	mammals	across	the	
globe;	identify	marine	mammal	areas	in	need	of	protec-
tion;	and	inform	marine	spatial	planning	decisions.

•	 Work	with	foreign	nations	and	multilateral	institutions	to	
identify,	prevent,	and	mitigate	human	impacts	on	marine	
mammals	in	international	and	foreign	waters.

•	 Improve	the	capacity	of	nations	and	international	organi-
zations	to	adequately	assess,	evaluate,	manage,	and	reduce	
threats	to	marine	mammal	stocks.

Threats	to	marine	mammals	in	international	waters	are	
often	the	same	as	or	similar	to	those	in	U.S.	waters.	For	40	
years	NMFS	has	implemented	MMPA	domestic	provisions,	
making	it	uniquely	qualified	to	lead	international	efforts	
to	address	these	threats.	Implementation	of	the	MMPA’s	
international	goals	has	lagged	behind	domestic	efforts.	
The	Action	Plan’s	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	that	emerged	
from	this	strategic	planning	process	will	guide	NMFS’	
international work.

The	Action	Plan’s	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	will	improve	
research	and	understanding	of	marine	mammal	biology,	
global	stewardship	of	marine	mammals,	and	cooperation	
and	collaboration	with	national	and	international	partners.	
These	priorities,	ranked	in	order,	are:

1.	Reduce	the	bycatch	of	marine	mammals	in	international	
and	foreign	fisheries	to	sustainable levels.

2.	Improve	understanding	of	climate	change	impacts	on	
marine	mammals.

3.	Reduce	the	threat	of	prey	depletion	by	considering	
predator-prey	relationships	under	an	ecosystem	approach	
to	fishery	management.

4.	Reduce	the	threat	of	marine	debris	to	marine	mammals	
by	decreasing	the	presence	of	marinedebris—including	
derelict	fishing	gear—in	the	ocean.

5.	Reduce	the	number	of	vessel	strikes	in	international	and	
foreign	waters.

6.	Prevent	habitat	loss,	degradation,	and	disturbance	through	
marine	spatial	planning	and	marine	protected	area	
designation.

7.	Improve	understanding	of,	and	response	to,	the	oc-
currence	of	disease	and	die-offs	in	marine	mammal	
populations.

The	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	focus	on	the	greatest	
international	threats	to	marine	mammals.	The	National	
Marine	Fisheries	Service	operates	bilaterally,	multilaterally,	
regionally,	and	globally	to	build	capacity	and	negotiate	
conservation	and	management	measures	to	address	these	
multinational	threats.	The	complexity	of	cultural,	societal,	
economic,	and	environmental	impacts	on	conservation	
and	management	requires	systematic,	rapid,	and	sustained	
diplomatic	and	grassroots	efforts	with	international	
partners	and	stakeholders.	The	agency	will	use	regional	
and	multinational	agreements,	supported	by	technical	
and	financial	assistance,	as	appropriate,	to	promote	
international	marine	mammal	conservation.	The	agency’s	
scientific	capabilities	will	increase	understanding	of	marine	
mammal	populations	and	threats,	and	its	international	
policy	authority	can	provide	the	technical	expertise	for	
strategies	to	mitigate	these	threats.	In	Fiscal	Year	(FY)	
2011,	implementation	of	this	Action	Plan	could	have	been	
accomplished	largely	through	existing	levels	of	funding;	
however,	budget	reductions	in	FY	2012	and	additional	

reductions	anticipated	in	FY	2013	mount	a	serious	challenge	
to	NMFS’	ability	to	accomplish	this	Action	Plan’s	goal.	
Investment	beyond	current	levels	of	support	for	research,	
assessment,	and	mitigation	will	be	required	to	ensure	its	
success.	Conserving	the	planet’s	diverse	and	abundant	
marine	mammal	fauna	will	require	not	only	rapid	progress	
on	the	work	laid	out	in	this	Action	Plan,	but	also	the	
resources	and	will	to	pursue	this	vision	without	delay.

Alignment of This Action Plan with NOAA’s Next 
Generation Strategic Plan

The	Action	Plan	is	guided	by	two	sets	of	goals:	NOAA’s	
Next	Generation	Strategic	Plan,	and	the	statutory	goals	
of	the	MMPA.	One	of	the	long-term	goals	of	NOAA’s	
Next	Generation	Strategic	Plan	is	“Healthy	oceans”	where	
“marine	fisheries,	habitats,	and	biodiversity	are	sustained	
within	healthy	and	productive	ecosystems.”	The	Strategic	
Plan	identified	two	objectives	under	this	goal	relevant	
to	international	marine	mammal	conservation	and	
management.

1. Improved understanding of ecosystems to inform 
resource management decisions.
Fewer	than	25	percent	of	all	protected	species	within	the	
U.S.	Exclusive	Economic	Zone	(EEZ)	have	been	adequately	
assessed,9	and	an	even	smaller	percentage	of	international	
marine	mammal	species.	To	preserve	the	wide	range	of	
benefits	humans	derive	from	healthy	ecosystems,	decision-
makers	dealing	with	marine	mammal	recovery	planning	
need	information	on	individual	species,	the	quantity	and	
quality	of	habitat	they	occupy,	the	effects	of	human	activities	
on	ecosystem	health	and	resilience,	and	the	consequences	
of	ecosystem	condition	on	human	populations.	Accurate	
status	assessments	for	protected	and	potentially	at-risk	

species—based	on	enhanced,	consistent,	long-term	
observations—	are	key.	Next	Generation	Strategic	Plan	
benchmarks	include	increased	use	of	climate	considerations	
in	protected	resource	decisions	and	in	coastal	and	marine	
spatial	planning	processes;	next-generation	protected	
resource	stock	assessments	incorporating	habitat,	ecosystem,	
and	climate	information;	and	the	use	of	high-quality	data	to	
inform	management	plans	and	decisions.	This	Action	Plan	
proposes	to	develop	international	marine	mammal	stock	
assessments	for	use	with	information	on	climate,	habitat,	
prey	availability,	and	ecosystem	health	to	elevate	protected	
species	management	decisions	to	an	ecosystem	level.

2. Recovered and healthy marine and coastal species.
To	ensure	the	sustainability,	long-term	health	and	resilience	
of	marine	mammals	and	the	ecosystems	supporting	
them,	science-based	policy	guidance,	economic	incentive	
programs,	and	sound	regulations	and	enforcement	are	
needed.	Benchmarks	for	success	include	stabilized	or	
increased	abundance	of	species	that	are	depleted,	threatened,	
or	endangered;	decreased	bycatch	of	protected	species;	and	
an	increased	number	of	protected	species	with	improving	
status.	International	dimensions	require	participation	in	
multinational	species.	This	Action	Plan	uses	international	
cooperation,	management,	and	capacity	building	to	ensure	
recovery	and	conservation	efforts	are	robust,	practical,	and	
implemented.

By	aligning	the	Action	Plan’s	strategies	with	the	Next	
Generation	Strategic	Plan,	NMFS’	international	efforts	
support	the	goals	and	objectives	of	the	Strategic	Plan	and	
will	realize	global	progress	in	marine	mammal	conservation	
and	management.

Heading

Optional call out

Heading

Optional call out
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Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood and recreation opportunities will far exceed domestic 
supply from wild stocks. This demand places a premium on effective management of natural fish 
stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities in this regard encompass management of more than 500 fish 
stocks or stock complexes under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act. Implementing management strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, maintain access to 
fisheries, and improve opportunities for aquaculture can build and sustain economically robust coastal 
communities and contribute to long-term food security for the Nation. Management efforts, such as 
catch share programs, include monitoring to evaluate their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow managers to evaluate and improve the social sustainability of 
recreational and commercial fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international imports and exports. International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported harvests 
and mislabeled product and can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. Illegal, unregulated, and 
unreported (IUU) fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing fleet and decimates migratory stocks 
important to U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will focus on 
two main priorities: 

•	 Implementing effective compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management. 
•	 Monitoring fishery product imports for compliance with domestic regulations and international treaty 

obligations.  

Although compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management are national priorities, 
NOAA also will continue to enforce traditional non-catch-share management as well. We recognize that 
emerging issues – such as future oil spills and implementation of new regulations – may require us to 
depart from these priorities to ensure marine resources are protected.

Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood and recreation opportunities will far exceed domestic 
supply from wild stocks. This demand places a premium on effective management of natural fish 
stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities in this regard encompass management of more than 500 fish 
stocks or stock complexes under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act. Implementing management strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, maintain access to 
fisheries, and improve opportunities for aquaculture can build and sustain economically robust coastal 
communities and contribute to long-term food security for the Nation. Management efforts, such as 
catch share programs, include monitoring to evaluate their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow managers to evaluate and improve the social sustainability of 
recreational and commercial fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international imports and exports. International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported harvests 
and mislabeled product and can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. Illegal, unregulated, and 
unreported (IUU) fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing fleet and decimates migratory stocks 
important to U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will focus on 
two main priorities: 

Although compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management are national priorities, 
NOAA also will continue to enforce traditional non-catch-share management as well. We recognize that 
emerging issues – such as future oil spills and implementation of new regulations – may require us to 
depart from these priorities to ensure marine resources are protected.

Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood and recreation opportunities will far exceed domestic 
supply from wild stocks. This demand places a premium on effective management of natural fish 
stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities in this regard encompass management of more than 500 fish 
stocks or stock complexes under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act. Implementing management strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, maintain access to 
fisheries, and improve opportunities for aquaculture can build and sustain economically robust coastal 
communities and contribute to long-term food security for the Nation. Management efforts, such as 
catch share programs, include monitoring to evaluate their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow managers to evaluate and improve the social sustainability of 
recreational and commercial fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international imports and exports. International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported harvests 
and mislabeled product and can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. Illegal, unregulated, and 
unreported (IUU) fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing fleet and decimates migratory stocks 
important to U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will focus on 
two main priorities: 

National Priorities

It is important to point out that NOAA will continue to seek to improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and regulations. Simply not listing a specific stock of fish or area 
as a priority below does not mean enforcement actions will not be taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 

It is important to point 
out that NOAA will 
continue to seek to 
improve compliance 
with and enforce all 
marine statutes and 
regulations. Simply 
not listing a specific 
stock of fish or area as 
a priority below does 
not mean enforcement 
actions will not be 
taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 
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•	 Improve	its	ability	to	assess	and	manage	transbound-
ary	and	shared	marine	mammal	stocks	on	a	biologically	
relevant,	ecosystem scale.

•	 Improve	its	ability	to	monitor,	detect,	and	respond	to	shifts	
in	distribution	and	trends	of	marine	mammals	across	the	
globe;	identify	marine	mammal	areas	in	need	of	protec-
tion;	and	inform	marine	spatial	planning	decisions.

•	 Work	with	foreign	nations	and	multilateral	institutions	to	
identify,	prevent,	and	mitigate	human	impacts	on	marine	
mammals	in	international	and	foreign	waters.

•	 Improve	the	capacity	of	nations	and	international	organi-
zations	to	adequately	assess,	evaluate,	manage,	and	reduce	
threats	to	marine	mammal	stocks.

Threats	to	marine	mammals	in	international	waters	are	
often	the	same	as	or	similar	to	those	in	U.S.	waters.	For	40	
years	NMFS	has	implemented	MMPA	domestic	provisions,	
making	it	uniquely	qualified	to	lead	international	efforts	
to	address	these	threats.	Implementation	of	the	MMPA’s	
international	goals	has	lagged	behind	domestic	efforts.	
The	Action	Plan’s	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	that	emerged	
from	this	strategic	planning	process	will	guide	NMFS’	
international work.

The	Action	Plan’s	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	will	improve	
research	and	understanding	of	marine	mammal	biology,	
global	stewardship	of	marine	mammals,	and	cooperation	
and	collaboration	with	national	and	international	partners.	
These	priorities,	ranked	in	order,	are:

1.	Reduce	the	bycatch	of	marine	mammals	in	international	
and	foreign	fisheries	to	sustainable levels.

2.	Improve	understanding	of	climate	change	impacts	on	
marine	mammals.

3.	Reduce	the	threat	of	prey	depletion	by	considering	
predator-prey	relationships	under	an	ecosystem	approach	
to	fishery	management.

4.	Reduce	the	threat	of	marine	debris	to	marine	mammals	
by	decreasing	the	presence	of	marinedebris—including	
derelict	fishing	gear—in	the	ocean.

5.	Reduce	the	number	of	vessel	strikes	in	international	and	
foreign	waters.

6.	Prevent	habitat	loss,	degradation,	and	disturbance	through	
marine	spatial	planning	and	marine	protected	area	
designation.

7.	Improve	understanding	of,	and	response	to,	the	oc-
currence	of	disease	and	die-offs	in	marine	mammal	
populations.

The	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	focus	on	the	greatest	
international	threats	to	marine	mammals.	The	National	
Marine	Fisheries	Service	operates	bilaterally,	multilaterally,	
regionally,	and	globally	to	build	capacity	and	negotiate	
conservation	and	management	measures	to	address	these	
multinational	threats.	The	complexity	of	cultural,	societal,	
economic,	and	environmental	impacts	on	conservation	
and	management	requires	systematic,	rapid,	and	sustained	
diplomatic	and	grassroots	efforts	with	international	
partners	and	stakeholders.	The	agency	will	use	regional	
and	multinational	agreements,	supported	by	technical	
and	financial	assistance,	as	appropriate,	to	promote	
international	marine	mammal	conservation.	The	agency’s	
scientific	capabilities	will	increase	understanding	of	marine	
mammal	populations	and	threats,	and	its	international	
policy	authority	can	provide	the	technical	expertise	for	
strategies	to	mitigate	these	threats.	In	Fiscal	Year	(FY)	
2011,	implementation	of	this	Action	Plan	could	have	been	
accomplished	largely	through	existing	levels	of	funding;	

however,	budget	reductions	in	FY	2012	and	additional	
reductions	anticipated	in	FY	2013	mount	a	serious	challenge	
to	NMFS’	ability	to	accomplish	this	Action	Plan’s	goal.	
Investment	beyond	current	levels	of	support	for	research,	
assessment,	and	mitigation	will	be	required	to	ensure	its	
success.	Conserving	the	planet’s	diverse	and	abundant	
marine	mammal	fauna	will	require	not	only	rapid	progress	
on	the	work	laid	out	in	this	Action	Plan,	but	also	the	
resources	and	will	to	pursue	this	vision	without	delay.

Alignment of This Action Plan with NOAA’s Next 
Generation Strategic Plan

The	Action	Plan	is	guided	by	two	sets	of	goals:	NOAA’s	
Next	Generation	Strategic	Plan,	and	the	statutory	goals	
of	the	MMPA.	One	of	the	long-term	goals	of	NOAA’s	
Next	Generation	Strategic	Plan	is	“Healthy	oceans”	where	
“marine	fisheries,	habitats,	and	biodiversity	are	sustained	
within	healthy	and	productive	ecosystems.”	The	Strategic	
Plan	identified	two	objectives	under	this	goal	relevant	
to	international	marine	mammal	conservation	and	
management.

1. Improved understanding of ecosystems to inform 
resource management decisions.
Fewer	than	25	percent	of	all	protected	species	within	the	
U.S.	Exclusive	Economic	Zone	(EEZ)	have	been	adequately	
assessed,9	and	an	even	smaller	percentage	of	international	
marine	mammal	species.	To	preserve	the	wide	range	of	
benefits	humans	derive	from	healthy	ecosystems,	decision-
makers	dealing	with	marine	mammal	recovery	planning	
need	information	on	individual	species,	the	quantity	and	
quality	of	habitat	they	occupy,	the	effects	of	human	activities	
on	ecosystem	health	and	resilience,	and	the	consequences	

of	ecosystem	condition	on	human	populations.	Accurate	
status	assessments	for	protected	and	potentially	at-risk	
species—based	on	enhanced,	consistent,	long-term	
observations—	are	key.	Next	Generation	Strategic	Plan	
benchmarks	include	increased	use	of	climate	considerations	
in	protected	resource	decisions	and	in	coastal	and	marine	
spatial	planning	processes;	next-generation	protected	
resource	stock	assessments	incorporating	habitat,	ecosystem,	
and	climate	information;	and	the	use	of	high-quality	data	to	
inform	management	plans	and	decisions.	This	Action	Plan	
proposes	to	develop	international	marine	mammal	stock	
assessments	for	use	with	information	on	climate,	habitat,	
prey	availability,	and	ecosystem	health	to	elevate	protected	
species	management	decisions	to	an	ecosystem	level.

2. Recovered and healthy marine and coastal species.
To	ensure	the	sustainability,	long-term	health	and	resilience	
of	marine	mammals	and	the	ecosystems	supporting	
them,	science-based	policy	guidance,	economic	incentive	
programs,	and	sound	regulations	and	enforcement	are	
needed.	Benchmarks	for	success	include	stabilized	or	
increased	abundance	of	species	that	are	depleted,	threatened,	
or	endangered;	decreased	bycatch	of	protected	species;	and	
an	increased	number	of	protected	species	with	improving	
status.	International	dimensions	require	participation	in	
multinational	species.	This	Action	Plan	uses	international	
cooperation,	management,	and	capacity	building	to	ensure	
recovery	and	conservation	efforts	are	robust,	practical,	and	
implemented.

By	aligning	the	Action	Plan’s	strategies	with	the	Next	
Generation	Strategic	Plan,	NMFS’	international	efforts	
support	the	goals	and	objectives	of	the	Strategic	Plan	and	

Heading Heading
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•	 Improve	its	ability	to	assess	and	manage	transbound-
ary	and	shared	marine	mammal	stocks	on	a	biologically	
relevant,	ecosystem scale.

•	 Improve	its	ability	to	monitor,	detect,	and	respond	to	shifts	
in	distribution	and	trends	of	marine	mammals	across	the	
globe;	identify	marine	mammal	areas	in	need	of	protec-
tion;	and	inform	marine	spatial	planning	decisions.

•	 Work	with	foreign	nations	and	multilateral	institutions	to	
identify,	prevent,	and	mitigate	human	impacts	on	marine	
mammals	in	international	and	foreign	waters.

•	 Improve	the	capacity	of	nations	and	international	organi-
zations	to	adequately	assess,	evaluate,	manage,	and	reduce	
threats	to	marine	mammal	stocks.

Threats	to	marine	mammals	in	international	waters	are	
often	the	same	as	or	similar	to	those	in	U.S.	waters.	For	40	
years	NMFS	has	implemented	MMPA	domestic	provisions,	
making	it	uniquely	qualified	to	lead	international	efforts	
to	address	these	threats.	Implementation	of	the	MMPA’s	
international	goals	has	lagged	behind	domestic	efforts.	
The	Action	Plan’s	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	that	emerged	
from	this	strategic	planning	process	will	guide	NMFS’	
international work.

The	Action	Plan’s	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	will	improve	
research	and	understanding	of	marine	mammal	biology,	
global	stewardship	of	marine	mammals,	and	cooperation	
and	collaboration	with	national	and	international	partners.	
These	priorities,	ranked	in	order,	are:

1.	Reduce	the	bycatch	of	marine	mammals	in	international	
and	foreign	fisheries	to	sustainable levels.

2.	Improve	understanding	of	climate	change	impacts	on	
marine	mammals.

3.	Reduce	the	threat	of	prey	depletion	by	considering	
predator-prey	relationships	under	an	ecosystem	approach	
to	fishery	management.

4.	Reduce	the	threat	of	marine	debris	to	marine	mammals	
by	decreasing	the	presence	of	marinedebris—including	
derelict	fishing	gear—in	the	ocean.

5.	Reduce	the	number	of	vessel	strikes	in	international	and	
foreign	waters.

6.	Prevent	habitat	loss,	degradation,	and	disturbance	through	
marine	spatial	planning	and	marine	protected	area	
designation.

7.	Improve	understanding	of,	and	response	to,	the	oc-
currence	of	disease	and	die-offs	in	marine	mammal	
populations.

The	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	focus	on	the	greatest	
international	threats	to	marine	mammals.	The	National	
Marine	Fisheries	Service	operates	bilaterally,	multilaterally,	
regionally,	and	globally	to	build	capacity	and	negotiate	
conservation	and	management	measures	to	address	these	
multinational	threats.	The	complexity	of	cultural,	societal,	
economic,	and	environmental	impacts	on	conservation	
and	management	requires	systematic,	rapid,	and	sustained	
diplomatic	and	grassroots	efforts	with	international	
partners	and	stakeholders.	The	agency	will	use	regional	
and	multinational	agreements,	supported	by	technical	
and	financial	assistance,	as	appropriate,	to	promote	
international	marine	mammal	conservation.	The	agency’s	
scientific	capabilities	will	increase	understanding	of	marine	
mammal	populations	and	threats,	and	its	international	
policy	authority	can	provide	the	technical	expertise	for	
strategies	to	mitigate	these	threats.	In	Fiscal	Year	(FY)	
2011,	implementation	of	this	Action	Plan	could	have	been	
accomplished	largely	through	existing	levels	of	funding;	
however,	budget	reductions	in	FY	2012	and	additional	
reductions	anticipated	in	FY	2013	mount	a	serious	challenge	
to	NMFS’	ability	to	accomplish	this	Action	Plan’s	goal.	
Investment	beyond	current	levels	of	support	for	research,	
assessment,	and	mitigation	will	be	required	to	ensure	its	
success.	Conserving	the	planet’s	diverse	and	abundant	
marine	mammal	fauna	will	require	not	only	rapid	progress	
on	the	work	laid	out	in	this	Action	Plan,	but	also	the	
resources	and	will	to	pursue	this	vision	without	delay.

Alignment of This Action Plan with NOAA’s Next 
Generation Strategic Plan

The	Action	Plan	is	guided	by	two	sets	of	goals:	NOAA’s	
Next	Generation	Strategic	Plan,	and	the	statutory	goals	
of	the	MMPA.	One	of	the	long-term	goals	of	NOAA’s	
Next	Generation	Strategic	Plan	is	“Healthy	oceans”	where	
“marine	fisheries,	habitats,	and	biodiversity	are	sustained	
within	healthy	and	productive	ecosystems.”	The	Strategic	
Plan	identified	two	objectives	under	this	goal	relevant	
to	international	marine	mammal	conservation	and	
management.

1. Improved understanding of ecosystems to inform 
resource management decisions.
Fewer	than	25	percent	of	all	protected	species	within	the	
U.S.	Exclusive	Economic	Zone	(EEZ)	have	been	adequately	
assessed,9	and	an	even	smaller	percentage	of	international	

•	 Improve	its	ability	to	assess	and	manage	transbound-
ary	and	shared	marine	mammal	stocks	on	a	biologically	
relevant,	ecosystem scale.

•	 Improve	its	ability	to	monitor,	detect,	and	respond	to	shifts	
in	distribution	and	trends	of	marine	mammals	across	the	
globe;	identify	marine	mammal	areas	in	need	of	protec-
tion;	and	inform	marine	spatial	planning	decisions.

•	 Work	with	foreign	nations	and	multilateral	institutions	to	
identify,	prevent,	and	mitigate	human	impacts	on	marine	
mammals	in	international	and	foreign	waters.

•	 Improve	the	capacity	of	nations	and	international	organi-
zations	to	adequately	assess,	evaluate,	manage,	and	reduce	
threats	to	marine	mammal	stocks.

Threats	to	marine	mammals	in	international	waters	are	
often	the	same	as	or	similar	to	those	in	U.S.	waters.	For	40	
years	NMFS	has	implemented	MMPA	domestic	provisions,	
making	it	uniquely	qualified	to	lead	international	efforts	
to	address	these	threats.	Implementation	of	the	MMPA’s	
international	goals	has	lagged	behind	domestic	efforts.	
The	Action	Plan’s	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	that	emerged	
from	this	strategic	planning	process	will	guide	NMFS’	
international work.

The	Action	Plan’s	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	will	improve	
research	and	understanding	of	marine	mammal	biology,	
global	stewardship	of	marine	mammals,	and	cooperation	
and	collaboration	with	national	and	international	partners.	
These	priorities,	ranked	in	order,	are:

1.	Reduce	the	bycatch	of	marine	mammals	in	international	
and	foreign	fisheries	to	sustainable levels.

2.	Improve	understanding	of	climate	change	impacts	on	
marine	mammals.

3.	Reduce	the	threat	of	prey	depletion	by	considering	
predator-prey	relationships	under	an	ecosystem	approach	
to	fishery	management.

4.	Reduce	the	threat	of	marine	debris	to	marine	mammals	
by	decreasing	the	presence	of	marinedebris—including	
derelict	fishing	gear—in	the	ocean.

5.	Reduce	the	number	of	vessel	strikes	in	international	and	
foreign	waters.

6.	Prevent	habitat	loss,	degradation,	and	disturbance	through	
marine	spatial	planning	and	marine	protected	area	
designation.

7.	Improve	understanding	of,	and	response	to,	the	oc-
currence	of	disease	and	die-offs	in	marine	mammal	
populations.

The	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	focus	on	the	greatest	
international	threats	to	marine	mammals.	The	National	
Marine	Fisheries	Service	operates	bilaterally,	multilaterally,	
regionally,	and	globally	to	build	capacity	and	negotiate	
conservation	and	management	measures	to	address	these	

multinational	threats.	The	complexity	of	cultural,	societal,	
economic,	and	environmental	impacts	on	conservation	
and	management	requires	systematic,	rapid,	and	sustained	
diplomatic	and	grassroots	efforts	with	international	
partners	and	stakeholders.	The	agency	will	use	regional	
and	multinational	agreements,	supported	by	technical	
and	financial	assistance,	as	appropriate,	to	promote	
international	marine	mammal	conservation.	The	agency’s	
scientific	capabilities	will	increase	understanding	of	marine	
mammal	populations	and	threats,	and	its	international	
policy	authority	can	provide	the	technical	expertise	for	
strategies	to	mitigate	these	threats.	In	Fiscal	Year	(FY)	
2011,	implementation	of	this	Action	Plan	could	have	been	
accomplished	largely	through	existing	levels	of	funding;	
however,	budget	reductions	in	FY	2012	and	additional	
reductions	anticipated	in	FY	2013	mount	a	serious	challenge	
to	NMFS’	ability	to	accomplish	this	Action	Plan’s	goal.	

Background on the FY 2012 Priority-
Setting Process

In fall 2010, the NOAA Office of Law Enforcement and the 
NOAA Office of the General Counsel for Enforcement and 
Litigation solicited recommendations from within NOAA and 
from the fishery management councils; interstate fishery 
commissions; interested stakeholders representing public, 
private, and non-governmental organizations; and other 
entities on setting annual priorities at the national and 
regional levels. 

This solicitation was initiated following the NOAA National 
Enforcement Summit earlier that year that brought 
together more than 60 stakeholders from the commercial 
and recreational fishing industries, non-governmental 
organizations, and state and federal enforcement officials to 
focus on how NOAA might better manage marine resources 
through fair, consistent, and transparent enforcement of 
natural resource laws. 

NOAA was particularly interested in recommendations 
from all interested parties on how the agency can develop 
national and regional priorities that reflect: 

•	 The potential effect and/or threat of non-compliance to 
the resource (high, medium, low). 

•	 The status of the resource (e.g., endangered, threatened, 
depleted, overfished, overfishing occurring, etc.). 

•	 Efforts to improve compliance. 
•	Opportunities for deterrence. 
•	 Support for catch share programs. 
•	How enforcement allocates resources for requirements 

outside specific priorities. 
•	 Best use of available resources. 

It is important to point out that NOAA will continue 
to seek to improve compliance with and enforce all 
marine statutes and regulations. Simply not listing a 
specific stock of fish or area as a priority below does 
not mean enforcement actions will not be taken – all 
regulations must be enforced. 
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•	 Improve	its	ability	to	assess	and	manage	transbound-
ary	and	shared	marine	mammal	stocks	on	a	biologically	
relevant,	ecosystem scale.

•	 Improve	its	ability	to	monitor,	detect,	and	respond	to	shifts	
in	distribution	and	trends	of	marine	mammals	across	the	
globe;	identify	marine	mammal	areas	in	need	of	protec-
tion;	and	inform	marine	spatial	planning	decisions.

•	 Work	with	foreign	nations	and	multilateral	institutions	to	
identify,	prevent,	and	mitigate	human	impacts	on	marine	
mammals	in	international	and	foreign	waters.

•	 Improve	the	capacity	of	nations	and	international	organi-
zations	to	adequately	assess,	evaluate,	manage,	and	reduce	
threats	to	marine	mammal	stocks.

Threats	to	marine	mammals	in	international	waters	are	
often	the	same	as	or	similar	to	those	in	U.S.	waters.	For	40	
years	NMFS	has	implemented	MMPA	domestic	provisions,	
making	it	uniquely	qualified	to	lead	international	efforts	
to	address	these	threats.	Implementation	of	the	MMPA’s	
international	goals	has	lagged	behind	domestic	efforts.	
The	Action	Plan’s	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	that	emerged	
from	this	strategic	planning	process	will	guide	NMFS’	
international work.

The	Action	Plan’s	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	will	improve	
research	and	understanding	of	marine	mammal	biology,	
global	stewardship	of	marine	mammals,	and	cooperation	
and	collaboration	with	national	and	international	partners.	
These	priorities,	ranked	in	order,	are:

1.	Reduce	the	bycatch	of	marine	mammals	in	international	
and	foreign	fisheries	to	sustainable levels.

2.	Improve	understanding	of	climate	change	impacts	on	
marine	mammals.

3.	Reduce	the	threat	of	prey	depletion	by	considering	
predator-prey	relationships	under	an	ecosystem	approach	
to	fishery	management.

4.	Reduce	the	threat	of	marine	debris	to	marine	mammals	
by	decreasing	the	presence	of	marinedebris—including	
derelict	fishing	gear—in	the	ocean.

5.	Reduce	the	number	of	vessel	strikes	in	international	and	
foreign	waters.

6.	Prevent	habitat	loss,	degradation,	and	disturbance	through	
marine	spatial	planning	and	marine	protected	area	
designation.

7.	Improve	understanding	of,	and	response	to,	the	oc-
currence	of	disease	and	die-offs	in	marine	mammal	
populations.

The	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	focus	on	the	greatest	
international	threats	to	marine	mammals.	The	National	
Marine	Fisheries	Service	operates	bilaterally,	multilaterally,	
regionally,	and	globally	to	build	capacity	and	negotiate	
conservation	and	management	measures	to	address	these	
multinational	threats.	The	complexity	of	cultural,	societal,	
economic,	and	environmental	impacts	on	conservation	
and	management	requires	systematic,	rapid,	and	sustained	
diplomatic	and	grassroots	efforts	with	international	
partners	and	stakeholders.	The	agency	will	use	regional	
and	multinational	agreements,	supported	by	technical	
and	financial	assistance,	as	appropriate,	to	promote	
international	marine	mammal	conservation.	The	agency’s	
scientific	capabilities	will	increase	understanding	of	marine	
mammal	populations	and	threats,	and	its	international	
policy	authority	can	provide	the	technical	expertise	for	
strategies	to	mitigate	these	threats.	In	Fiscal	Year	(FY)	
2011,	implementation	of	this	Action	Plan	could	have	been	
accomplished	largely	through	existing	levels	of	funding;	
however,	budget	reductions	in	FY	2012	and	additional	
reductions	anticipated	in	FY	2013	mount	a	serious	challenge	
to	NMFS’	ability	to	accomplish	this	Action	Plan’s	goal.	
Investment	beyond	current	levels	of	support	for	research,	
assessment,	and	mitigation	will	be	required	to	ensure	its	
success.	Conserving	the	planet’s	diverse	and	abundant	
marine	mammal	fauna	will	require	not	only	rapid	progress	
on	the	work	laid	out	in	this	Action	Plan,	but	also	the	
resources	and	will	to	pursue	this	vision	without	delay.

Alignment of This Action Plan with NOAA’s Next 
Generation Strategic Plan

The	Action	Plan	is	guided	by	two	sets	of	goals:	NOAA’s	
Next	Generation	Strategic	Plan,	and	the	statutory	goals	
of	the	MMPA.	One	of	the	long-term	goals	of	NOAA’s	
Next	Generation	Strategic	Plan	is	“Healthy	oceans”	where	
“marine	fisheries,	habitats,	and	biodiversity	are	sustained	
within	healthy	and	productive	ecosystems.”	The	Strategic	
Plan	identified	two	objectives	under	this	goal	relevant	
to	international	marine	mammal	conservation	and	
management.

1. Improved understanding of ecosystems to inform 
resource management decisions.
Fewer	than	25	percent	of	all	protected	species	within	the	
U.S.	Exclusive	Economic	Zone	(EEZ)	have	been	adequately	
assessed,9	and	an	even	smaller	percentage	of	international	

•	 Improve	its	ability	to	assess	and	manage	transbound-
ary	and	shared	marine	mammal	stocks	on	a	biologically	
relevant,	ecosystem scale.

•	 Improve	its	ability	to	monitor,	detect,	and	respond	to	shifts	
in	distribution	and	trends	of	marine	mammals	across	the	
globe;	identify	marine	mammal	areas	in	need	of	protec-
tion;	and	inform	marine	spatial	planning	decisions.

•	 Work	with	foreign	nations	and	multilateral	institutions	to	
identify,	prevent,	and	mitigate	human	impacts	on	marine	
mammals	in	international	and	foreign	waters.

•	 Improve	the	capacity	of	nations	and	international	organi-
zations	to	adequately	assess,	evaluate,	manage,	and	reduce	
threats	to	marine	mammal	stocks.

Threats	to	marine	mammals	in	international	waters	are	
often	the	same	as	or	similar	to	those	in	U.S.	waters.	For	40	
years	NMFS	has	implemented	MMPA	domestic	provisions,	
making	it	uniquely	qualified	to	lead	international	efforts	
to	address	these	threats.	Implementation	of	the	MMPA’s	
international	goals	has	lagged	behind	domestic	efforts.	
The	Action	Plan’s	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	that	emerged	
from	this	strategic	planning	process	will	guide	NMFS’	
international work.

The	Action	Plan’s	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	will	improve	
research	and	understanding	of	marine	mammal	biology,	
global	stewardship	of	marine	mammals,	and	cooperation	
and	collaboration	with	national	and	international	partners.	
These	priorities,	ranked	in	order,	are:

1.	Reduce	the	bycatch	of	marine	mammals	in	international	
and	foreign	fisheries	to	sustainable levels.

2.	Improve	understanding	of	climate	change	impacts	on	
marine	mammals.

3.	Reduce	the	threat	of	prey	depletion	by	considering	
predator-prey	relationships	under	an	ecosystem	approach	
to	fishery	management.

4.	Reduce	the	threat	of	marine	debris	to	marine	mammals	
by	decreasing	the	presence	of	marinedebris—including	
derelict	fishing	gear—in	the	ocean.

5.	Reduce	the	number	of	vessel	strikes	in	international	and	
foreign	waters.

6.	Prevent	habitat	loss,	degradation,	and	disturbance	through	
marine	spatial	planning	and	marine	protected	area	
designation.

7.	Improve	understanding	of,	and	response	to,	the	oc-
currence	of	disease	and	die-offs	in	marine	mammal	
populations.

The	Seven	Strategic	Priorities	focus	on	the	greatest	
international	threats	to	marine	mammals.	The	National	
Marine	Fisheries	Service	operates	bilaterally,	multilaterally,	
regionally,	and	globally	to	build	capacity	and	negotiate	
conservation	and	management	measures	to	address	these	

multinational	threats.	The	complexity	of	cultural,	societal,	
economic,	and	environmental	impacts	on	conservation	
and	management	requires	systematic,	rapid,	and	sustained	
diplomatic	and	grassroots	efforts	with	international	
partners	and	stakeholders.	The	agency	will	use	regional	
and	multinational	agreements,	supported	by	technical	
and	financial	assistance,	as	appropriate,	to	promote	
international	marine	mammal	conservation.	The	agency’s	
scientific	capabilities	will	increase	understanding	of	marine	
mammal	populations	and	threats,	and	its	international	
policy	authority	can	provide	the	technical	expertise	for	
strategies	to	mitigate	these	threats.	In	Fiscal	Year	(FY)	
2011,	implementation	of	this	Action	Plan	could	have	been	
accomplished	largely	through	existing	levels	of	funding;	
however,	budget	reductions	in	FY	2012	and	additional	
reductions	anticipated	in	FY	2013	mount	a	serious	challenge	
to	NMFS’	ability	to	accomplish	this	Action	Plan’s	goal.	

Background on the FY 2012 Priority-
Setting Process

In fall 2010, the NOAA Office of Law Enforcement and the 
NOAA Office of the General Counsel for Enforcement and 
Litigation solicited recommendations from within NOAA and 
from the fishery management councils; interstate fishery 
commissions; interested stakeholders representing public, 
private, and non-governmental organizations; and other 
entities on setting annual priorities at the national and 
regional levels. 

This solicitation was initiated following the NOAA National 
Enforcement Summit earlier that year that brought 
together more than 60 stakeholders from the commercial 
and recreational fishing industries, non-governmental 
organizations, and state and federal enforcement officials to 
focus on how NOAA might better manage marine resources 
through fair, consistent, and transparent enforcement of 
natural resource laws. 

NOAA was particularly interested in recommendations 
from all interested parties on how the agency can develop 
national and regional priorities that reflect: 

•	 The potential effect and/or threat of non-compliance to 
the resource (high, medium, low). 

•	 The status of the resource (e.g., endangered, threatened, 
depleted, overfished, overfishing occurring, etc.). 

•	 Efforts to improve compliance. 
•	Opportunities for deterrence. 
•	 Support for catch share programs. 
•	How enforcement allocates resources for requirements 

outside specific priorities. 
•	 Best use of available resources. 

It is important to point out that NOAA will continue 
to seek to improve compliance with and enforce all 
marine statutes and regulations. Simply not listing a 
specific stock of fish or area as a priority below does 
not mean enforcement actions will not be taken – all 
regulations must be enforced. 
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Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood and recreation opportunities will far exceed domestic 
supply from wild stocks. This demand places a premium on effective management of natural fish 
stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities in this regard encompass management of more than 500 fish 
stocks or stock complexes under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act. Implementing management strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, maintain access to 
fisheries, and improve opportunities for aquaculture can build and sustain economically robust coastal 
communities and contribute to long-term food security for the Nation. Management efforts, such as 
catch share programs, include monitoring to evaluate their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow managers to evaluate and improve the social sustainability of 
recreational and commercial fishery programs. 

Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international imports and exports. International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported harvests 
and mislabeled product and can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. Illegal, unregulated, and 
unreported (IUU) fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing fleet and decimates migratory stocks 
important to U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will focus on 
two main priorities: 

•	 Implementing effective compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management. 
•	 Monitoring fishery product imports for compliance with domestic regulations and international treaty 

obligations.  

Although compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management are national priorities, 
NOAA also will continue to enforce traditional non-catch-share management as well. We recognize that 
emerging issues – such as future oil spills and implementation of new regulations – may require us to 
depart from these priorities to ensure marine resources are protected.

Support Sustainable Fisheries and Safe Seafood

The Nation’s growing demand for safe seafood and recreation opportunities will 
far exceed domestic supply from wild stocks. This demand places a premium 
on effective management of natural fish stocks. NOAA’s legal responsibilities 
in this regard encompass management of more than 500 fish stocks or stock 
complexes under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act. Implementing management strategies that rebuild and manage fish stocks, 
maintain access to fisheries, and improve opportunities for aquaculture can build 
and sustain economically robust coastal communities and contribute to long-term 
food security for the Nation. Management efforts, such as catch share programs, 
include monitoring to evaluate their impact on stock status, while improved 
socioeconomic data collection will allow managers to evaluate and improve the 
social sustainability of recreational and commercial fishery programs. 

Subhead 2
Increasing compliance and ensuring enforcement of needed regulations is an important part of 
meeting NOAA’s goal of sustainable fisheries. Equally, NOAA must strengthen the enforcement 
of fishery regulations concerning international imports and exports. International trade in fishery 
products directly affects the economics of domestic fisheries. Unregulated and unreported harvests 
and mislabeled product and can introduce unsafe product into U.S. markets. Illegal, unregulated, and 
unreported (IUU) fishing disadvantages the U.S. high seas fishing fleet and decimates migratory stocks 
important to U.S. markets and the commercial industry. 

To meet the needs of the fishing industry and consumers, NOAA’s enforcement programs will focus on 
two main priorities: 

•	 Implementing effective compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management. 
•	 Monitoring fishery product imports for compliance with domestic regulations and international treaty 

obligations.  

Although compliance and enforcement plans to support catch share management are national priorities, 
NOAA also will continue to enforce traditional non-catch-share management as well. We recognize that 
emerging issues – such as future oil spills and implementation of new regulations – may require us to 
depart from these priorities to ensure marine resources are protected.

It is important to point out that 
NOAA will continue to seek to 
improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and 
regulations. Simply not listing 
a specific stock of fish or area 
as a priority below does not 
mean enforcement actions will 
not be taken – all regulations 
must be enforced.

National Priorities

It is important to point out that NOAA will continue to seek to improve compliance with and 
enforce all marine statutes and regulations. Simply not listing a specific stock of fish or area 
as a priority below does not mean enforcement actions will not be taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 
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•	 Improve its ability to assess and manage transboundary and shared marine mammal stocks on a bio-
logically relevant, ecosystem scale.

•	 Improve its ability to monitor, detect, and respond to shifts in distribution and trends of marine mam-
mals across the globe; identify marine mammal areas in need of protection; and inform marine spatial 
planning decisions.

•	 Work with foreign nations and multilateral institutions to identify, prevent, and mitigate human im-
pacts on marine mammals in international and foreign waters.

•	 Improve the capacity of nations and international organizations to adequately assess, evaluate, man-
age, and reduce threats to marine mammal stocks.

Threats to marine mammals in international waters are often the same as or similar to those in U.S. 
waters. For 40 years NMFS has implemented MMPA domestic provisions, making it uniquely qualified 
to lead international efforts to address these threats. Implementation of the MMPA’s international goals 
has lagged behind domestic efforts. The Action Plan’s Seven Strategic Priorities that emerged from this 
strategic planning process will guide NMFS’ international work.

The Action Plan’s Seven Strategic Priorities will improve research and understanding of marine mammal 
biology, global stewardship of marine mammals, and cooperation and collaboration with national and 
international partners. These priorities, ranked in order, are:

1. Reduce the bycatch of marine mammals in international and foreign fisheries to sustainable levels.
2. Improve understanding of climate change impacts on marine mammals.

3. Reduce the threat of prey depletion by considering predator-prey relationships under an ecosystem 
approach to fishery management.

4. Reduce the threat of marine debris to marine mammals by decreasing the presence of marinedebris—
including derelict fishing gear—in the ocean.

5. Reduce the number of vessel strikes in international and foreign waters.
6. Prevent habitat loss, degradation, and disturbance through marine spatial planning and marine pro-

tected area designation.
7. Improve understanding of, and response to, the occurrence of disease and die-offs in marine mammal 

populations.

The Seven Strategic Priorities focus on the greatest international threats to marine mammals. The 
National Marine Fisheries Service operates bilaterally, multilaterally, regionally, and globally to 
build capacity and negotiate conservation and management measures to address these multinational 
threats. The complexity of cultural, societal, economic, and environmental impacts on conservation 
and management requires systematic, rapid, and sustained diplomatic and grassroots efforts with 
international partners and stakeholders. The agency will use regional and multinational agreements, 
supported by technical and financial assistance, as appropriate, to promote international marine 
mammal conservation. The agency’s scientific capabilities will increase understanding of marine 
mammal populations and threats, and its international policy authority can provide the technical 
expertise for strategies to mitigate these threats. In Fiscal Year (FY) 2011, implementation of this 
Action Plan could have been accomplished largely through existing levels of funding; however, budget 
reductions in FY 2012 and additional reductions anticipated in FY 2013 mount a serious challenge to 
NMFS’ ability to accomplish this Action Plan’s goal. Investment beyond current levels of support for 
research, assessment, and mitigation will be required to ensure its success. Conserving the planet’s 
diverse and abundant marine mammal fauna will require not only rapid progress on the work laid out in 
this Action Plan, but also the resources and will to pursue this vision without delay.

table 1. total NmFS funding and staff time (FtEs) investments to protect and conserve 
marine mammals outside U.S. waters during 2005–2009, by threat (source: NmFS 
marine mammal Working Group).

threat Funding ($1000s) Funding and FtEs2 ($1000s)

Bycatch – AIDCP 6,300 17,138

Bycatch 460 700

Direct harvest IWC 3,099 7,959

Direct harvest 61 256

Lack of information 1,211 2,186

Lack of information capacity building 694 1,519

Pollution and diseases 677 1,652

Disturbance and habitat degradation 334 1,197

Prey depletion 90 840

Multiple threats 126 4,176

It is important to point 
out that NOAA will 
continue to seek to 
improve compliance 
with and enforce all 
marine statutes and 
regulations. Simply 
not listing a specific 
stock of fish or area as 
a priority below does 
not mean enforcement 
actions will not be 
taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 
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•	 Improve its ability to assess and manage trans-
boundary and shared marine mammal stocks 
on a biologically relevant, ecosystem scale.

•	 Improve its ability to monitor, detect, and 
respond to shifts in distribution and trends of 
marine mammals across the globe; identify ma-
rine mammal areas in need of protection; and 
inform marine spatial planning decisions.

•	 Work with foreign nations and multilateral 
institutions to identify, prevent, and mitigate 
human impacts on marine mammals in inter-
national and foreign waters.

•	 Improve the capacity of nations and inter-
national organizations to adequately assess, 
evaluate, manage, and reduce threats to marine 
mammal stocks.

Threats to marine mammals in international 
waters are often the same as or similar to 
those in U.S. waters. For 40 years NMFS has 
implemented MMPA domestic provisions, 
making it uniquely qualified to lead international 
efforts to address these threats. Implementation 
of the MMPA’s international goals has lagged 
behind domestic efforts. The Action Plan’s 
Seven Strategic Priorities that emerged from 

this strategic planning process will guide NMFS’ 
international work.

The Action Plan’s Seven Strategic Priorities will 
improve research and understanding of marine 
mammal biology, global stewardship of marine 
mammals, and cooperation and collaboration 
with national and international partners. These 
priorities, ranked in order, are:

1. Reduce the bycatch of marine mammals 
in international and foreign fisheries to 
sustainable levels.

2. Improve understanding of climate change im-
pacts on marine mammals.

3. Reduce the threat of prey depletion by con-
sidering predator-prey relationships under an 
ecosystem approach to fishery management.

4. Reduce the threat of marine debris to ma-
rine mammals by decreasing the presence of 
marinedebris—including derelict fishing gear—
in the ocean.

5. Reduce the number of vessel strikes in interna-
tional and foreign waters.

6. Prevent habitat loss, degradation, and distur-
bance through marine spatial planning and 
marine protected area designation.

7. Improve understanding of, and response to, the 
occurrence of disease and die-offs in marine 
mammal populations.

The Seven Strategic Priorities focus on the 
greatest international threats to marine mammals. 
The National Marine Fisheries Service operates 
bilaterally, multilaterally, regionally, and globally 
to build capacity and negotiate conservation 
and management measures to address these 
multinational threats. The complexity of cultural, 
societal, economic, and environmental impacts 
on conservation and management requires 
systematic, rapid, and sustained diplomatic and 
grassroots efforts with international partners 
and stakeholders. The agency will use regional 
and multinational agreements, supported by 
technical and financial assistance, as appropriate, 
to promote international marine mammal 
conservation. The agency’s scientific capabilities 
will increase understanding of marine mammal 
populations and threats, and its international 
policy authority can provide the technical 
expertise for strategies to mitigate these threats. 
In Fiscal Year (FY) 2011, implementation of 
this Action Plan could have been accomplished 
largely through existing levels of funding; 
however, budget reductions in FY 2012 and 
additional reductions anticipated in FY 2013 
mount a serious challenge to NMFS’ ability to 
accomplish this Action Plan’s goal. Investment 
beyond current levels of support for research, 
assessment, and mitigation will be required to 
ensure its success. Conserving the planet’s diverse 
and abundant marine mammal fauna will require 
not only rapid progress on the work laid out in 
this Action Plan, but also the resources and will 
to pursue this vision without delay.

Alignment of this Action Plan with 
NOAA’s Next Generation Strategic Plan

The Action Plan is guided by two sets of goals: 
NOAA’s Next Generation Strategic Plan, and 
the statutory goals of the MMPA. One of the 
long-term goals of NOAA’s Next Generation 
Strategic Plan is “Healthy oceans” where “marine 
fisheries, habitats, and biodiversity are sustained 
within healthy and productive ecosystems.” The 
Strategic Plan identified two objectives under this 
goal relevant to international marine mammal 
conservation and management.

Figure 1. relative NmFS investment (including staff time) in 
efforts to protect and conserve marine mammals outside U.S. 
waters during 2005–2009, by threat.

Bycatch—AIDCP

Bycatch

Direct harvest—IWC

Direct harvest

Lack of information

Multiple threats

Prey depletion

Disturbance and 
habitat degradiation

Lack of information—
capacity building

1. Improved understanding of ecosystems to 
inform resource management decisions.
Fewer than 25 percent of all protected species 
within the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone 
(EEZ) have been adequately assessed,9 and 
an even smaller percentage of international 
marine mammal species. To preserve the 
wide range of benefits humans derive from 
healthy ecosystems, decision-makers dealing 
with marine mammal recovery planning need 
information on individual species, the quantity 
and quality of habitat they occupy, the effects 
of human activities on ecosystem health and 
resilience, and the consequences of ecosystem 
condition on human populations. Accurate status 
assessments for protected and potentially at-risk 
species—based on enhanced, consistent, long-
term observations— are key. Next Generation 
Strategic Plan benchmarks include increased use 
of climate considerations in protected resource 
decisions and in coastal and marine spatial 
planning processes; next-generation protected 
resource stock assessments incorporating habitat, 
ecosystem, and climate information; and the 

It is important to point 
out that NOAA will 
continue to seek to 
improve compliance 
with and enforce all 
marine statutes and 
regulations. Simply 
not listing a specific 
stock of fish or area as 
a priority below does 
not mean enforcement 
actions will not be 
taken – all regulations 
must be enforced. 
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•	 Improve its ability to assess and manage transbound-
ary and shared marine mammal stocks on a biologically 
relevant, ecosystem scale.

•	 Improve its ability to monitor, detect, and respond to shifts 
in distribution and trends of marine mammals across the 
globe; identify marine mammal areas in need of protec-
tion; and inform marine spatial planning decisions.

•	 Work with foreign nations and multilateral institutions to 
identify, prevent, and mitigate human impacts on marine 
mammals in international and foreign waters.

•	 Improve the capacity of nations and international organi-
zations to adequately assess, evaluate, manage, and reduce 
threats to marine mammal stocks.

Threats to marine mammals in international waters are 
often the same as or similar to those in U.S. waters. For 40 
years NMFS has implemented MMPA domestic provisions, 
making it uniquely qualified to lead international efforts 
to address these threats. Implementation of the MMPA’s 
international goals has lagged behind domestic efforts. 
The Action Plan’s Seven Strategic Priorities that emerged 
from this strategic planning process will guide NMFS’ 
international work.

The Action Plan’s Seven Strategic Priorities will improve 
research and understanding of marine mammal biology, 
global stewardship of marine mammals, and cooperation 
and collaboration with national and international partners. 
These priorities, ranked in order, are:

1. Reduce the bycatch of marine mammals in international 
and foreign fisheries to sustainable levels.

2. Improve understanding of climate change impacts on 
marine mammals.

3. Reduce the threat of prey depletion by considering 
predator-prey relationships under an ecosystem approach 
to fishery management.

4. Reduce the threat of marine debris to marine mammals 
by decreasing the presence of marinedebris—including 
derelict fishing gear—in the ocean.

5. Reduce the number of vessel strikes in international and 
foreign waters.

6. Prevent habitat loss, degradation, and disturbance through 
marine spatial planning and marine protected area 
designation.

7. Improve understanding of, and response to, the oc-
currence of disease and die-offs in marine mammal 
populations.

The Seven Strategic Priorities focus on the greatest 
international threats to marine mammals. The National 
Marine Fisheries Service operates bilaterally, multilaterally, 
regionally, and globally to build capacity and negotiate 
conservation and management measures to address these 
multinational threats. The complexity of cultural, societal, 
economic, and environmental impacts on conservation 
and management requires systematic, rapid, and sustained 
diplomatic and grassroots efforts with international 
partners and stakeholders. The agency will use regional 
and multinational agreements, supported by technical 
and financial assistance, as appropriate, to promote 
international marine mammal conservation. The agency’s 
scientific capabilities will increase understanding of marine 
mammal populations and threats, and its international 
policy authority can provide the technical expertise for 
strategies to mitigate these threats. In Fiscal Year (FY) 
2011, implementation of this Action Plan could have been 
accomplished largely through existing levels of funding; 
however, budget reductions in FY 2012 and additional 
reductions anticipated in FY 2013 mount a serious challenge 
to NMFS’ ability to accomplish this Action Plan’s goal. 
Investment beyond current levels of support for research, 
assessment, and mitigation will be required to ensure its 
success. Conserving the planet’s diverse and abundant 
marine mammal fauna will require not only rapid progress 
on the work laid out in this Action Plan, but also the 
resources and will to pursue this vision without delay.

Alignment of this Action Plan with NOAA’s Next 
Generation Strategic Plan

The Action Plan is guided by two sets of goals: NOAA’s 
Next Generation Strategic Plan, and the statutory goals 
of the MMPA. One of the long-term goals of NOAA’s 
Next Generation Strategic Plan is “Healthy oceans” where 
“marine fisheries, habitats, and biodiversity are sustained 
within healthy and productive ecosystems.” The Strategic 
Plan identified two objectives under this goal relevant 
to international marine mammal conservation and 
management.

1. Improved understanding of ecosystems to inform 
resource management decisions.
Fewer than 25 percent of all protected species within the 
U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) have been adequately 
assessed,9 and an even smaller percentage of international 

•	 Improve its ability to assess and manage transbound-
ary and shared marine mammal stocks on a biologically 
relevant, ecosystem scale.

•	 Improve its ability to monitor, detect, and respond to shifts 
in distribution and trends of marine mammals across the 
globe; identify marine mammal areas in need of protec-
tion; and inform marine spatial planning decisions.

•	 Work with foreign nations and multilateral institutions to 
identify, prevent, and mitigate human impacts on marine 
mammals in international and foreign waters.

•	 Improve the capacity of nations and international organi-
zations to adequately assess, evaluate, manage, and reduce 
threats to marine mammal stocks.

Threats to marine mammals in international waters are 
often the same as or similar to those in U.S. waters. For 40 
years NMFS has implemented MMPA domestic provisions, 
making it uniquely qualified to lead international efforts 
to address these threats. Implementation of the MMPA’s 
international goals has lagged behind domestic efforts. 
The Action Plan’s Seven Strategic Priorities that emerged 
from this strategic planning process will guide NMFS’ 
international work.

The Action Plan’s Seven Strategic Priorities will improve 
research and understanding of marine mammal biology, 
global stewardship of marine mammals, and cooperation 
and collaboration with national and international partners. 
These priorities, ranked in order, are:

1. Reduce the bycatch of marine mammals in international 
and foreign fisheries to sustainable levels.

2. Improve understanding of climate change impacts on 
marine mammals.

3. Reduce the threat of prey depletion by considering 
predator-prey relationships under an ecosystem approach 
to fishery management.

4. Reduce the threat of marine debris to marine mammals 
by decreasing the presence of marinedebris—including 
derelict fishing gear—in the ocean.

5. Reduce the number of vessel strikes in international and 
foreign waters.

6. Prevent habitat loss, degradation, and disturbance through 
marine spatial planning and marine protected area 
designation.

7. Improve understanding of, and response to, the oc-
currence of disease and die-offs in marine mammal 
populations.

The Seven Strategic Priorities focus on the greatest 
international threats to marine mammals. The National 
Marine Fisheries Service operates bilaterally, multilaterally, 
regionally, and globally to build capacity and negotiate 
conservation and management measures to address these 

multinational threats. The complexity of cultural, societal, 
economic, and environmental impacts on conservation 
and management requires systematic, rapid, and sustained 
diplomatic and grassroots efforts with international 
partners and stakeholders. The agency will use regional 
and multinational agreements, supported by technical 
and financial assistance, as appropriate, to promote 
international marine mammal conservation. The agency’s 
scientific capabilities will increase understanding of marine 
mammal populations and threats, and its international 
policy authority can provide the technical expertise for 
strategies to mitigate these threats. In Fiscal Year (FY) 
2011, implementation of this Action Plan could have been 
accomplished largely through existing levels of funding; 
however, budget reductions in FY 2012 and additional 
reductions anticipated in FY 2013 mount a serious challenge 
to NMFS’ ability to accomplish this Action Plan’s goal. 

Background on the FY 2012 Priority-
Setting Process

In fall 2010, the NOAA Office of Law Enforcement and the 
NOAA Office of the General Counsel for Enforcement and 
Litigation solicited recommendations from within NOAA and 
from the fishery management councils; interstate fishery 
commissions; interested stakeholders representing public, 
private, and non-governmental organizations; and other 
entities on setting annual priorities at the national and 
regional levels. 

This solicitation was initiated following the NOAA National 
Enforcement Summit earlier that year that brought 
together more than 60 stakeholders from the commercial 
and recreational fishing industries, non-governmental 
organizations, and state and federal enforcement officials to 
focus on how NOAA might better manage marine resources 
through fair, consistent, and transparent enforcement of 
natural resource laws. 

NOAA was particularly interested in recommendations 
from all interested parties on how the agency can develop 
national and regional priorities that reflect: 

•	 The potential effect and/or threat of non-compliance to 
the resource (high, medium, low). 

•	 The status of the resource (e.g., endangered, threatened, 
depleted, overfished, overfishing occurring, etc.). 

•	 Efforts to improve compliance. 
•	Opportunities for deterrence. 
•	 Support for catch share programs. 
•	How enforcement allocates resources for requirements 

outside specific priorities. 
•	 Best use of available resources. 

It is important to point out that NOAA will continue 
to seek to improve compliance with and enforce all 
marine statutes and regulations. Simply not listing a 
specific stock of fish or area as a priority below does 
not mean enforcement actions will not be taken – all 
regulations must be enforced. 
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The standard two column format uses the same 
structure and space as the one column format.

For internal or technical documents that need a 
maximum amount of space for text.

For long lists or appendices.

One column text

Standard two column text

Wide two column text

Three column text

Snippets
The template includes InDesign Snippets 
for call outs or quotes and boxes of 
various formats. To use these, use the 
File ➝ Place command and select the 
appropriate snippet.

Footnotes and Endnotes
Regardless of the number of columns 
you are using for the text, footnotes 
look best as one column under the text. 
However, this can only be done on a 
multicolumn layout manually. So for 
example, if the text is two columns with 
the footnotes in one column, if at a later 
stage a footnote has to be added, all the 
following footnote numbers and layout 
will have to be adjusted manually—they 
will not automatically update.

InDesign also does not support endnotes. 
If you want to use endnotes, you will 
have to create these and manage them 
manually.
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Report—Word

Cover
The cover should be created using the InDesign report cover template, but we have 
provided a separate Word template for the cover that can be used if necessary.

Modifying the cover swoosh
We have provided a number of stock logo unit and swoosh graphics that can be switched 
out for better readability on the cover. Select the existing unit on the Word file, use the 
“Replace Image” command, and select any of these graphics. 

Grid/Columns
The report Word template is meant to be used in strictly a one column format. Boxes can 
be set within this column as shown in the sample below.

Colors
The six base accent colors on page 8 are predefined as theme colors. you should not mix 
two accent colors together on one layout. The sea green color is the default accent color 
in the template. If you wish to change the accent color in the template, you will need to 
manually edit each of the various type styles that are preset in the template. 

Mandatory Elements
The NOAA swoosh that appears on the first page of each section should always be in the 
dark blue PMS 541 and never changed to any other color. If you do not want the swoosh 
for a given section, for example on an appendix opener or a table of content pages, you 
can remove it by de-selecting “Use a different first page” for the given section. Be careful 
not to apply this to the entire document.
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Section 1 : Heading 1 : Obore del iriure feum 
vent ipsum veliscil dolore te et am zzriure 
tissi utetumsandre modoloboreet wisi  
Heading 2 Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut 

Rilit ullaore commodo loreros aciliquatem nonsenibh eugiamc onsequi psusci enibh et, velit inibh 
eugiam, secte consequ ipsuscin hendre modionse ming eu feuipisis eu faccum iriuscil incidunt alit num 
ilis nostie veraesequat. Dunt lummolor sequisl do dolor sumsand ipsumsa ndipis autem volorer sed do 
essit praesed te eniamconum velit adit laorper ostrud exerat, consequam volorti onsequa tumsan henis 
ea augiat. Duis eros nostrud modigniam dolortinci tate dignim nos ad dolore consequis adip eriure 
doloboreet ullaorper am iril do dolorperos amcore et prat, sustrud tat.1 

Idunt ad dipis et, quisciduisim dipis nullaor sit landio essed magnibh eniat autpatie con ut wisi tat. 
Duissequatis nulla feum ipsumsandit alis num er sequam, conumsan et inim venibh er aliquisl exer at 
lut alit utpatet doluptatem dolor sed dipisl dipis dolorem nulla feugiat. Wiscin hent prat adigniatio 
corperostin henis amconsequip esequis modiat ea faci tisl iriure consecte ming er acinim aliquisi tat 
aliquatet ad eugait, sendreratet irit nulla feugait iusto eugue conummy nit atum iure magnibh euis dit 
nissi. 

Heading 2 Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut ex ero odolum quating  

Onsequat alit wisci ercing etueros nonsent aci blaoreetue modolobore magnit alit dionulputet vent 
aliquamet wisim dui eugiat. Deliqui blan ulpute feum vercilit, consed tie cor iustrud dolortin vercilit ad 
dolute vullaore modolorer suscil ut nulput iustisim nos duis nullaore dipisciduisl dolor adionsecte tat. 
Aliqui ent velessenim aliquis dolenim doloreet iurem et wisi enit lan ut am dolorti onulput nullaortio del 
dolenim aliquamet, quismodionum zzril dipit nim quam, suscidunt illaorem venis ate delit acil 
doloreetum dio conum velit am ilit la faccum niamet lut lutem inim do diam, vullamet, vel ullaor at. 

Heading 3 Pit nullan ut acin utat lam voloborem  
nullan vullaorper aliquat. Duis etummod oloreet praesenis nostrud ent autatie tie vel utpatum ver il inci 
eu feuissed tat, quis acip exer ipit, quat iril eugiat landio od et autpat. Nos nostie mincilis dit vero do ex 
er sum et, velisl duis accum quisim zzrilisim dolobore tem vero digna facing eros dolore dui blan 
volortisl dolore conse magna facinibh euis ex essit lan ullan ullaor illa adiam accum volummy nismodip 
ea faci et autat atuer sequisit, con et wis ea faccummy niat, sum diat. Exer inim ametum quat, quis eu 
feu facilit accum iriure dolorper incilla ndreriustrud ea con ea alissequi er siscili quiscipit lumsandiat 
wisis eugue dolor ad tatincidunt wisi. 

Heading 2 Susto dolenit wismodo luptat. Usci tie dolor sit, venissi. 

                                                             
1 This is a footnote. 

 

 

Two line main head  
sample second line 
Subtitle 

2 National and Division Enforcement Priorities 

Cum il iusto od dolorerit aliquis molute velit incilismodit et lorper si te essed eniamcon hent am nos nos 
autat. Duis numsan enim nisl delis ea conulla facidunt aliquisis at. 

Lore molore tet lum ing euisi tinit lor sequismolor ing eugiat wiscidu ipsusci blam dolorem nulla 
feugait nullaore volor senit, consequ iscincip eugiam incin ut nonulputem estrud modionsecte te mod 
magna feugait lor secte do od dignit la faci essequate min hent praestrud molore faccummy nim nis 
enismod ex enisim duisim acin henibh ex eliquat, quis nit praesse ming er susci tet, sis at. Unt vero 
exerciduisl diat nim veniam, quat. 

• Volenibh ex esto consectem iure dunt aut dunt 2 
• ip esto odignibh endignit wis eniamcorem ad  
• dolorperos at dipit alisl dolorero odolorerat nulla am  
• quipit am, quatum iurem at, velit voloreet estrud dolorpe rcilisim iriure verostrud et iusci te er 

incipisci tie vel ent nonsequatuer iuscidunt wis dolore vullum el in velit laortisi tat, si tat. 

Gait non utpat am, si blaore magna facipit velisis nullaorpero eugue tion ullute ex ex ex eugiam 
doluptat, quisim quis dolumsan utatue exer aut wississit luptatum quam in vel ut adio consequam, 
sequat, volor sequati onsequis nullandreet, se diat nonsed diam eraesequam diam vel iure modolore 
dipissecte venim zzrilis nostin ut nos eugiat. 

Heading 2 Ex exercipit lorer at ipit aut 

Rilit ullaore commodo loreros aciliquatem nonsenibh eugiamc onsequi psusci enibh et, velit inibh 
eugiam, secte consequ ipsuscin hendre modionse ming eu feuipisis eu faccum iriuscil incidunt alit num 
ilis nostie veraesequat. Dunt lummolor sequisl do dolor sumsand ipsumsa ndipis autem volorer sed do 
essit praesed te eniamconum velit adit laorper ostrud exerat, consequam volorti onsequa tumsan henis 
ea augiat. Duis eros nostrud modigniam dolortinci tate dignim nos ad dolore consequis adip eriure 
doloboreet ullaorper am iril do dolorperos amcore et prat, sustrud tat.3 

Idunt ad dipis et, quisciduisim dipis nullaor sit landio essed magnibh eniat autpatie con ut wisi tat. 
Duissequatis nulla feum ipsumsandit alis num er sequam, conumsan et inim venibh er aliquisl exer at 
lut alit utpatet doluptatem dolor sed dipisl dipis dolorem nulla feugiat. Wiscin hent prat adigniatio 
corperostin henis amconsequip esequis modiat ea faci tisl iriure consecte ming er acinim aliquisi tat 

                                                             
2  Footnote 2  
3  Footnote 3 

Heading 2 
Ore magnim nullandrem illa feum aut nim velit, quip ea facilit autet, vel ullut iure tionsecte te dolorpero 
core dolum zzriurem augait luptatie dolummy nos nonsecte molobor si. 

Heading 2 
Pisit, susto consectet prat. Ut duis num digna feu facipit lam, conse ex enibh ex elessisl elisit aliquip ex 
ea cor iriure tion henit ad dolorem aliquam consent aliquatue elit del ut am, consecte dolorem adigna 
feuis eu faccum venim venisi blaor at. Vulland ipiscilit ad minis nosto odio euguero er si. 

• Equamet uercillaore vullaor perilit prat alisl dunt lortio essis nos nonse consectet aciduipit volorem 
zzril ut volum ipisisit, si. 

• Ugait ad ex eratet illan ut volore feum dolore con ulputpatet, quat. Duismodipit 
• Ugait ad ex eratet illan ut volore feum dolore con ulputpatet, quat. Duismodipit 
• Ugait ad ex eratet illan ut volore feum dolore con ulputpatet, quat. Duismodipit 
• Ugait ad ex eratet illan ut volore feum dolore con ulputpatet, quat. Duismodipit 
 

Section opener pageCover Subsequent pages

One column use on subsequent 
pages with additional text box in 
colored band.

One column section opener with 
swoosh.

Sample cover from Word.

A Note About Word Templates

Set your expectations—it’s not easy 
to work in a Word template because 
things shift around as you add/replace 
content. It requires patience. We do not 
recommend it for print jobs, but it could 
be suitable for internal communications 
such as reports specific to leadership.

Bleeds in Word Files
Although the template is set up showing 
elements that bleed off the page, when 
you print or create PDF documents from 
Word, it will always create margins on 
the results. It is not possible to print Word 
documents that bleed off the edge of 
the page.
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Newsletter—InDesign

Sample layouts for the newsletter are shown below. The newsletter template is set 
up using the fact sheet template for use in Adobe InDesign CS5, as a base. The chief 
difference in the newsletter template and the fact sheet template is the page one setup 
and the template is set up as spreads. Refer back to fact sheet pages in brand guide 
when developing a newsletter for layout and InDesign guidance. 
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E-Newsletter

Two sample designs for e-newsletters are provided in Photoshop format to be used as 
guidelines for creating web ready templates in your email marketing software or service 
(e.g., Constant Contact, MailChimp, iContact). 

The template design is simple enough to accomodate services with limited template 
tools, such as Constant Contact, and can be used by manually creating a custom template 
using the supplied Photoshop files.

Colors
The e-newsletter uses two customizable colors: a main accent color for the header and 
background, and a secondary accent color for the side band. The sideband should be in a 
light enough color so that content is easy to read.  

Banner photo
Custom images can be used in the banner. just replace the sample image with your 
new image, and be sure to set the layer mode to “Luminosity.” The opacity of the photo 
layer should be adjusted between 20–40% depending on the image so that the NOAA 
Fisheries logo is clearly readable.

Web Colors

For convenience in recreating these, 
the web ready color values from these 
templates are listed below:

Type dark blue: #00467F

NOAA logo light blue: # 0093D0

Light sky blue: #B2DEF1

Light cream: #FFF2D4

Dark cream: #FFE293

Light sea green: #D1F5F9

Background sea green: #7ACCC7

Background olive green: #CBDB98
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Brochures—InDesign
These templates are a starting point for brochure designs. The samples on the following 
pages are meant to provide you with some ideas, but are certainly not all of the options 
available to you. The template allows for numerous options depending on your personal 
preference, level of expertise and content requirements, and was created with both our 
less experienced designers in mind as well as professional designers.

Sizes
We have provided templates for two standard trifold brochure sizes (folded): 8.5x11” 
and 4x9.” Should you need to design other brochure sizes like a 6x9”, 5x7” or a custom 
size, you will need to adjust the provided templates to fit the new sizes. The same logo 
placement and layout principles will apply as well all brand color and font styles.

Folding
Consider how the content will work as the brochure is unfolded. For example, when 
opening the brochure, you will see the remaining panel of the cover spread facing the 
first panel of the inside text. Make sure the layout on these panels work together.

Colors
The brochure design uses two dominant colors: the dark blue used in the swoosh and 
subheads and a base accent color. The sea green color is the default accent color in the 
template, but you may choose from six base accent colors as shown on page 6 to change 
the overall accent color. The light cream color can also be used as an additional accent.

Design Principles
Many of the same design and layout tips provided in the InDesign Fact Sheet and Report 
template portions of this guide would apply to the brochure design.

InDesign Tips

Optional Swoosh
The optional swoosh and bar for the 
interior of the brochures can be turned 
on and off using the layer palette’s 
visibility settings. The cover should 
always have the swoosh either at the top 
or the bottom.

Changing Accent Color
•	Double click the Accent Color swatch 

in the Swatch palette.
•	 Change to the desired brand color (see 

page 8) and click Ok.
•	 The color will update throughout the 

document automatically, including the 
text styles.

How to Change Opener Styles
The four options for the opening spreads 
are set up as different layers. Control the 
opener style you want to use by using the 
Layer Palette’s visibility controls.

Editing Master Items
To edit items from the master page, such 
as the regional identification name under 
the logo or the colored sidebar, double 
click the object. This will unlock the 
object from the master page and allow 
edits to be made.
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NOAA Fisheries Service manages, conserves, 
and protects fish, whales, dolphins, sea 
turtles, and other living marine resources in 
the oceans

NOAA Fisheries Service is dedicated to protecting and 
conserving our nation’s living marine resources through 
scientific research, management, enforcement, and 
habitat conservation. The mission of the agency is to 
ensure stewardship of living marine resources through 
science-based conservation and management, and the 
promotion of healthy ecosystems for the benefit of all 
Americans. NOAA Fisheries Service is an agency of the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
within the Department of Commerce.

Main heading
Subheading

1315 East West Highway 
SSMC 3, F/SF8 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
www.nmfs.noaa.gov

Conserving and Managing our 
Nation’s Resources

Our oceans and coasts are among the most productive and beautiful in the world — more than half of 
America’s population lives within 50 miles of our shorelines.

Through effective conservation and management, the nation’s living marine resources provide significant 
social and economic benefits. Annually, commercial and recreational fisheries harvest billions of pounds 
of fresh, healthy seafood and generate billions of dollars to the nation’s economy. 

In fact, the sale of domestically caught fish and shellfish by the commercial fishing industry was 
approximately $4.0 billion, making the U.S. the fifth-largest producer of seafood in the world. By 
producing and marketing a variety of fishery products for domestic and foreign markets, the commercial 

marine fishing industry contributed $35.1 billion (in value added) to the U.S. 
Gross National Product (GNP). Likewise, recreational fishing activities contribute 
almost an equal amount to the nation’s GNP.

NOAA Fisheries Service is the federal agency responsible for the stewardship of 
the nation’s living marine resources and their habitat within the U.S. Exclusive 
Economic Zone. Around the world, from the North to South Pole, along the coast 
and in the open ocean, our scientists and resource managers work to ensure the 
conservation, protection, and management of living marine resources and their 
habitats for long-term sustainable use by current and future generations.

In fact, the sale of domestically caught fish and shellfish by the commercial  
fishing industry was approximately $4.0 billion, making the U.S. the fifth-largest  
producer of seafood in the world. 

Implementing Management Regulations 
NOAA Fisheries Service’s science and management is guided by more than 100 federal laws that were 
established to ensure our marine resources are properly managed and conserved through regulations 
and enforcement activities. The primary laws that govern these resources are the Magnuson-Stevens 
Fishery Conservation and Management Act, the Marine Mammal Protection Act, and the Endangered 
Species Act. 

Under these laws, NOAA Fisheries Service promotes sustainable fisheries and prevents lost economic 
potential associated with overfishing by limiting the total harvest in every fishery though the 
establishment of annual catch limits. We are committed to securing America’s future seafood supply by 
keeping American fishermen working through well-managed wild fish stocks.

Modernizing Recreational Data Collection
NOAA Fisheries Service recognizes the value of recreational fisheries to the U.S. 
economy and its contributions to outdoor family activities. Our scientists and 
managers are collaborating with partners in the recreational fishing industry to 
design a new data collection program for our nation’s marine recreational fisheries.

Complementing Wild Stocks with Aquaculture
NOAA Fisheries Service is at the forefront of a national initiative to increase the 
production of seafood through aquaculture. Sustainable aquaculture can help meet 
rising seafood demand, reduce dependence on imports, support new jobs and 
businesses in U.S. coastal communities, increase regional food supply and security, 
and help restore depleted commercial and recreational marine species.

Protecting Marine Mammals and Endangered Species
NOAA Fisheries Service protects marine mammals and threatened and 
endangered species under its jurisdiction, including whales, dolphins, 
invertebrates, sea lions, sea turtles, sea birds, acropora corals, and several 
species of salmon and sturgeon. Many of these species are affected by fishing, 
habitat degradation, poor water quality, and other human impacts as well as 
environmental changes. Several innovative programs — recovery and restoration 

activities, ship strike strategies, stranding networks, and 
rehabilitation efforts — are contributing to the recovery of 
species to healthy population levels.

Achieving World-Class Science
NOAA Fisheries Service provides world-class science that 
continues to improve with robust scientific peer reviews and the continued development of an ecosystem 
approach to managing our nation’s marine resources. We conduct cooperative marine research with a 
number of federal and state agencies, universities, fishermen, and others to help develop sound fishery 
management measures. 

Working Globally Toward Healthy and Productive Oceans
NOAA Fisheries Service takes a leadership role in numerous international fishery management and 
science organizations. We are an active member of the International Whaling Commission and the 
International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas. We have strong domestic programs 
that give us a platform and the credibility to engage and persuade other countries to take a stronger 
conservation approach to fisheries management to end overfishing throughout the world’s oceans. In 
addition, we lead efforts to curtail illegal, unregulated, and unreported fishing throughout the world. 

Maintaining and Restoring Healthy Ecosystems
NOAA Fisheries Service continues to protect and restore habitat essential for healthy ecosystems and 
productive, sustainable fisheries. Coastal habitats, such as estuaries and reefs, provide food and shelter 
for marine life during important stages of their life cycles. Scientists and managers observe threats to 
these fragile ecosystems by monitoring development, water, and sediment contamination and other 
natural and human-caused activities. The agency maintains the health of marine ecosystems by leading 
research, reviewing coastal development, and recommending measures to offset impacts.

The sale of domestically 
caught fish and shellfish 
by the commercial fishing 
industry was approximately 
$4.0 billion, making the U.S. 
the fifth-largest producer of 
seafood in the world. 
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In fact, the sale of 
domestically caught 
fish and shellfish 
by the commercial 
fishing industry was 
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billion, making the 
U.S. the fifth-largest 
producer of seafood in 
the world. 

In fact, the sale of 
domestically caught 
fish and shellfish 
by the commercial 
fishing industry was 
approximately $4.0 
billion, making the 
U.S. the fifth-largest 
producer of seafood in 
the world. 

NOAA Fisheries Service 
manages, conserves, and 
protects fish, whales, 
dolphins, sea turtles, 
and other living marine 
resources in the oceans
NOAA Fisheries Service is 
dedicated to protecting and 
conserving our nation’s living 
marine resources through 
scientific research, management, 
enforcement, and habitat 
conservation. The mission 
of the agency is to ensure 
stewardship of living marine 
resources through science-
based conservation and 
management, and the promotion 
of healthy ecosystems for the 
benefit of all Americans. NOAA 
Fisheries Service is an agency 
of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA), within the Department 
of Commerce.

Subtitle above main head 
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Conserving and Managing 
our Nation’s Resources
Our oceans and coasts are among 
the most productive and beautiful 
in the world — more than half of 
America’s population lives within 50 
miles of our shorelines.

Through effective conservation 
and management, the nation’s 
living marine resources provide 
significant social and economic 
benefits. Annually, commercial and 
recreational fisheries harvest billions 
of pounds of fresh, healthy seafood 
and generate billions of dollars to the 
nation’s economy. 

In fact, the sale of domestically 
caught fish and shellfish by the 
commercial fishing industry was 
approximately $4.0 billion, making 
the U.S. the fifth-largest producer of 
seafood in the world. By producing 
and marketing a variety of fishery 
products for domestic and foreign 
markets, the commercial marine 
fishing industry contributed $35.1 
billion (in value added) to the U.S. 
Gross National Product (GNP). 
Likewise, recreational fishing 
activities contribute almost an equal 
amount to the nation’s GNP.

NOAA Fisheries Service is the 
federal agency responsible for the 
stewardship of the nation’s living 
marine resources and their habitat 
within the U.S. Exclusive Economic 
Zone. Around the world, from the 
North to South Pole, along the coast 
and in the open ocean, our scientists 
and resource managers work to

Subhead 1: Protecting Marine Mammals and Endangered Species
NOAA Fisheries Service protects marine mammals and threatened and 
endangered species under its jurisdiction, including whales, dolphins, 
invertebrates, sea lions, sea turtles, sea birds, acropora corals, and several 
species of salmon and sturgeon. Many of these species are affected by fishing, 
habitat degradation, poor water quality, and other human impacts as well as 
environmental changes. Several innovative programs — recovery and restoration 
activities, ship strike strategies, stranding networks, and rehabilitation efforts — 
are contributing to the recovery of species to healthy population levels.

Subhead 2: Achieving World-Class Science
NOAA Fisheries Service provides world-class science that continues to improve 
with robust scientific peer reviews and the continued development of an ecosystem 
approach to managing our nation’s marine resources. We conduct cooperative 
marine research with a number of federal and state agencies, universities, 
fishermen, and others to help develop sound fishery management measures. 

Working Globally Toward Healthy and Productive Oceans
NOAA Fisheries Service takes a leadership role in numerous international 
fishery management and science organizations. We are an active member of the 
International Whaling Commission and the International Commission for the 
Conservation of Atlantic Tunas. We have strong domestic programs that give 
us a platform and the credibility to engage and persuade other countries to take 
a stronger conservation approach to fisheries management to end overfishing 
throughout the world’s oceans. In addition, we lead efforts to curtail illegal, 
unregulated, and unreported fishing throughout the world. 

In fact, the sale of 
domestically caught 
fish and shellfish 
by the commercial 
fishing industry was 
approximately $4.0 
billion, making the 
U.S. the fifth-largest 
producer of seafood in 
the world. 

In fact, the sale of 
domestically caught 
fish and shellfish 
by the commercial 
fishing industry was 
approximately $4.0 
billion, making the 
U.S. the fifth-largest 
producer of seafood in 
the world. 

NOAA Fisheries Service’s science and management is guided by more than 100 
federal laws that were established to ensure our marine resources are properly 
managed and conserved through regulations and enforcement activities. The 
primary laws that govern these resources are the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery 
Conservation and Management Act, the Marine Mammal Protection Act, and the 
Endangered Species Act. 

Under these laws, NOAA Fisheries Service promotes sustainable fisheries and 
prevents lost economic potential associated with overfishing by limiting the total 
harvest in every fishery though the establishment of annual catch limits. We are 
committed to securing America’s future seafood supply by keeping American 
fishermen working through well-managed wild fish stocks.

Modernizing Recreational Data Collection
NOAA Fisheries Service recognizes the value of recreational fisheries 
to the U.S. economy and its contributions to outdoor family activities.  
Our scientists and managers are collaborating with partners in the recreational 
fishing industry to design a new data collection program  
for our nation’s marine recreational fisheries.

Large Subhead One line only: Complementing Wild Stocks 
NOAA Fisheries Service is at the forefront of a national initiative to increase the 
production of seafood through aquaculture. Sustainable aquaculture can help meet 
rising seafood demand, reduce dependence on imports, support new jobs and 
businesses in U.S. coastal communities, increase regional food supply and security, 
and help restore depleted commercial and recreational marine species.

Implementing 
Management 
Regulations

Maintaining and Restoring Healthy Ecosystems
NOAA Fisheries Service continues to protect and restore 
habitat essential for healthy ecosystems and productive, 
sustainable fisheries. Coastal habitats, such as estuaries and 
reefs, provide food and shelter for marine life during important 
stages of their life cycles. Scientists and managers observe 
threats to these fragile ecosystems by monitoring development, 
water, and sediment contamination and other natural and 
human-caused activities. The agency maintains the health of 
marine ecosystems by leading research, reviewing coastal 
development, and recommending measures to offset impacts.

Embracing Partnerships
NOAA Fisheries Service scientists and managers balance 
competing interests and work collaboratively with partners, 
constituents, and stakeholders to develop management 
strategies that rebuild and maintain our marine resources 
at sustainable levels. Our partners include the nation’s eight 
fishery management councils, state government agencies, 
regional fisheries commissions, commercial and recreational 
fishing industries, environmental organizations, tribal entities, 
and others. These partners provide advice and guidance on 
conservation and management of the nation’s marine resources.

In fact, the sale of domestically 
caught fish and shellfish by the 
commercial fishing industry was 
approximately $4.0 billion, making 
the U.S. the fifth-largest producer 
of seafood in the world. 
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Sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam n 
consetetur sadipscing elitr sed. Ipsum dolor 
sit amet. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, 
sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore 
et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At 
vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. 
Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam. Sit amet. Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed 
diam n consetetur sadipscing elitr sed.

Subhead Will Go Here
Consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita 
kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

Subhead Will Go Here
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure 
dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis 
at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim 
qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue 
duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber 
tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 
nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat 
facer possim assum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy 
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 

aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus 
est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Duis autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit 
esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio 
dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Subhead Will 
Go Here Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis 
autem vel eum 

Subhead Will Go Here
Consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita 
kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

ure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis.
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Subhead Will Go Here
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor 
in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, 
vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla 
facilisi. Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend 
option congue nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim 
placerat facer possim assum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

Subhead Will Go Here
Consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita 
kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

Subhead Will Go Here
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure 
dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis 
at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim 
qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue 
duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber 
tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 
nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat 
facer possim assum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy 
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 

aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus 
est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Duis autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit 
esse facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio 
diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 

dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Subhead Will Go 
Here Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit 
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis 
autem vel eum.

Subhead Will Go Here
Consetetur sadipscing elitr, 
sed diam nonumy eirmod 
tempor invidunt ut labore 

et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. 
At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea 
rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata 
sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed 
diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore 
et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. 

ure dolor in hendrerit 
in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel 
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At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea 
rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata 
sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, 

Subhead Will Go Here
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure 
dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis 
at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim 
qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue 
duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber 
tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 

Subhead Will Go Here
Consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing 
elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut 

labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam 
voluptua. At vero eos 
et accusam et justo duo 
dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
sea takimata sanctus est 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet. Lorem sit amet.

Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, 
vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros 
et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit 

praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore 
te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber tempor cum 
soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil imperdiet 
doming id quod mazim facer possim assum. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt 
ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. kasd gubergren, no sea 
takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. 

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit 
in vulputate velit esse nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum.

Subhead Will Go Here
Consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
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clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

Subhead Will Go Here
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure 
dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis 
at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim 
qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue 
duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber 
tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 
nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat 
facer possim assum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy 
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 

Subhead Will Go Here
Consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus 
est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed 

Subhead Will Go Here
Consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita 
kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

Subhead Will Go Here
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum 
iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 

delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi. Nam 
liber tempor cum soluta 
nobis eleifend option congue 
nihil imperdiet doming 
id quod mazim placerat 
facer possim assum. Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing 

elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt 
ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut 
wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. kasd gubergren, no 
sea takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

amet. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit 
in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel 
illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros 
et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit 
praesent luptatum zzril delenit diam nonummy 
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Subhead Will Go Here Ut wisi 
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum 

Subhead Will Go Here
Consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 

ure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis.
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The sale of domestically caught fish and 
shellfish by the commercial fishing industry 
was approximately $4.0 billion, making the 
U.S. the fifth-largest producer of seafood in the 

Sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam n 
consetetur sadipscing elitr sed. Ipsum dolor 
sit amet. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, 
sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore 
et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At 
vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. 
Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam. Sit amet. Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed 
diam n consetetur sadipscing elitr sed.

Main heading, longer 
two line version
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Subhead Will Go Here
Consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita 
kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

Subhead Will Go Here
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure 
dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis 
at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim 
qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue 
duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber 
tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 
nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat 
facer possim assum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy 
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus 
est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Duis autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 

magna aliquam erat volutpat. Subhead Will Go Here 
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum.

Subhead Will Go Here
Consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 

accusam et justo duo 
dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, 
no sea takimata sanctus 
est Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet. Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consetetur 
sadipscing elitr, sed diam 
nonumy eirmod tempor 
invidunt ut labore et 

dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At 
vero eos Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, 

Subhead Will Go Here
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure 
dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie 

Implementing 
Management 
Regulations

consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis 
at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim 
qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue 
duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber 
tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 
nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat 
facer possim assum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy 
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus 
est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Duis autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit 
esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio 
dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Subhead 
Will Go Here Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis 

Sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr.

Sample 4x9” Brochures
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Posters—InDesign

The InDesign poster template offers a tremendous amount of design flexibility, which 
you will see from the thumbnails on the following sample pages. The samples are meant 
to provide you with some ideas, but are certainly not all of the options available to 
you. These templates are a starting point for poster designs. The template allows for 
numerous options depending on your personal preference, level of expertise and content 
requirements, and was created with both our less experienced designers in mind as well 
as pro-designers. It includes easy to follow standards that are welcomed by those without 
design training and the option for great flexibility, allowing for some creative freedom 
within the template structure, making them acceptable to pro-designers as well.  

Templates are provided for 24”x36” vertical and horizontal posters. The templates consist 
of a basic grid and logo units. Note that logo unit may need to be switched to a different 
version for readability depending on poster content. Should you wish to create a poster 
in a different size from those provided, you can adjust the templates to your desired size, 
but maintain the logo unit placement and proportions, all brand colors and font use 
and styles. 

Colors
The poster design uses two dominant colors: the dark blue used in the swoosh and 
subheads and a base accent color. The sea green color is the default accent color in the 
template, but you may choose from six base accent colors as shown on page 6 to change 
the overall accent color.

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu feui 
estrud modit augiat inim veliquatie feu feugue 
tisl iustrud tem dolore feui blam ero erat 
eummodo lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto odolore 
er iustrud exeratu ercipsummy nostrud dunt 
amet wis augueraessit niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt 
lortin hent nismod tat niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et 
eummy nonumsan henim nos nibh eugiatin vent venibh er sim 
elesectem ver irit aliquipis numsand ionsenit laoreet adit alit 
vullam at, quis non ut ipit vendrem nonsed tat dionse dolorti 
onsent luptat. Vulla consequip eu faci bla faciliquisl ex ex 
eu feum iriuscinim volore tis esed magnim erit iriure velisit, 
velestrud dolortissim velesecte deliquamet num eugue tissi.

Agna conulluptat, quat, core minim quat.

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu 
feui estrud modit augiat inim veliquatie 
feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit 
at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto 
odolore er iustrud exeratu ercipsummy 

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto odolore er iustrud exeratu 
ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit niam, quatem 
nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent nismod tat niam, con henit 
acidui tat, vent et eummy nonumsan henim nos nibh eugiatin 

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu 
feui estrud modit augiat inim veliquatie 
feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit 
at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto 
odolore er iustrud exeratu ercipsummy 

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu 
vfeu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit 
at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto 
odolore er iustrud exeratu ercipsummy 
nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 

Main heading of poster main heading

Feugait, vel ipisit alit luptat, venim ipismodo 
consenisit ad tem nonse tat at. Dio corerostio 
dit at er autat. Ut lutat incidunt nummod elit lan 
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Main heading of poster main heading

Main
Photo

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu 
feui estrud modit augiat inim veliquatie 
feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit 
at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto 
odolore er iustrud exeratu ercipsummy 
nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 

niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent nismod tat 
niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy nonumsan henim 

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto odolore er iustrud exeratu 
ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit niam, quatem 
nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent nismod tat niam, con henit 
acidui tat, vent et eummy nonumsan henim nos nibh eugiatin 
vent venibh er sim elesectem ver irit aliquipis numsand ionsenit 
laoreet adit alit vullam at, quis non ut ipit vendrem nonsed 
tat dionse dolorti onsent luptat. Vulla consequip eu faci bla 

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu 
feui estrud modit augiat inim veliquatie 
feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit 
at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto 
odolore er iustrud exeratu ercipsummy 

Accent 
photo

Accent 
photo

Sample Horizontal Grid Setup

PHOTO ADVICE
Images must be 300 dpi when used at 
100% size so they will maintain a high 
quality and smooth finish when printed. 

•	 Less is more: Choose simple, clear, 
and dynamic images and use them 
sparingly. One large, high-quality 
image will often be enough for 
poster use, unless you need smaller 
inset images to provide more detail. 
Be sure that small images are clear, 
cropped well and add to the poster 
content and do not distract from the 
large image.  

•	 Do not add outline framing or 
shadows to images. If the image is 
very light and you cannot see visible 
image edge, then you can add a 1/2 
point black rule for readability.

•	 Do not distort images.

Sample Vertical Grid Setup

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit at, ver sisi. Isl utatummy 
nonulla commy nosto odolore er iustrud exeratu ercipsummy 
nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit niam, quatem nulput 

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto odolore er iustrud 
exeratu ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent nismod tat 
niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy nonumsan henim 

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto odolore er iustrud 
exeratu ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent nismod tat 
niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy nonumsan henim 

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto odolore er iustrud 
exeratu ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent nismod tat 
niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy nonumsan henim 

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto odolore er iustrud 
exeratu ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent nismod tat 
niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy nonumsan henim 

Feugait, vel ipisit alit luptat, venim ipismodo 
consenisit ad tem nonse tat at. Dio corerostio dit at 
er autat. Ut lutat incidunt nummod elit lan eugait, 
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photo

Accent 
photo

Main heading of poster main heading

prat. Diam dunt lortin hent nismod tat niam, con henit acidui tat, 
vent et eummy nonumsan henim nos nibh eugiatin vent venibh 
er sim elesectem ver irit aliquipis numsand ionsenit laoreet 
adit alit vullam at, quis non ut ipit vendrem nonsed tat dionse 
dolorti onsent luptat. Vulla consequip eu faci bla faciliquisl ex 
ex eu feum iriuscinim volore tis esed magnim erit iriure velisit, 
velestrud dolortissim velesecte deliquamet num eugue tissi. Agna 
conulluptat, quat, core minim quat. Bor autpate ming eugueriustie 
faccummolor sumsan henit vel ilit lummy nullamet augait at 
lorerosto dolese el eugueratum vulluptat, suscincin hendiam 

Main heading of poster 
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Modions ectetum quam, vent 
aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu 
feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore 
feui blam ero erat eummodo 
lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy 
nosto odolore er iustrud exeratu 

ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent 
nismod tat niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy 
nonumsan henim nos nibh eugiatin vent venibh er sim 
elesectem ver irit aliquipis numsand ionsenit laoreet 
adit alit vullam at, quis non ut ipit vendrem nonsed 
tat dionse dolorti onsent luptat. Vulla consequip eu 
faci bla faciliquisl ex ex eu feum iriuscinim volore tis 
esed magnim erit iriure velisit, velestrud dolortissim 

Modions ectetum quam, vent 
aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu 
feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore 
feui blam ero erat eummodo 
lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy 
nosto odolore er iustrud exeratu 

ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent 
nismod tat niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy 
nonumsan henim nos nibh eugiatin vent venibh er sim 
elesectem ver irit aliquipis numsand ionsenit laoreet 
adit alit vullam at, quis non ut ipit vendrem nonsed 
tat dionse dolorti onsent luptat. Vulla consequip eu 
faci bla faciliquisl ex ex eu feum iriuscinim volore tis 
esed magnim erit iriure velisit, velestrud dolortissim 

Modions ectetum quam, vent 
aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu 
feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore 
feui blam ero erat eummodo 
lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy 
nosto odolore er iustrud exeratu 

ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent 
nismod tat niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy 
nonumsan henim nos nibh eugiatin vent venibh er sim 
elesectem ver irit aliquipis numsand ionsenit laoreet 
adit alit vullam at, quis non ut ipit vendrem nonsed 
tat dionse dolorti onsent luptat. Vulla consequip eu 
faci bla faciliquisl ex ex eu feum iriuscinim volore tis 
esed magnim erit iriure velisit, velestrud dolortissim 
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Modions ectetum quam, vent 
aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu 
feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore 
feui blam ero erat eummodo 
lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy 
nosto odolore er iustrud exeratu 

ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent 
nismod tat niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy 
nonumsan henim nos nibh eugiatin vent venibh er sim 
elesectem ver irit aliquipis numsand ionsenit laoreet 
adit alit vullam at, quis non ut ipit vendrem nonsed 
tat dionse dolorti onsent luptat. Vulla consequip eu 
faci bla faciliquisl ex ex eu feum iriuscinim volore tis 
esed magnim erit iriure velisit, velestrud dolortissim 

Modions ectetum quam, vent 
aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu 
feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore 
feui blam ero erat eummodo 
lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy 
nosto odolore er iustrud exeratu 

ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent 
nismod tat niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy 
nonumsan henim nos nibh eugiatin vent venibh er sim 
elesectem ver irit aliquipis numsand ionsenit laoreet 
adit alit vullam at, quis non ut ipit vendrem nonsed 
tat dionse dolorti onsent luptat. Vulla consequip eu 
faci bla faciliquisl ex ex eu feum iriuscinim volore tis 
esed magnim erit iriure velisit, velestrud dolortissim 

Modions ectetum quam, vent 
aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu 
feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore 
feui blam ero erat eummodo 
lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy 
nosto odolore er iustrud exeratu 

ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent 
nismod tat niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy 
nonumsan henim nos nibh eugiatin vent venibh er sim 
elesectem ver irit aliquipis numsand ionsenit laoreet 
adit alit vullam at, quis non ut ipit vendrem nonsed 
tat dionse dolorti onsent luptat. Vulla consequip eu 
faci bla faciliquisl ex ex eu feum iriuscinim volore tis 
esed magnim erit iriure velisit, velestrud dolortissim 
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Challenges of Conservation and 
Management of Anadromous Fish 
in Relicensing Proceedings for 
Hydropower Projects

The U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration’s National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS) and other federal agencies 
have statutory responsibility to provide 
resource management conditions for federal 
hydropower licenses issued by the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). 

Challenges of Conservation and 
Management of Anadromous 
Fish in Relicensing Proceedings 
for Hydropower Projects

The U.S. National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration’s 
National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS) and other 
federal agencies have 
statutory responsibility to 

provide resource management 
conditions for federal 
hydropower licenses issued 
by the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission 
(FERC). NMFS is the federal 

trustee for anadromous 
fish, and ensures that these 
species receive adequate 
safeguards by providing 
appropriate protection, 
mitigation, enhancement, and 

fish passage measures for 
inclusion in licenses for the 
dams. Since FERC licenses 
have a term of 30–50 years, 
relicensings are once-in-
a-lifetime opportunities to 

provide significant benefits to 
anadromous fish by making 
many miles of previously 
blocked upstream habitat 
accessible, and improving 
habitat degraded by changes 

Challenges of Conservation and 
Management of Anadromous 
Fish in Relicensing Proceedings 
for Hydropower Projects

The U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration’s National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS) and other federal 
agencies have statutory responsibility to 
provide resource management conditions for federal 
hydropower licenses issued by the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC). 

Challenges of Conservation and Management 
of Anadromous Fish in Relicensing 
Proceedings for Hydropower Projects

The U.S. National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration’s National 
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and 
other federal agencies have statutory 
responsibility to provide resource 
management conditions for federal 
hydropower licenses issued by the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC). NMFS is the federal trustee 
for anadromous fish, and ensures 
that these species receive adequate 
safeguards by providing appropriate 

Sample Horizontal Posters

Challenges of Conservation and Management 
of Anadromous Fish in Relicensing 
Proceedings for Hydropower Projects

The U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration’s National Marine Fisheries Service 
(NMFS) and other federal agencies have statutory 
responsibility to provide resource management 
conditions for federal hydropower licenses issued 
by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

Challenges of Conservation and Management 
of Anadromous Fish in Relicensing 

Proceedings for Hydropower Projects

The U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s 
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and other federal 
agencies have statutory responsibility to provide resource 
management conditions for federal hydropower licenses 
issued by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

Dams
CAPE FEAR RivER wATERSHED

At more than 9,000 square miles, the Cape Fear River  basin is 
one of the largest watersheds in North Carolina. Once abundant 
populations of American shad, striped bass, river herring, Atlantic 
sturgeon, and the endangered shortnose sturgeon face threats 
such as poor habitat  conditions and water quality and blocked 
fish passage. Local communities also depend on the river for its  
abundant water supply and rich recreational opportunities. 

A partnership including federal, state, academic, industry, and 
non-governmental  organizations is working together to develop 
a multi-year action plan that incorporates a broad range of 
authorities, tools, and capabilities to solve the most pressing 
challenges for migratory fish populations. 

The partnership will: 
•	 		Identify	threats	to	healthy	migratory	fish	populations.	
•	 		Implement	actions	to	improve	water	quality,	habitat	

conditions, and fish passage. 

CURRENT PARTNERS iNClUDE: FiSH PASSAgE wATER QUAliTy HAbiTAT SOCiOECONOMiC bENEFiTS

Conserving the Cape Fear River 
for Fish and People

A new partnership to develop a large-scale watershed 
action plan that will improve migratory fish populations 
in North Carolina’s Cape Fear River watershed.

Challenges of Conservation and Management 
of Anadromous Fish in Relicensing 

Proceedings for Hydropower Projects

The U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 

and other federal agencies have statutory responsibility to provide resource management conditions 

for federal hydropower licenses issued by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). NMFS is 

the federal trustee for anadromous fish, and ensures that these species receive adequate safeguards by 

providing appropriate protection, mitigation, enhancement, and fish passage measures for inclusion in 

Challenges of Conservation and Management of Anadromous Fish 
in Relicensing Proceedings for Hydropower Projects

The U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s 
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and other federal 
agencies have statutory responsibility to provide resource 
management conditions for federal hydropower licenses 
issued by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC). NMFS is the federal trustee for anadromous fish, and 
ensures that these species receive adequate safeguards by 
providing appropriate protection, mitigation, enhancement, 
and fish passage measures for inclusion in licenses for 
the dams. 

Met, quatum at, consent 
aut ipis nostrud tie mincips 
usciliq uisisit vero consecte 
dolutem augait nismolorper 
in velessi.

Met, quatum at, consent 
aut ipis nostrud tie mincips 
usciliq uisisit vero consecte 
dolutem augait nismolorper 
in velessi.

Met, quatum at, consent 
aut ipis nostrud tie mincips 
usciliq uisisit vero consecte 
dolutem augait nismolorper 
in velessi.

At more than 9,000 square miles, the Cape Fear 
River  basin is one of the largest watersheds 
in North Carolina. Once abundant populations 
of American shad, striped bass, river herring, 
Atlantic sturgeon, and the endangered shortnose 
sturgeon face threats such as poor habitat  
conditions and water quality and blocked fish 
passage. Local communities also depend on 
the river for its  abundant water supply and rich 
recreational opportunities. 

A partnership including federal, state, academic, 
industry, and non-governmental  organizations 
is working together to develop a multi-year 
action plan that incorporates a broad range of 
authorities, tools, and capabilities to solve the 
most pressing challenges for migratory fish 
populations. 

The partnership will: 
•	 		Identify	threats	to	healthy	migratory	fish	

populations. 
•	 		Implement	actions	to	improve	water	quality,	

habitat conditions, and fish passage. 

Dams

CAPE FEAR RivER 
wATERSHED

CURRENT PARTNERS iNClUDE: 

Conserving the Cape Fear River for Fish & People

A new partnership to develop a large-
scale watershed action plan that will 
improve migratory fish populations 
in North Carolina’s Cape Fear River 
watershed.

FiSH PASSAgE wATER QUAliTy HAbiTAT SOCiOECONOMiC bENEFiTS

Note that these photos are low resolution  
“for position only” (FPO) and not to be 
used as final art.
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Sample Vertical Posters

Que ra ipit as as doluptatis sit od qui te nat ut 
ut planducit, sum et quaest qui as moluptas 
magnima gnatiscias delicab idelique sitatur

Modions ectetum quam, vent 
aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu 
feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore 
feui blam ero erat eummodo 
lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy 
nosto odolore er iustrud exeratu 

ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent 
nismod tat niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy 
nonumsan henim nos nibh eugiatin vent venibh er sim 
elesectem ver irit aliquipis numsand ionsenit laoreet 
adit alit vullam at, quis non ut ipit vendrem nonsed 
tat dionse dolorti onsent luptat. Vulla consequip eu 
faci bla faciliquisl ex ex eu feum iriuscinim volore tis 
esed magnim erit iriure velisit, velestrud dolortissim 

Modions ectetum quam, vent 
aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu 
feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore 
feui blam ero erat eummodo 
lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy 
nosto odolore er iustrud exeratu 

ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent 
nismod tat niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy 
nonumsan henim nos nibh eugiatin vent venibh er sim 
elesectem ver irit aliquipis numsand ionsenit laoreet 
adit alit vullam at, quis non ut ipit vendrem nonsed 
tat dionse dolorti onsent luptat. Vulla consequip eu 
faci bla faciliquisl ex ex eu feum iriuscinim volore tis 
esed magnim erit iriure velisit, velestrud dolortissim 

Modions ectetum quam, vent 
aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu 
feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore 
feui blam ero erat eummodo 
lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy 
nosto odolore er iustrud exeratu 

ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent 
nismod tat niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy 
nonumsan henim nos nibh eugiatin vent venibh er sim 
elesectem ver irit aliquipis numsand ionsenit laoreet 
adit alit vullam at, quis non ut ipit vendrem nonsed 
tat dionse dolorti onsent luptat. Vulla consequip eu 
faci bla faciliquisl ex ex eu feum iriuscinim volore tis 
esed magnim erit iriure velisit, velestrud dolortissim 

Challenges of Conservation and Management 
of Anadromous Fish in Relicensing 
Proceedings for Hydropower Projects

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto odolore er iustrud 
exeratu ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent nismod tat 
niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy nonumsan henim 

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto odolore er iustrud 
exeratu ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent nismod 
tat niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy nonumsan 
henim nos nibh eugiatin vent venibh er sim elesectem ver 

irit aliquipis numsand ionsenit laoreet adit alit vullam at, quis non ut ipit vendrem 
nonsed tat dionse dolorti onsent luptat. Vulla consequip eu faci bla faciliquisl ex ex 
eu feum iriuscinim volore tis esed magnim erit iriure velisit, velestrud dolortissim 
velesecte deliquamet num eugue tissi.

Agna conulluptat, quat, core minim quat.

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto odolore er iustrud 
exeratu ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent nismod tat 
niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy nonumsan henim 

the U.s. National oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s National Marine Fisheries service (NMFs) 
and other federal agencies have statutory responsibility to provide resource management conditions 
for federal hydropower licenses issued by the Federal energy Regulatory Commission (FeRC). NMFs is 
the federal trustee for anadromous fish, and ensures that these species receive adequate safeguards 
by providing appropriate protection, mitigation, enhancement, and fish passage measures for inclusion 
in licenses for the dams. 

Challenges of Conservation and Management 
of Anadromous Fish in Relicensing 
Proceedings for Hydropower Projects

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit at, ver sisi. Isl utatummy 
nonulla commy nosto odolore er iustrud exeratu ercipsummy 
nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit niam, quatem nulput 

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto odolore er iustrud 
exeratu ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent nismod tat 
niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy nonumsan henim 

Modions ectetum quam, vent aliquisci eu feui estrud modit 
augiat inim veliquatie feu feugue tisl iustrud tem dolore feui 
blam ero erat eummodo lutpat num dit at, ver sisi.

Isl utatummy nonulla commy nosto odolore er iustrud 
exeratu ercipsummy nostrud dunt amet wis augueraessit 
niam, quatem nulput prat. Diam dunt lortin hent nismod tat 
niam, con henit acidui tat, vent et eummy nonumsan henim 

Feugait, vel ipisit alit luptat, venim ipismodo 
consenisit ad tem nonse tat at. Dio corerostio dit at 
er autat. Ut lutat incidunt nummod elit lan eugait, 

Challenges of Conservation and Management of 
Anadromous Fish in Relicensing Proceedings for 
Hydropower Projects

prat. Diam dunt lortin hent nismod tat niam, con henit acidui tat, 
vent et eummy nonumsan henim nos nibh eugiatin vent venibh 
er sim elesectem ver irit aliquipis numsand ionsenit laoreet 
adit alit vullam at, quis non ut ipit vendrem nonsed tat dionse 
dolorti onsent luptat. Vulla consequip eu faci bla faciliquisl ex 
ex eu feum iriuscinim volore tis esed magnim erit iriure velisit, 
velestrud dolortissim velesecte deliquamet num eugue tissi. Agna 
conulluptat, quat, core minim quat. Bor autpate ming eugueriustie 
faccummolor sumsan henit vel ilit lummy nullamet augait at 
lorerosto dolese el eugueratum vulluptat, suscincin hendiam 

Conserving the Cape Fear River 
for Fish & People

Dams

CAPe FeAR RiveR 
wAteRsHeD

A new partnership to develop a large-
scale watershed action plan that will 
improve migratory fish populations 
in North Carolina’s Cape Fear River 
watershed.

FisH PAssAge wAteR QUAlity HAbitAt soCioeCoNoMiC beNeFits

CURReNt PARtNeRs iNClUDe: At more than 9,000 square miles, the Cape Fear River  basin is one of the largest 
watersheds in North Carolina. Once abundant populations of American shad, striped 
bass, river herring, Atlantic sturgeon, and the endangered shortnose sturgeon face 
threats such as poor habitat  conditions and water quality and blocked fish passage. 
Local communities also depend on the river for its  abundant water supply and rich 
recreational opportunities. 

A partnership including federal, state, academic, industry, and non-governmental  
organizations is working together to develop a multi-year action plan that 
incorporates a broad range of authorities, tools, and capabilities to solve the most 
pressing challenges for migratory fish populations. 

The partnership will: 
•	 		Identify	threats	to	healthy	migratory	fish	populations.	
•	 		Implement	actions	to	improve	water	quality,	habitat	conditions,	and	

fish passage. 
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Signage

Shorter facility names should be set as upper case, while longer names can be set in 
upper and lower case for readability. Facility signs should always be in the base logo 
colors, and only use other brand colors sparingly for directions, other buildings within a 
main facility, etc.

Southwest Fisheries 
Science Center

Southwest Fisheries 
Science Center

Research Laboratories �
Visitor Parking �

Southwest Fisheries 
Science Center

Research Laboratories�
Visitor Parking�

Horizontal sign with short name set in all caps.

Sign with short name set in all caps.

Horizontal sign with longer name set in upper and lower case.

Sign with longer name set in upper and lower case.Sign with longer name set in upper and lower case.

This updated, easy-to-read signage for 
NOAA Fisheries replaces 1987 signage 
guidelines, which led to signs that were 
too wordy and difficult to read.
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Lesson Plan—InDesign

Sample layouts for the lesson plan are shown below. The lesson plan template is based on 
the fact sheet template and includes specific styles and master page options for this use. 
The template is for use in Adobe InDesign CS5. Refer back to fact sheet pages in brand 
guide when developing a lesson plan layout. 

key differences in the layout of a lesson plan are:

Colors
Lesson plans should be fun and vibrant, so we encourage the use of stronger colors 
although no more than three different colors should be used. The side band can be 
80–100% of the accent color, with a mix of white and the dark blue for text. you can 
add a second accent color, but use all colors consistently. For instance, if you choose an 
accent color for the main heads and the side bands, you can use a second, strong accent 
color for all boxes.    

Additional Elements
The front page should have the lesson plan series title within the swoosh. The front page 
can also have a table or table of contents that details specific facts about the lesson plan 
(i.e. ages and materials needed). Include colorful, fun images whenever possible. Low 
cost illustrations add interest and detail and can be purchased at royalty-free photo sites 
such as istockphoto.com and shutterstock.com. Distinguish multiple lesson plans within 
a series either with the accent color or page one image.

Region?

Old MacDonald Had  
a Fish Farm

Focus Aquaculture•	

Focus Questions What	is	aquaculture?•	
How	does	aquaculture	benefit	humans?•	
What	are	the	pros	and	cons	of	aquaculture?•	

Learning Objectives Define	aquaculture	and	describe	its	benefits	and	challenges.•	
Describe	the	economic	benefits	of	aquaculture	to	the	U.S.v•	

Grade Level 5-8•	

Key Words Aquaculture•	
Shellfish	farming•	
Finfish	farming•	
Bivalves•	

Mollusks•	
Algae•	
Restoration•	
Stock	enhancement•	

Seafood•	
Imports•	
Hatchery•	

Materials A Good Catch•	 	by	Taylor	Morrison,	pages	12	and	13
Computers	with	Internet	access•	
Poster	board,	markers,	scissors•	

Audiovisual Materials Screen	and	projector	to	show	images•	

Teaching Time Two	or	three	45-minute	class	periods•	

Seating Arrangement Groups	of	three	or	four•	

Maximum Number of Students None•	

What is Aquaculture?
According	to	the	NOAA	Aquaculture	Program	web	site,	“The	broad	term	aquaculture	refers	to	
the	breeding,	rearing,	and	harvesting	of	plants	and	animals	in	all	types	of	water	environments,	
including	ponds,	rivers,	lakes,	and	the	ocean.”	Similar	to	agriculture,	aquaculture	can	take	place	
in	the	natural	environment	or	in	a	manmade	environment.	Using	aquaculture	techniques	and	
technologies,	researchers	and	the	aquaculture	industry	are	“growing,”	“producing,”culturing”,	
and	“farming”	all	types	of	freshwater	and	marine	species.	(continues inside)
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Good Catch Lesson Plan

Extensions
To gain an appreciation for some of the variables and challenges involved in growing 1. 
seafood, have students set up a classroom aquarium. The following web sites are just a 
few that can provide some guidance:

www.untamedscience.com/lessons/setting-classroom-aquariu•	 m
www.petsintheclassroom.org/2011/03/pets-in-the-classroom-planning-for-your-•	
classroom-aquarium/
saltaquarium.about.com/od/startinganaquarium/u/UserPath1_Aquarium_Basics.ht•	 m

Have students determine which environmental variables need to be monitored (e.g. 
salinity, temperature, algae buildup, pH, fish health, fish growth, etc.) and develop a 
rotating schedule so that each student has a chance to be responsible for one aspect 
of monitoring the aquarium. This could also be done in small groups. Have students 
develop a log for recording their observations, so that any trends can be observed, 
and adjustments made, if needed. After students have been monitoring the aquarium 
for a week, lead a discussion about how the aquarium maintenance might compare to 
that of an aquaculture tank. What additional considerations must aquaculturists take 
into account?

Have students interview their local grocery store seafood counter managers and ask 2. 
where the store gets its fish and shellfish from and if they are farm-raised or wild 
caught. Or, go to a local restaurant and ask the manager where the restaurant gets its 
fish and shellfish from and if they are farm-raised or wild caught. Make a list showing 
the species they sell/prepare and where they came from. Students can compare the 
prices of the wild-caught and farmed seafood and report their findings back to the class.

Additional Resources
NOAA Aquaculture Fact Sheet •	
ecosystems.noaa.gov/docs/aquaculture_factsheet.pdf
World Food and Agriculture Organization •	
www.fao.org/fishery/aquaculture/en
Aquaculture in Action: A Model for STEM Education •	
www.mdsg.umd.edu/programs/education/AinA/index.html
Ecological Benefits of Shellfish Farming •	
www.ecsga.org/Pages/Sustainability/BenefitsBrochure.pdf

National Science 
Education Standards

Content Standard A: Science 
as Inquiry
Abilities	necessary	to	do	•	
scientific	inquiry
Understanding	about	scientific	inquiry•	

Content Standard C: Life Science
Populations	and	Ecosystems•	

Content Standard F: Science in 
Personal and Social Perspectives
Populations,	Resources,	•	
and	Environments
Science	and	Technology	in	Society•	

Ocean Literacy Essential Principles 
and Fundamental Concepts
Essential	Principle	6:	The	ocean	and	
humans	are	inextricably	interconnected.

Fundamental Concept b.	From	the	
ocean	we	get	foods,	medicines,	and	
mineral	and	energy	resources.	In	
addition,	it	provides	jobs,	supports	our	
nation’s	economy,	serves	as	a	highway	
for	transportation	of	goods	and	people,	
and	plays	a	role	in	national	security.

Fundamental Concept e.	Humans	affect	
the	ocean	in	a	variety	of	ways.	Laws,	
regulations	and	resource	management	
affect	what	is	taken	out	and	put	into	
the	ocean.	Human	development	and	
activity	leads	to	pollution	(point	source,	
non-point	source,	and	noise	pollution)	
and	physical	modifications	(changes	to	
beaches,	shores	and	rivers).	In	addition,	
humans	have	removed	most	of	the	large	
vertebrates	from	the	ocean.

Fundamental Concept g.	Everyone	is	
responsible	for	caring	for	the	ocean.	The	
ocean	sustains	life	on	Earth	and	humans	
must	live	in	ways	that	sustain	the	ocean.	
Individual	and	collective	actions	are	
needed	to	effectively	manage	ocean	
resources	for	all.
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Cover/page one

Recommended cover page format. Possible one column format for subsequent pages— 
all pages should match this structure.

Subsequent pages
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Post cards—InDesign
The post card template is simple, with options for having the swoosh and logo unit at the 
top or bottom of the card.

Conserving habitat  
for future generations

Conserving habitat for future generations

Fresh Facts. Smart Seafood.
www.fishwatch.gov

Fresh Facts. Smart Seafood.
www.fishwatch.gov

Visit www.habitat.noaa.gov to:
•	 Learn	how	Habitat	staff	are	engaged	in	restoration	planning	for	the	Deepwater BP 

oil spill.
•	 See	an	underwater video	of	NOAA	Administrator	Dr.	Jane	Lubchenco	diving	with	

NOAA	restoration	specialists	in	the	Florida Keys.
•	 View	which	fish	species	live	in	the	Gulf	of	Mexico	using	the	Essential Fish Habitat 

Mapper v2.0.
•	 Locate	more	than	2,000	NOAA	restoration	projects	around	the	country	using	our	

Restoration Atlas.
•	 Stay	current	with	habitat	conservation	news	and	updates	by	subscribing	to	our	

RSS Feed.
•	 Test Your Habitat IQ!

Visit www.habitat.noaa.gov to:
•	 Learn	how	Habitat	staff	are	engaged	in	restoration	planning	for	the	

Deepwater BP oil spill.
•	 See	an	underwater video	of	NOAA	Administrator	Dr.	Jane	

Lubchenco	diving	with	NOAA	restoration	specialists	in	the	
Florida Keys.

•	 View	which	fish	species	live	in	the	Gulf	of	Mexico	using	the	
Essential Fish Habitat Mapper v2.0.

•	 Locate	more	than	2,000	NOAA	restoration	projects	around	the	
country	using	our	Restoration Atlas.

•	 Stay	current	with	habitat	conservation	news	and	updates	by	
subscribing	to	our	RSS Feed.

•	 Test Your Habitat IQ!

Visit www.habitat.noaa.gov to:
•	 Learn	how	Habitat	staff	are	engaged	in	restoration	planning	for	the	Deepwater 

BP oil spill.
•	 See	an	underwater video	of	NOAA	Administrator	Dr.	Jane	Lubchenco	diving	with	

NOAA	restoration	specialists	in	the	Florida Keys.
•	 View	which	fish	species	live	in	the	Gulf	of	Mexico	using	the	Essential Fish 

Habitat Mapper v2.0.
•	 Locate	more	than	2,000	NOAA	restoration	projects	around	the	country	using	our	

Restoration Atlas.
•	 Stay	current	with	habitat	conservation	news	and	updates	by	subscribing	to	our	

RSS Feed.
•	 Test Your Habitat IQ!

Conserving habitat for future generations

Conserving habitat for future generations

Fresh Facts. Smart Seafood.
www.fishwatch.gov

Post card samples
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